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THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION THE MONTGOMERY (3254).
The fro}ry of Mr. Thomas GSd, Richmond, Ont.

The Montgomery (3254). Thos. Good, Richmond, Ont. He was sired by witbaut doubt thrce of th
This beautifiu son of the " Great Macgregor " is in " The Macgregor " (1487), be by the far famed Darn- in Scotland.

every respect an Ai horse and has only to be seen to ley (222) ; dam, Tess (1236), by Prince of Kelvin The Montgomerys recc
be admired. In color he is a rich, dark, dapple bay, (656), by Prince of Wales (673). Grand dam, Mettle, markablc ane for bis age
with a heavy black mane and tail, and like bis sire be by Gladstone (333) , g. g. dam, Nanny, by Locbend was ist as a two-year-old
bas A small white stripe on face, and hind legs are Champion (448). the best stallion any age.
white to near the hocks. He bas a fine pony bead His sire Macgregor (1487) is regarded as one Of the was first agalnst ail ages
set gracefully on a nicely arched neck, such a neck handsomest Clydesdales in Scotland, and is a very suc- three-ycar-old, and swee
and bead as is rarely to be found on a Clydesdale, a cessful sire. One great feature of bis stock i• that in bîeed At the Eastern T
nice sloping shoulder of good thickness, a beautiful most cases they are marked like him. He is a great brooke, he was first as a
sound body of good size carying its thickness from prize winner and his stock stand amongst the foremost as best heavy draught stal
shoulders to hips without any slack places, a splendid in the prize lists of all the great exhibitions in Scot stallion any agt. Ahho
back and coupling superior, nicely rounded quar- land. His g. sire Darnley (222) is or-e Of the grand exhibitions bc bas neyez
ters with splendid muscle well let down to the bocks, sires, a great prize winner himself and *be sire of very add here that bis full Sist
legs broad, fiat and free from grease and abundance many noted horses, amongst which are Macgregor Spriag Show.
of hair. The fore-arm is good, with broad knee and j(r4S7), Good Hope (1679), Top Gallant (iS5e), Blue Since penning the a
heavy, short and fiat cannon bones of the best Ribbon (1961), Sanqubar (2393), and others too nu'n- reached us tbat The %I
quality, and hair to satisfy the most critical observ- erous to mention here. His dam Jess (1236) is also a another illustration ai t
et, feet sound of mediun size and the best of prize winnez and is balf sister to the world famed cuTred in the axnesshp
quality. Corsewall (r42o), also half sister to Wait On Me nisbing one more remin

The Montgomery was bred by James Finlay Ross, (3283), owned by Mr. John Palmer, Richmond Hill, for a company in Canada
Kùkcudbright, Scotland, the property of, (s) Wm. Ont. The g. sire of Jess (236) is the late Lawrence live stock. Wble the 1
Montgomery, Bunks of Kirkcudbright, and (2) Drew's noted Merryton stud horst Prince of Wales know Mr. Goad is mad
Robt. Ness, jr., Howick, Que., who imported him in (673) now owned by Ur. D. Riddell. The Montgom. daunted by any tempera
August, 1883 ; and l i naw the property orit. 1 ery's sire, g. sire, and g. g. sire Prince cf Wales are lustrated in bis istory.

e greatest sires ever owned

ord as a prize winner is a re-
.In i84 at Montreal he
,also rst and sweepstakes as
In z885 at Chateauguay he
in a ring ef six, and first as
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ownships' air, held nt Sher-
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llion, also gold medal as best
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er gained first at the Glasgow

bove the sad tidings bave
ntgomery (3254) is dead-
he not inconsiderable risk in-
of first-class stock, and fur-
der of the necessity there is
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e of stuff that will not be
ry reverse, as abundantly il-
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W. take great pleasure in thankmng our readers for
the large number of new subscribers sent us during
the past month. March is really one of the best months
of the year for this work, and we hope those who have
not already renewed will please do so and end in ai
least one new subscriber along with their r ýwal. See
extraordinary clubbing offer for 1887, page 405, Feb.
.uary issue.

Il Titp greatest sumbling block to agriculturalists

than that uf lower growth. l·urtunately the popular
taste bas fallen in with this view, and as a result
farmers are trying to get their meat ready for the
market at a muclh less age than formerly. That this
truth, so important in its bearing on the profits of an
important branch of indusiry in many couritries, was
so long in being discovered, is indeed a wonder ; but
no less wonderful is it that after il bas been discover-
ed, so many of the class most interested practically
refuse te accept il.

Sotr. are of the opinion that it does not pay to
keep pigs in winter-that is, that the additional ex-
pense of feed and the increased liability of pigs far-
rowed in the fail to go astray in winter render them so
much sess profitable, as compared with pigs farrowed
in spring, that the margin is on the wrong side.
Under no conditions can pigs be made so profitable
that are farrowed in the fall for pork production as in
the other case, the price of pork being equal ; yet the
success of the undertaking will depend much upon
the conditions. If the pens are cold and diamr,
not roomy, ill ventilated and not well supplied with
bedding, the pigs will not do well. They wilt cer-
tainly be kept ai a loss. On the other hand, if these
are ail right, and the feed ration properly adjusted,
they will not fail to make a good growth, especially if
they have a suitable run when the weather is not too
cold. With stock intended for breeding, the grand
idea is te keep them in steady growth and well on
their feet ; but with those intended for pork, it is aIl-
impnrtant to inure a rapid growth without sending,
them nff 'heir feet. If they go wrong on theit (cet,
be rint slow to use the knife, for il will not pay to
keep them after. Pork raising should not be confined
to the summer alone, as there is more time for caring
for the pigs in winter, and sometimes spring prices
are enough better to place the profit on a par with
that of summer-made pork.

WHEN any important measure is te be advocated
amongst farmer', to much should not be claimed in
its favor, or ils advocacy will rather have a tendency
to repel than to attract. They always move with a
caution more or le.s prudent, and have an miherent

is a wart of knowledge of their profession " So writcs dred, as i escre, uf cserything that savoes sf extrava-
'Ir John Airth, of Renfrev, and %ho shall say that ganaein ihe aduc. cy of a ncw tbang. If men daim
his sentence is not mour, fully truc " And how shall to much in the advocacy etrc plantîng as ta is
this stumblirg block be remr ved ? Not by allowving advantages, the (armer ceases te Cive hect. bo an ad-
1hem to plod on as they have been doing in the pst, ucating the benctis of stock improvement et any
but by trying to show them better. Wihout doubt otbcrkinti prevemert. lusalwaysbesttegive
one of the best agencies for eleva'ing them is the th: sober tacts ant bc content te watt paiendy for tbe
press, only in so many instances it fails to reach thei. p:uper impression tu bi made. There may bi occa-
And those who most need ils hclp it is most certain sions when the whole truth bat better bi urder than
not to reach from their f>alish prtjudices as to the lit tsvet stated, ur in uîber words wben a part had better
tic va'ue of ho k knowlelge in farming. We hope that Le heU in resctse, lest aheuld itad ta premature dis-
cvery reader of the J o'RN.u. ill lend a helping hand lit. Tu llubtrate . Il wc tell a grer ofcommor
in tte svork et mahting inroa 's un ihis class. Wc catile that be saîhi makc: twacc as much out af the îma.
shail continue tu wri'c for their guil as be~t wve ma)' pruved, ase it - nuebe iicve gven thbough ohis toul
andtiou, we trust, zhall cveryatere t.ý andl pucu a lce truc If tduc ha a cnw t a ceran apprmved
ihemn tei rcad. jiairy becd iln e avoc haif more butter tian bis na-

Tit grnwih -f meat that will give the la.gest
amourit of profit should be the aim of those who pro.
vide meat for the shambles. To accomplish ibis the
beasts must not he kept too long. They must be
pushed along with a steady adtsance and then sold
when first ready for wbat they will bring. Some
years ago the aim was to produce a large beast that
would bring in a large amount of money ai one time,
without any regard te the cost of production. But
the fat stock shows have made it clear heyond the
shadow of a doubt that early matured met costs lIss

tive, te wili likcly doubt il. It is better, perhaps, to
lcad him on by degrees, a,, if we can convînce him
that une kind of stock is considerably more profitable
than what bi is keeping, he wilt in time try and get
ir, whereas if overstrong claims were made in behalf
of the improved breed, he would cease to listen.
Stephenson did a wise thing when be told the British
parliament that bis engines would travel so many
miles an hour, A hen bi himsef believed ai the same
time that they would go much faster. Gradually the
great changes of nature usually take place and gradu-
ally mnust the farmer be instructed and clevated.

Investing li Pure-Breds.
The wisest of the sons of men once wrote foi the

benefit of aIl who should live after him, that thebe is
a time to every purpose under the suri. Without en-
deavoring to trace either the primary or the full lsp-
plication of tiis terse sentence, we may here remilk,
that in one sense il means that for every work in
which a man may engage there are some times mbre
opportune than others, and this applies with quite ?s
much force te purely business transactions as to highr
things.

The times for setting up. in mercantile business ar
not equally opportune. The same may bie said dt
embarking in any of the different phases of farmingi
and so of stock-keeping in common with every other
branch of the great agricultural interest. Those,
therefore, who are minded to engage in this work do
well te give some attention to the suitability, or other-
wise, of the best time te make a commencement.

To say which are the best seasons for investing in
pure-breds is always a little hazardous, owing te the
uncertainty that hangs over the future, as yet unveiled,
and the various vicissitudes te which the material
relations of countries are always liable, in common
with those te which the individual is exposed.
Shrewd men have amassed fortunes in dealing in
branches of business always dependent on contingen.
cies, and those same men by a single mis-step have
lost aIl that they had gathered by a life.time of suc.
cessful work. Yet any one with common discern.
ment or refltction must sec that some periods are

Imuch more favorable for investments of any kmnd
than others. When thngs are booming, heavy n.
vestments are always dangerous, and even when they
are depressed these are not always safe, as some ti-

dustries flourish for a time in a certain country, and
for certain reasons a penod of languishîng sets in, from
which they do not recover, at least in the lifetime of
one generation, for the centres of their cultivation or
manufacture pass away to other climes. It may be
that wheat.raising is one of these, se far as Ontano
is concemed, for- the great wheat-belt in the North.
west is furnshing sup¡.lies ai a cheaper rate than we
can. Taking periods of inflation as furnishing the
best scasons for ivestang in pure bred stock, our tar.
mers who are destrous of establishng herds should
weigh well the facilities of the present tame for enab-
lîng them to lay god loundations with.,ut incurrng
the rask of great outlay. The live.stock mnterest has
sutiered in common with every other mnterest in the
country, though not te the same extent. Hence the
average of prices is lower now than il bas been for some
years, at least an most of the hnes of pure bred stock.

.\ow this iflation is not likely te last very much
longer, and there fore we consider that the present af
fords a tatting time for making a commencernent.

Atthough it is almost certain that fancy prices will
not îlourish as an the past, it is quite hakcly that gen.
etat averages will evertop those of to.day, on the
principle of the ebb and flowof tidcs. The number of

auction sales to be held this sprng, and more especia!-
ly this month, is unusually large, as will be seen by
referring te our advertisig columns. We hope,
theuefore, that our farmers will not allow the oppor-
tunity te pass without improving it. There are two
classes of stock that should be particularly sought :
ont is fenales that are son to reproduct their kind,
and the other is pure, vigorous young males, such as
are lkely to be serviceable in the neighborhood for
which they are intended. No season of the year is so
suitable as the spring for investing in either class, as at
this time the amount of risk to run from any form of
contingency is reduced te a minimum.
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We would again speak of the advisability of begin.
ner commencing in moderation, for we have a duty to
perform to the buyer equally with the seller. No
nip is sure that he will make a successful breeder
un;il he lias tried it, and this trial should be moderate
nt first. When he bas proved to himself that he cia
supceed in the business-that is, that he can proluce
stock of a useful type, and that wili seli at paying
plices, then he may launch out extemîively in the
bpsiness, buying up, if he sec it, whole herds at one
time.

There is great room for the extension of the business
ip Canada. Whole townships. are yet to be found,
µnd numerously,with scarcely a good pure bred male in
;hem of any kind. The advice to the inhabitants of
these to invest is usually met by saying that if such
were introduced they would not get sufficient patron-
age. This objection should not carry great weight,
for now they can be obtained at a cost so reasonable
that any one having much of any one class of stock
will be abundantly repaid by the benefits accruing to
himself in the improvement of his own stock.

The first persons who introduce good stock into any
neighborhood, and demonstrate its suoeriority over
the conmon stock of the neighborhood, will be the

n first te rtap a reward. They may have to wait for it
some time, but il will assuredly come.

Thinik of It, Fariners.
Mr. R. C. Brandon, of Pearildale Faim, Cannington,

Oat , refers to the way in which some farmers pro-
vide for the entertainment of their sons, his ubject
being te show the extent of the mistake they make
compared with what they would accomplish if they
spent a similar amount in providing for them suitable
farn literature. He says . " Instead of b:ing stimu
" tated bya love of agriculture and husbandry through
"the medium of such papers as the JOURNAL, they
"are provided with a gun and a hungry hound,
" and are allowed to run down a fox or shout a rabbit
"for the sheer purpose of obtaining a pelt, the price

of which will perchance he invested in tobacco."
We do not wish to have the boys deprived of ail

manly sport, but farmers who deal thus with their
sons are not acting aitogether wisely. Young people
may be led like little brooks running through a field,
to take ibis corner or that at the pleasure of the hus-
bandman, but not without labor. Ifthey are not at ail
inclined te follow any course of reading, therc is ail
the more reason that the parent should be solicitous to
provide such for them, after having ascertained what is
adapted to their tastes and that will prove serviceable

2 to them.
If the gun or the batiks only can be purchased, the

gun should be left with the gu-ismith, and a supreme
effort made to induce the boys to get aIl the vaLable
information they can on what is to be their future life
work. In the conflict between brain and muscle for
supremacy, brain will assuredly win, and the farm.
ers of the future who devend nainly on their own

i muscles to advance them in the future wili assuredly
be lefit. Think of it, farmers, if your sons and daugh-
ters have a taste for farm literature, do not deny them;
it would be far wrong to do so, and if they have not a
taste forit, help them to cultivate one, if il lies in
your power to do se.

Please find enclosed- amourm for renewtal, with the names of
two new subscribe:s. Your JOLRî.%A I am pleasd go say,commands rnuch real interest. and thi ait richly deserves. Youmay count me a life member.'-Sidcy .Upper, Two Rivere,lIlanitoba.

am highy pleased with the JOURNAL. Vour editorials
are always timely, well written and reliable. Ntay you have
the Lest success."-Donald Fleming, Kitsyth, Ont.

Sciccting Judges for the Provincial
Extibition,

This is one of the vexatious questions connected
with the management of every exhibition, and will,
perhaps, never be arranged to the complete satisfac.
tion of ail parties interested, yet this is no reason why
the attempt should not be made to mend the matter
so far as human legislation can mend it. Because we
cannot have perfect government is no reason thpt we
should not try to have government as good as we can
make it.

At the annual'meeting of the Agricultural and Arts
Association of Ontario, held at Guelph last Septem-
ber, this matter was discussed, and a motion was
made proposing that in lieu of the present system,
which requires each of the members of the couricil to
furnish a quota of judges from his district, the ap-
pointrment of judges be put into the hands of commit-
tees of the board, with instructions te select those
whom they deemed the fittest men for the work, with-
out so much regard te locality. This motion met with
considerable support, but not enough to carry it in the
meeting. We supported the motion and voted for it,
and as we thought then so we think still.

The present arrangement is a good one in theory,
sceming te give equal rights te every party, but in
practice it bas worked badly, and therefore we desire
it to be changed. Exhibitors have rights as well as
electoral constituencies, and their rights cannot be
long ignored by an exhibition that is to command the
respect of the country. The preset arr=-:ment
presents a standing temptation to members of the
couricil to appoint uîf.L men who may have helped te
elect them, without due regard to fitness, and i con-
pets them to choose men sometimes whom btey know
to be unfit, owing t. the paucity ofsuitable men ia their
respective localities. Alhhough this applhes, it may
be, more to the selection of stock ludges than
to those of any other class, it may apply in many
instances to the selectiun of jadges in other depart-
ments.

We do not know that any members of the council
have acted upon the temptation, but we do know that
unfit men have often been chosen, and we would nat-
urally suppose that the members of the councit would
be anxious to have the temptation removed. Some
have remarked that it was an insuit to any certain di-
vision to " hint " that it cauld not furnsh a first.
class judge in every department. We do not simply
hint this, we go the length of saying it broadly. A
region where there are nu Jersey cattle cannot usually
(urnish a competent judge uf Jerseys, nor will a
person who lives north of the corn belt region be
likely to prove a good judge cf corn. Let men be se-
lected where they can best be found, and the fittest
men fan the work assigned them.

Although the motion did not carry at the meeting
referred to, we are mistaken if it is not in favor with
the people of the country gencrally. Away with those
judges of sheep who do not know a Shrop fron a
Southdown save by the entry cards ; and thosejudges
of dairy breeds who do not know what is meant by
the escutcheon of a cow, and so of ail those who are
equally ignorant in ether tines.

We hope theassociation will give it a trial, and if it
is found that it does not work better, it can go back
again to the prescrit system ; but we have no fears that
it would not be found an improvement on the plan
that bas been triekso long, and that has worked so
badly.

We hope that our friends who favor this will let us
hear from them, and aIso those who are in love with
the prescrit systen.

Rambling.
The village of Durham, on the beautifut Saugeen,

is scattered, and the region in the neighborhood
hilly. The lands ire in some parts light, and the
farmers in the neighborhood are wisely pu;hing dairy-
ng as a means of retaining their fertility. Some pure-

bred stock is being introduced, and the breeding of
good horses is rapidly extending. H. Parker and C.
McPhayden are amongst those who have introluced
Shorthorns.

The south riding of Grey has a flourishing farmers'
institute, and the president, Mr. James Murdoch, of
Yeovil, and the secretary, Mr. W. Irvine, Lamlash,
are laboring faithfully to scatter useful knowledge
through this medium. Here, as el.ewhere, the farm-
ers are foolishly allowing party politics te hinder the
usefulness of the institute. How many centuries is it
going to take farmers to rise to a full knowledge of
the glorious privileges of their birthright, and te re-
fuse to sell them for less than haif a mess of pottage ?
Those privileges are inalienable, unless self.forfeited,
and it does seem sar that so many value these so
lightly. O fellow farmers 1. why should it matter
whether a Lberal or Conservative gives a paper on
the enrichment of the soif, or whether the majority of
the listeners are Grit or Tory? If any manna is to-
fal], take your measure and go and get some,
whoever else may go or stay.

EXETER,

in South Huron, is fast becuming mnterebted i the
production of guod sitork, and many good horses and
cattile, mostly of the Shurthorn types, are now bemig
raised in the ne ighborhood. The institute held there
February ist and 2J, was very successful, good papers
and pleasant and earnest criticism being the order of
the day. In Mr. S. Smellie, of lensall, the presi-
dent, and Mr. R. McMardy, Kipp:n, secretary, the
institute finds solid assistance. In the evening some
four or five hunited people we.c entertained with
addresses on agriculture, with music interspersed. It
is well when the farmers and townspeople sec eye to
eye in this matter, and mutually assist each other. Mr.
Samuels, a merchant of Exeter, lent a helping hand,
hence one reason for the great success of this meet-
ing. It is very pleasing when the p.:ople of the town
and country meet together to drink in enjoyment and
instruction fron the same fountain, and all the more
so when thit fountain flows from the parer reservoirs
of rural life.

snicoE,

in the county of Norfolk, bas lis institute and in good
hznds. Mr. A. W. Smith, the president, is alive to
the interests of the farmers, as is also the secretary,
Mr. Il. Glazebrook. Dairying abounds in this re-
gion, and is gradually rooting out tbat suicidai systema
of selling coarse grains off the farm. Good stock is
being fast introduced. A. W. Smith bas a fine Ayr-
shire herd ; J. B. Carpenter, Simcoe, of gold medal
prize farn fame ; H. Trinder, W. Dawson, Vittoria,
and Messrs. C. H. & J. Shand, Port Dover, are
amongst the breeders of Shorthorns, and a good class
of horses are now being grown.

11UNTINGDON,

in a county of the sane name, on the south side of
the St. Lawrence and in the Province of Quebec, is
prettily situated on the baiks of the Chateauguay,
the fertile basin of which is filled with good farmers, a
goodly number of them being stock men. Dairying,
toc, has taken a deep root here, owing largely to the
efforts of Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster, who
runs no less than 6o cheese factories in the " Allan
Grove " combination, and who has for ycars past been
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known by the designation of the " chese king." Mr.
McPherson's whole soul is in his business, as every
man's ought to be, and must be, who moves his fel-
lows. Both with tongue and pen he is urging the
patrons of his factories to bring their cows up to the
5,ooo pound per season standard of milk, and to use
every possible precaulion in saving the fertilizing pro-
perties of their farms fron every form of waste. He
is also soon to back up the wisdom of his theories by
actual demonstration on a far of his own. With a
miechanical genius that is a treasure to its possessor,
and a blcssing to the people when rightly directed,
he deliberately invents better ones when existing
methods and contrivances do not suit him, and disin
terestedly lays them down upon the altar of his cuun
try. Unlike the Greeks who banisbed Demusthenes
and raised lofty monuments to his genius when dead,
the people of the St. Lawrence counties are showing
their appreciation of one of the most wonderful pro-
ducts of tie region by bestowing upon him tukens of
their good will while yet alive. Mr. McPherson is
rtow president of the Eastern Dairyman's Association,
of the dairy association of the county of Huntingdon,
and of the Glengarry Farmers' Institute. The Gien-
garry Institute was held at Lancaster, and it, too, is
favored with a liveSecretary inMr.W. J. McNaughton.

We thinK highly of the county of luntingdon, and
also of that of Glengarry, and we admire the people
of both counties from what we saw of them. In Glen-
garry especially, almost every man of them is wel
built, and muscular, but we only saw representatives
of the frontier townships. Whether it is the oaimeal
used that accounts for it we cannot say ; we only men-
tion the fact. The St. Lawrence was crossed on the
ice. It is six miles wide here, and the country on the
immediate Southern border is low and uninviting. The
way to Huntingdon passes a hop yard Of 40o acres, un-
doubtedly the largest one in the Dominion. It occupies
the site of an ancient pine forest, which grew upon a
soil of light sand, too light to support the ordinary
forms of crop vegetation. An enterprising American
firm bought the land cheap, and now it is covered
with a forest of hop-poles throughout its long length
and breadth. A compost is made by the mixing
of muck, ashes, lime, etc., and in this way the hops
are coaxed into the production of a good growth.

On the right and but a few miles distant rise the Adir-
ondack mountains beyond the Trout river. These are
in the State of New York, and the far off homesteads
on their sides were inviting in their appearance.

Within a few miles of Huntingdon the country rap-
idly improves. Beautiful sugar maple groves line
the sides and crest of the gentle swells, comfortable
homesteads and long Unes of highway shades are the
order of the day. And here, as elsewhere in Quebec
Province, the forest trees, like the. inhabitants, are
crowding each other. Bereath the snows of lun-
tingdon we thought we could read a good deal. Loose
working sils and open ! ubsoil, with gravel under the
sugar maples that grew upon the ridges, and a land
of much productivenese, or the trees tell a tale un-
true. The ice coaung of the forests, like ten thousand
looking-glasses, reflected the color of the trees as
richer than their wont, and gave cven a tint of hope
to the buds viewed in the light of sprng. It wanted
but a tay of sunshine to fill the land with emeralds
and crystals such as some people say resemble those
that adorn the better land.

Prof. J. W. Robertson, D. M. NicPherson Il. Bis.
sell (Algonquin), Dr. Baker, Montreal, and others,
gave the farmers both of Huntingdon and Glengarry
bread and pure grape wine in their addresses, and
the meetings were very profitable.

Iuntingdon bas a large anount oi good stock.
Aniongst those keeping good Clyde horses are A. &
J. Bell, Athelstane, Robt. Ness, Iowick, and Mie!srs.
Somerville & Stevens, Huntingdon. Shortiborns, D.
Brims, Athelstane, and A. Gilmore, Huntingdon.
Ayrshires, J. IIoldsworth and A. Muir, both of Hunt-
ingdon. The only breeders of Shorthorns in the river-
ward side of Glengarry that we have heard of are R.
R. Sangster and R. MlcLennan, both of Lancaster.

Morrisbuig, county Dundas, with its admirable sec-
retary, Mm. Wiiiney, held its Institute on the 9 th
Feb., with a moderate attendance. At this meeting
Mr. D. Derbyshire, Brockville, gave his fine paper
" rie girls and boys of the farm," with its un-
derlining of incisive trony in those portions of it wliere
most required ; and br. I'. Alclntosh, Cass' Bridge,
a good paper on stock raising.

Do Sheep Deteriorate When Bred
Long on the Same Farm?

The opinion is frequeitly expressed that sheep de-
teriorate if kept long upon the sane farm, and that to
keep up the stamina of the flock the foindation will
have to bt frequently changed.

At a meeting of the Farmers' Institute of South
Huron, held at Exeter early in February, some of
the speakers declared with a good deal of positive-
ness that sheep, to do well, must be frequently
changed, and they spoke, they said, from that high
standpoint, experience. Since that time we have
been informed by Mr. Henry Trinder, of Sincoe,
Ont., that for twenty-seven years lie has kept sheep
upon his farm without any other change save that uf
the introduction of a new ram occasionally, and ibis
is only the change that bas to be made in aIl kinds of
breeding, and that they are now quite as good and
even better than when le commenced with thern.
Here, then, we have the experience of a man in Nor-
folk Co. running counter to the experience of men in
Middlesex and Huron. What is it, we are led to ask,
that makes the difference? Who will answer ? •

We hope il may not be conclusively established
that sheep cannot be efficiently sustained on the sane
pastures, for this, it seems to us, would so sorely dis-
courage ail breeders of first-class sheep, that in abso-
lute despair they would give up the business. When
one gots to large expense in importing sheep, and
from a very select foundation, lie dots not expect that
they will so deteriorate in a few years, that le will
rcquire to sell then off and import a new foundation.
Breeding under those circumstances would be abso-
lutely discouraging. Who will come forward and
harmonize these experiences so antagonistic ?

Amongst Our Friends.
Every number Of your JOURNAL becomes more valuable to

the farmer and stock-raiser than its predecessor Such enter-
prise on your part wilt reap a rich reward, though it may prove
to be slow.- John Dougla, Tara, Ont.

"I consider your JOURNAL wcll worth the money to any
farmer or stock raiser.-J. H. Turner, lottineau, Dakota.

" Hlaving taken the JoiRaAi for the past years, and valuing
It as the best stock and agricultural paper printed, we feel it
our duty to do atl in our power to fuither its circulation."-
Angus Gillandcrl, Ridgeiown, Ont, Augustus L.osnell, Hgh.
rate, Ont.

Il arn well pleased with yourJoUnt.AL; it should bein every
farm house in the Dominion."-Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, Ont.

" only w sh 1 could afford the time To look for more sub.
scribers than those sent, as 1 fel it the duty of every one who
has been privileged with reading the JouitsAr to work (or it. 1
feet assured that I am not saying too much when 1 assert that
it is the best journal pubbshed in the Dominn."-Jas. Bums,
Greenbank, Ont.

Publication of the Shorthorn Herd
Books.

-Vhen in Toronto a few days ago, we were favored
with a view of the proof sheets nf a large portion of
the first volume of the Dominion S. H. H. B. It gives
evidence of great care in the compilation, and the
profuse notes interspersed by the secretary, the mater.
ials of which have been gathered at a great expendi-
turc of labor, will bc of value in ail time. It is a great
matter for the Shorthorn interest that ais editor has
been found so capable, and at the sane time so will.
ing to spare no pains in getting necessary information,
z nd better than ail so thoroughly reliabl/. This is
our own conviction, and we do not hesitate the riskof
expressing it here, for reliability in a public office
where such large risks are at stake is above aIl price,
and the whole public should have the consolation of
knowihg it when their interests are safe.

The first volume it is confidently hoped will be
out in about three months, and others will follow mnuch
more rapidly, as the further the stream of rescarch
flows downward, the fewer the obstructions in its
channel. 'Je have heard some whisperings, bringing
to the surface a degree of impatience felt at the delay
of the publication of the volumes, but those who utter
then have no adequate idea of the enormous amount
of research required in their compilation.

For the CANADitN LîvE-STocK ANDo FAxx JounNAr..

In-and-In-Breeding.
DY W. LINTON, AURORA.

)fHcid over jrom February.)
History tells us that Mr. Bakewell was the first

great improver of our domestic animals, and his great-
est achievements were with his Leicester sheep. AI.
though lie made a vigorous attempt to improve what
were called the Long.horned cattle of his day, his at.
tempts resulted in almost total failure, but his efforts
with the cart-horse were somewhat more fortunate,
and in his sheep.breeding he made a grand success.

The question naturally arises, how did he do this?
He did not run about the country picking up a sheep
litre and there, and mating them, to produce a flock,
trying to improve them by crossing. He selected the
best of his own flock, and continued to select the best
until they were all related one to another, so that
when the rams were used in other flocks, they stamped
their own characteristics on the offspring, with a de-
grec of certainty that they could not have done had
they bren bred in any other way.

It must frequently have been observed that animais
sold at shows and aI Shorthorn sales, though good in
themselves, and it may he descended by several
crosses from purely-bred and pethaps well-formed
Shorthorns, rarely, in their progeny, meet the ex-
pectations of their purchasers. What is the reason of
this? and why are the hopes of those persons so often
disappointed ? If you look into the herd book, and
examine the pedigrees of these animals, I think you
will almost invariably find in them recent new crosses
of animals of different families not related in blood.
The progeny of such crosses, when good, I can never
consider otherwise than good by accident, for how.
ever excellent the parents themselves may have been,
it is my conviction that the chance o! them producing
good animais is in proportion not so much of their
own apparent excellence, or the number and qualities
of their ancestors of<.derent families, as to the number
of recent goud crosses they nay have had of the sane
blood or family. It is this continued relationship in
blond which gives character to a herd or flock, and
fixes its qualities, cither good or bad, according to the
skill and perseverance of the breeder.
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It would secm as if every ancestor or cross intro-
duced more or less new elements, and that every new
element multiplied immensely the possible number of
new combinations in the progeny. When many of the
new elements introduced by a cross arc similar to
those already possessed by the cow or herd, as the
-case may be, the chances of producing animais re-
sembling the parent is greatly increased, and charac-
ter and uniformity in the herd is obtained or ap.
proached ; but where many of the new clements in-
troduced by a cross are dissimilar to those already ob-
tained in the herd, the number of possible new com-
binations is increased, and of course the chance pro.
portionately increased of producing animais unlike
their progenitors, and unlike cach other, and greater
variety and uncertainty is the result ; hence in herds
so bred there is but little uniformity of type. Ve
sometimes sec in them a good animal, but very often
a bad one ; and we frequently sec own brothers and
sisters with little or no resemblance.

The principle enumerated above, if carried to an
extreme, would lead to the conclusion that the closer
the affinities of the animais bred from, the greater the
probability of good produce, provided those mated
were themselves good ; so that when own brothers
and sisters are good, they ought to be put together,
and if their produce should prove good, they ought
also to be mated, and so on indefinitely. Now the
mistake in the above deduction it seems to me is in the

and so on," or in carrying the system to extremes.
The practice of breeding from animais allied in

blood has been followed by the Messrs. Colling and
other eminent breeders with resuits so satisfactory
that it would seem, if not carried to an extreme, to be
the best, as it certainly seems the natural course in
breeding. We know that gregarious animais, in a
state of nature, roam in fiocks, with which they are
very jealous as to the admission of strangers; so that
the individuals comprising each flock must be related
in blood, probably by many different relationships.
Perhaps from this cause, as well as from similarity of
habits and food, uniformity results, and these flocks
have a fixed and steady type, and do not degenerate.
The Chillingham wild cattle, which sprang from one
cow and her own bull calf, affords a striking proof
that animais may be bred from near relationships for
many generations, without suffering any diminution
of their hardiness, or any deterioration of their good
qualities.

The Messrs. Booth's herd has been bred for many
years from animais related in blood by manifold reia-
tionships. There is no one animal in the herd that is
not related to each of the others in many different
ways, but the practice of breeding from the closest af-
finities-that is, from brother and sister, and from
parent and offspring-has not been adopted by them
as a general rule, never beyond what was considered
the necessity of the particular case, or as a mere ex.
periment.

If there be then any error in breeding in-and-in, as
it is called, from good animais, and I confess I think
there is, it can only be from carrying the practice to
an extreme, or, in other words, continuing to breed
(rom the closest afminities. The laws of nature have
limits which cannot be passed with impunity. What
is good in certain quantity is not necessarily so in
double that quantity ; what is good in moderation is
invarably bad in excese.

The practice of breeding (rom animais related in
blood has, in the hands of the gentlemen above
named, prcduced the happiest results ; but, in less
judicious hands, it might, no doubt, be carried too
far. From what Las been said another question will

suggest itself - If it be truc that breeding from good
sire and dam does not necessarily ensure a good
progeny, can it be truc that " like begets like ?" I
answer, that I believe that maxim to be truc in a
certain sense, but it undoubtedly is not truc in the
popular sense in which it is used, and I believe that
it has led many a young breeder astray, by inducing
him to believe that when hc had purchased a good
looking sire and dam he Lad secured ail thç neces-
sary conditions for a good progeny. There is no more
prevalent error amongst young brecders, and there
can scarcely be a more fatal one.

An animal has certain qualities apparent to the
band and cye. It also Las hiddun qualities that neither
the band nor eye can detect, but which descend to the
offspring, and when the animal has been crossed with
another animal of different blood will produce new
combinations, palpable and unexpected.

The above maxim is truc then in this sense, that
though the offspring may appear unlike either parent,
yet the particular properties of the parents are not
lost in the offspring. They are inherited, but in com.
bination may have produced effects that probably had
not and could not, with any degree of certainty, have
been foreseen. That these qualities are not lost is
evident, as it bas been experienced that peculiarities
of even remote ancestors will show themselves from
time to time, more or less frequently, according to the
skill and perseverence of the breeder, or the lack of
this.

The Messrs. Booth have, by long continued and
skilful selection, produced good animais, and by per.
sistently using (with occasional exceptions) animais of
the same blood or family, they have obtaned uni-
formity in type. One result is that there is rarely,
if ever, produced in their herds a bad or indifferent
animal. The chance of this is reduced to a minimum,
and so fixed are the qualities of the beast, that to
whatever part of the world members of it are removed,
whether to Canada, Australia, or the continent of
Europe, they invariably preserve their uniformly high
character.

I would not wish to be understood as saying, that
a cross of new blood ought never to be introduced into
even old established and good herds, but I do say
that such crosses in such herds ought to be used rarely
and with great caution, and that their use should be
confined to a portion only of the herd until the full
effect can Le ascertained.

In commencing a herd or flock, we would advise-
"determine what class of animais shall be used. In
deciding this question, recollect that no farm was
ever large enough, nor a lot so contracted, as to brezd
and raise successfully two breeds of any one class of
animais." Let there be no division of the energies on
different breeds. It is well to warn the inexperienced
against purchasing stock from breeding farms, where
the concentration of one man's knowledge of breeding,
feeble at best, is divided and diluted by a variety, or
by even two kinds of cattle or horses. A man who
grasps at so much Las but a limited idea of his own
powers, or of the full scope and compass of what is com-
prised in the term, a fine stock-breeder. It takes a
fine man to manage a fine herd well-one steady and
industrious in his habits, ard with the organs of per-
ception and reflection well developed ; Le must be at
the same time an artist and a physiologist, fond of his
art and his calling, and ardent in his desire to carry
these to a successful and happy issue.

At the inception of your valuable paper, 1 never imagined
tIhat it would be so grandly successfut as ithas been. lits very
highly esteemed (andi justly so) in the Lower Provinces. blay
coninued prosperitybe yours."-Paul C. Black, Fatmouth,N.S.
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Sheep Huisbandry.
nY JOliN CAIPDELL, JR., W0DDVrLLE, ONT.

This very practical paper was read by the writer at
the Wentworth Farmers' Institute in Feb., 1886,
and is now given to our readers by the kind permis.
sion of the author :

Sheep rarming, as well as ail branches of farming,
is at present sultering from the general depression that
prevails not only in Canada, but is more or less felt
throughout the civilized world. Durng the American
civil war, and for some years afterwards, the high
price of wool caused farmers to give special attention
to raising sheep, and because of the greater import-
ance of wool than mutton, it of course followed that
greater efforts were made to produce heavy flecces of
saleable wocl, than carcases of superior quality, for
which there was not so good a demand. However,
as years past on, conditions changed. The American
war ended, so that there was agan time to cultivate
the Southern cotton fields, the produceof which once
more came into competition with wool ; the conse.
quence being that wool fell off in price, and sheep
farmers in the States, as Geo. Waring, jr., says in lis
"Handy-Book of Husbandry," slau !tered hundreds
and thousands of sheep for their pe[ts alone, and the
farmeis turned their attention to other branches of
industry. Vith us such wholesale slaughtering did
not take place, though for some time the business was
but fairly profitable. A few years later on, a change
for the better took place, when the British markets
became available for our surplus beef cattle and mut.
ton sheep. Since then the production of good mutton
and early maturing sheep has been the aim of those
who bred from a financial standpoint. It is ail very
well for wealthy, independent farmers, or for men
who retire from business, and fara for pleasure, to
breed whatever class of animais they take a fancy to,
but for those of us who are obliged to farm for profit,
fancy must be buried out of sight, and that class bed
which is most in demand, providing that we have the
facilities to do so. For various reasons, but compar-
atively few farmers can raise pure-bred sheep with
success. One reason is that breeders, like poets, "are
born not made ; " another, that capable persons have
not the necessary capital, or having the capital, are
not located in a district suitable for the breed which
they wish to invest in. It certainly is a tact that ail
parts of our Province are not equally suitable for the
different breeds, and I have no doubt the time will
come when each will find its place, just as they have
found it in Britain. To say which is the best of the
existing breeds, either pure or for crossing purposes?
would require great courage, but this much can be
safely said ; that when wool made the money, long-
wooled heavy-shearling sheep gave the best returns,
but now %hen mutton of fine quality, and wool of
medium fineness, are in greater demand, few will
dispute that the Downs are the sheep for profit and
that they have come to stay. Of the Downs, three
varieties are bred in Ontario. The Southdowns were
the first brought in, and they are quite numerous ;
the Shropsbires came next, and have rapidly increas.
cd, and lastly, the Oxfords, of which we have but
few flocks. Each of these Las its advocates, but it is
well to remember that at the Experimental Farm,
Guelph, year after year the Shropshire Down grade
in competition with the grades of other breeds, aIl
having similar care and feed, gave the greatest profit.
Also i England the Shrops have taken the lead, and
are known as the " rent-paying " sheep. It may be
said by some, that at presenit there is nothing made
in raising sheep of any kind, for the home or British
market. While this may in a certain sense Le truc,
still there is a very good reason why, at least in the
British markets, the shippers of our Canadian live
sheep are not able to compete more successfully with
the sellers of frozen, or otherwise preserved mton
carcases from New Zealand and other countries.
Have we produced the class of mutton which ship.
pers can ship with advantage ? It costs the same to
send across the ocean a third-rate beast as a first, so
that when times are duil and margins smal, the form-
er will Le handled with loss, unless bought at a tov
price from us in the first place. Have we not often
read the advices given by commission men, " Not to
send coarse heavy old ewes, discarded rams or mixed
lots, but to send good young ewes and wethers to dress
70 to 80 pounds of carcase cach ; and if they show
dark faces and legs, so much the better, as the old
country butchers in dressing, leave head and legs on
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the carcass to show their customers, which is proof to
them of superior quality, and for which they will pay
an extra penny a sound.

Though every farmer cannot make the breeding of
pure.breds a success, there are but few, if any, who
cannot produce nutton for home use and for the mat.
ket profitably. Is not the time fast approaching when
stock-raînimg wull be our principal agricultural indus.
try, and will not sheep brceding form an important
part of it ? Our situation this present year is a new,
and rather an unpleasant one, when, owing to the
great and general failure of the spring wheat, the price
of wheat should be much higher, and would, only that
Manitoba wheat Lrought East by the C P R in such
large quantities keeps down the price. In the past,
a short wheat crop would cause the price to be higher
than outside markets would warrant, but now, noone
will question, whatever his politics be, that the
C. P. R. is doing us, in Ontario. a present injury.
This, lîke many disappoitments, may yet prove a
" blessing in disgunse,' for if wc cannot grow wheat at
such a cost as will enable us to compete wi'h the
North-Vest farmers in our own market, or in foreign
market, we certainly can grow beef and mutton of
susch quality, and ai a cost that will enable us to suc-
cessfully compete in thebest markets, with anycountry
under tie sun. This brings us back to our subject,
and the next thing to comider is. how are we to pro
duce the required iutton sheep ? The remarks we
shail make in answering this question will in the main
apply to pure breeding also. White it is absolutely
necessary that the ram we select shouli be of a fIied
type. it dots not foliow thalt the ewes should be so,
nor would it be profitable, as il is only animals that
have been bred pure for many generations that will
almost invariably transmit to their progeny, whatever
their qualitie, may he, and therefnre are more valua
ble to produce breeding stock than niutton sheep.
The general points of a good flock of ewes are, good
size, full chest, well sprung rib, medium bone, heavy
fReece of good qual!•y, prolific nature and a disposition
to mature early. if a flock is deficient in any point,
a ram in which this point is fully developed should be
used.

Breeding age.-Ewes should not be bred until they
are about 19 months old, and except in the case of
valuable ones, should after two or three years, be led
off for the butcher. Rais are used from the age of
cight months to eiglit years and over. There is a great
difference of opinion about using lambs. I think that
an early, well de--'loped !amb, is quite as capable,
without injury, to serve a limited number of ewes, as
a late, ill-cared for shcarling. I have known one-a
Shropshire Down-to gel 95 strong lambs in one sea-
son, and to be useful the next, but a5 ewes is the
outside iumber to which one should be uscd, and if
moderately worked as a shearling, will be in bis prime,
when from two to four years old.

7ïme of couplinag. -Much depends on the object of
breedint. He with the thorough breds, who figures
in the sow ring, will have tht ewes served in Sep
tember and October, that the lambs may drop in Feb.
ruary and March, and the person who aims at supply.
ing the niarket with early lambs, dots well to have
them drop about the same lime. For those who are
within reach of a good market, I think the above a
capital plan, as the ewes not having lambs to suckle
during the summer, improve in condition, and so re-
quire but light feeding in winter, and the culls are
easily fitted for sale ; but for the farmer who sells his
lambs later on, or who keeps them over till the follow
ing year, the proper time to couple is, after the mid-
dle o November ; the lambs then drop late in April,
when the grass is soon ready for them. In this way
a flock can be cheaply wintered, and with plenty of
grass, but little grain is required. The objection; to
this method arc, that il is somewhat difficult to have
tht ewes ingood wintering condition, and also to get
the culis into good shape to sell well. These are,
however, more than counterbalanced by the facts,
that less care, less grain and less expensive buildings
are required.

Care ofras.-If the ram is young, or though full
grown, if the flock is large, he should be kept separate,
feid noderately with grain when on service, and turned
to the cwes for an hour or two daily. In a small fiock
I do not think il neccssary to keep the ram apart,
except when being fed.

Carc ofpregnant ewes. -If put into winter quarters
in good flesh, there is no reason why tht ewcs should
bc highly fed. I fully believe that more loss of valuable
sheep and lanbs is caused by stuffîng, than by starv-

ing, at that time. iea straw, cut a littie green, aod
well saved, fed in the morning ; not more than two
pounds of turnips cach at noon, and good clover hay
(if mostly alsike, all the better), fed at night, will give
satisfactory resuits. Mangolds fcd previous to Iamb-
ing are injurious : timothy hay is not good, and the
dry straws of wheat, onats and barley are poor feed for
sheep at any lime. Bree-ing cives should not be
closed in a warn house, but should be kept in a sep-
arate place from horses, cattle, etc., where they can
have plenty of exercise, and also have a clean, dry
place to lie on.

Laming tipne -For early lambing, a warm place
is indispensable, as a newly droppei lamb will sooi
perish in fiosty weather, if exposed. Though among
thermost helpiess and awkward at first, lambs ina short
time gel to be strong and hardy. If a lamb gels chill-
ed, a good remedy is to place it in hot water-as hot
as the hand will bear-- ansd when revived, dry thor.
oughly with soft cloths, and afterwards with lieat from
a fire. Vhcn housed, ewes soon to laub should be
separated froum tise flock, and well, but nut deeply
hedded, for a ewc having dropped laibs in isth is apt
to disown therc. tlecause of the ndhering dirt, she
will not lhck them, and appears to become disgusted
at their looks. If too much straw is used, it bothers
the ying lambs, whrn trying tu rise and suck. It
is at this tine the careful slipherd will watch tis lock
closely and will not grudge il, as il is only during the
lambing season that much labor is required. One
lamb cannot find the tea, another is starvng, as ils
young dam la. but litte milk the first day or two,
and a third is suffering from finning-that is, the first
excrements being so adhe ive as to clog the passage,
and finally close it, will cause death, unless relieved.
After lambing, the ewes should have warms drinks,
with a little uatmeal and bran stirred an, then in a few
days, ground oats and peas may take the place of the
oatmeal, and the quantity fed gradually increased,
untîl all they will eat may be fed with safety twice a
day. That, with a lhberal supply of clover hay and
mangolds, wflth all tIse w-ter they will drink, will
cause both ewes and lambs to thrive. When two or
three weeks old, the lambs should have a place niade
for them to run into, where some crusied grain is
placed for them to nbble ai, and il is surprisng how
soon they will icarn tu cal heartaly, which, of course,
greatly relieves the ewes, and hastens the growth of
the lambs. Evet with those that come on tlie grass,
this could be dont by making a pen near where the
sheep gencrally lie, and they would soon find their
way into il.

Docking. -This should be dont when they are
about ten days old. A good way is to rest the tail on
a block, and while one person holds the lamb and
pulls the skin back towards the body, another with a
chisel and mallet can cut it off quickly withn r
inches of the body. If il is observed that the bleei-
ing as profuse (from which death sometines resuits),
it can be easily stopped, by tyang a smail cord luite
tight around the stump, but it should be removed an
tWo hours, as there ss a danger of ils mnjuring the ta.l,
it left on too long.

Castration.-It is not necessary to perform this
operation on the early lambs intended for the spring
markets, but for laIter lambs, even if to be sold off in
the fal, the neglecting of it often causes much vexation
and loss. For suppose a feeder goes to the market to
buy a lot of lambs, to fatten in the winter, or to carry
over untt tie followmng season, he will blid but a low
price for a lot, in which he sets a number of rams
among the ewes. The chances are, that if he buys
thems, and when only partly fat, they will drop lambs,
which he dots not want, and it spoils them also for
carrying over. As to the operation itselif, il should
be dont early, but not until tht docked tail is heaied.

When it is considered that sheep in Ontario are so
very fret from disease of every kind, that the labor in
attending then is so light, compared with that requir-
ed for cattle, tiat they give returns twice a year, that
it is so convenient to have a sheep or lamb at hand
to dress duting the warm weather, when fresh meat is
a luxury in many farniers'houses, and ihat the Ameri.
cans draw sa largely upon cur Rocks, for breeding
stock, the wonder is, tiat any farm, throughout
the length and breadth of our fait Province, could be
found without its flock.

t fcel that you are doing a beneficial w-ork to the communi
ty.*-j. E. Brthour, tturfoid, Ont.

" likc your JoLuxNA. very much afttera thrce year' nat
-J. Sanderson, Shanty Bay.

Mar.

MliIk Fover.
This terrible disease, so well described by aur vet.

erinary editor in a former issue, is much more con-
mon when- cows arc coming in on grass than at any
other time. Recognizing this fact Mr. James Drum-
mond, of Petite Cote, biontreal, informs us thait il is
his practice to keep cows coming in on the grass in
the stable for a few days prior to the calving, and also,
after that period. With hin that has proved a per-
feet antidote. It is surely a very simple one. We
wo.ld lke very much to know if any one tise of our
readers has tried this, and if so, were the results simi-
lar? By an interchange ofexperience in this way we
can ail of us become helpful to one another. Any
reader having a pieceof useful anformation-something
that lie knows would be helpful to others-is surely
very selfish if he keeps it away from them.

FoR THEt CANADiAN LivR.SroLx a^Nt FA', JoURNAL.

The Clydesdales of Hlillside.
i filLide is located in Russell county, about eglateen

miles froni Ottawa, the capital, and three miles from
Dhear Brook station on the Canada Atlantic railway,
running frans Ottawa to Montrea, contains over 203

acres of land, about 150 acres cleared and under cul-
tivation ; partly fenced and ditched, and as the owner,
Mr. Wm. Eadie, is a gold medalhst as a ploughnan,
we will suppose il is well cultivated. Mr. Eadie em-
igrated to Canada about forty years ago from Can-
buliang, in Lanarkshire, Scotland, where he was
born, and startedl to clear the farm which then was a
wilderness. After an absence of 28 years he sailed
for Glasgow to visit his agel parents and f(iends, and
on his return imported the far-famed stallion Young
Campsie Jock (5463), sired by M. D. Riddell's Young
Campsie (929), noted as a prize winner all ove Scot
land. Campsie Jock was a prize-winner in Scotland
as well as in Ontario. After travelling four seasons
he died ai the age of seventeen. lie was a noted stock
horse, and we might safely say he laid the foundation
of lte Clydesdale breed in that part of Ontario. Mr.
Eadie was also the owner of insported Wellington,
bought from the Messrs. Love & P7own, of western
Ontario. After keeping hin in .ise stud for three
years he sold him to Mr. Carter, of Seaforth, for the
sum Of $2,oo. In 1883 another consignment of a
mare in foal and a two-year -old stallion, Colquhoun
(3956), was brought out. This hoise was sired by
Good lope (1679), a horse whi::h, after travelling a
number of seasons, was taken to Australia, where so
many good sires go. Colquhoun has for Jais grand-
site the noted Darnley ( lie). Ht is 1i years oid,
weighs about 1,900 lb.., is a dark dappled brown,
and, unlike his predecessors, bas no white. He is of
the blocky type, and a magnificent mover, and has
already made himself famous in the stud. The mtre
Jess (5361), sire Baron of Renfrew (1579), dam Lilly
of Renfrew (2804), was bred by John Paton, in Ren-
frew. Jess took a great many prizes in Scotland, and
was never beaten in Canada. She took first at Pro-
vincial Exhibition held at Ottawa in 1884, as best im-
portcd Clyde mare and foal. She is a stylish beast,
weighs 1,710 lbs., and drives like a roadster. Her
first foal, Prince Royal (103), was never beaten
wherever exhibited, taking first at the Provin-
cial at Ottawa in 1884 as best foal on the grounds, is
two years old, dark brown, has for dam Jess (5361),
for sire Tarlbreoch (2459), for gransiure Druis
(riio), which is known all over Scotland as a
perize winner, and for great grandsire the far-famed
Prince of Wats (673). No horst is mSoeroyally bred.
There are also a one-year.old filly, Canadian bted,
and a stallion foal from the dam Jess (5361) and sire
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Colquhoup. Both are fine specimens ni the Clydes.
date breed.

In ail Mr. Eadie is the owner of ive pure bred
Clydes, which wilil compare vesy favorably with the

good ones of his breed. He is also the owner of a
goodly number of haif and three-quarter brcd stock.

StJISCRI1IER.

Purebreds in North Ontario.
D:TotR CANADAN Lvs-SToCK ANi FAR.' JoURaNAL.
Kindly permit me tu correct an unconsciuus mistake

made in a short communication to the JOURNAL in
August last, regarding stock matters in tirock, etc.
I therein stated that we kept the only imported bull
in our township. I really meant the north half of our
township, but by an oversight ail was included. My
attention having been drawn to the error, which
rather militites against some very enterprising stock-
men in the south part of our township, I wish to put
the matter right in justice to them, and I thereftore
send you the follow:iig interesting notes.

Mr. Geo. ladden, Wick, bas an imp. Cruikshank
bull at the top of his herd of very fine grades, and
some very nice specimens of pure.blooded Shorthorns.
Mr. 1ladden is an ardent breeder of both horses and
cattie, and highty improved ones, and although I do
not know the details of his profits in this direction, I
do know that years ago he abandoned the idea of
making his wealth out of " wheat," and his contnued
and succesftu açquisition of " real estate," together
with the grand bank barns which he bas bui't, speak
volumes for the thrift, energy and intelligence of Mr.
ladden and bis family.

Mr. James Rennie, also of Wiçk, bas long snce es-
tablished bis reputation as a breeder of very high
grade Shorthorns, and as a ruie carries off the red
ticket ut our principal fairs in this line. IIe is also
breeding a very fancy class of general purpose horses.
A visit to bis extensive and well arranged cellar, barn
and stables usually convinces anobserverthat Mr.Ren-
nie merits the enviable reputation of being the most
clever "leeder" in this part of Ontario.

Mr. Robert Kay, Vroomanton, a man of good quai
ity and a stockman of worth, bas by coniinued and
unflagging exertion for years, built up perhaps the
best general purpose herd of Shorthorns in our town-
ship. Mr. Kay is a renter or tenant, and his mode
of operation, which speaks eo wetl for both pocket and
farm, is not as a rule blended in tenant farmers. Milk
and butter have been conspicuous objects, while good
proportions, beef aind tallow have not been overlook.
cd in the building of this-man's herd. Horst breed-
ing is also conducted with profit on bis farm.

A man widely known and a stock breeder in every
sense of the word : a successful exhibitor in the past
and present, and pernaps the most central figure in
the stock breeding arena of north Ontaro is Willham
Shier, Sunderland. This man started with a deter-
mination to succeed in 'tock breeding ten years ago,
and bas so carefully cultivated the various methods <f
the " bne," that the reader white perusng the follow-
ing sketch of bis opcrations wili naturally conclude
that bis anticipations have been more than reatbzed.
In 1876 Mr. Shier purchased two females from MNr.
Bell, Atha, and one from Mr. Moffat, Saintfieli, also
the noted stock bull Statesman 2d, which bull, if
memory serves, took high honos at one of our pro-
vincial faits held at Toronto in the past, and was bred
by Ontario's old veteran, J. J. Davidson, of Baisant.
In '77 thrre more grand cows vere aJded to the num.
ber from the herd of \m. Miller, Atha. The years
'So and '82 found stt ck bulls con.ing from the herds
of Messrs. Mi.jor & Son, Whitevale, and Miller,
Brougham ; '83 saw the acquisition of another choice
female from Majer & Son, white '85 still in-
creased the popularity and usefulness of the herd by
placing at its head the imported Campbell.Kincllar
stock bull, l'ought from Arthur jvhnston, Greenwood.
Fourteen animais in aIl, at an avcrage price of $235
cach--a large average price.

The reader will readily see the responsibility and
ri>k there is in the business of stock brteding.

tHere we have $3,290 invested in placing this herd,
without counting the capital invested in one of the
most useful barns in the province. This amoui t of
money invested at the usual rate of intercst would
contribute enough to keep the ordinary family sup.
.plied with ait their wants, comfort, relaxation, and a
little pleasure, besides relieving them from care,
Jabor and anxiety. Here allow us to remark that
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scores of oun wcalthy farners are pursuing the latter triet oun miii as a power te drive a tbresher, tinr in
course-of investing thousands at interest, minus the caîting ensilage. We do not look on it hopefally
relaxation or the more laudable industry of stock im- as a power for cither ef îbcsc kinds of vork, as we
provement.

But as we shall sec, the first cost, as an carning in- mig t hc anxieus te do both wben wc couti bave ne
vestment, bas been turned te better account by Mnr. vindbut as a medium for pumpingchafmng and grind-
Shier. During the above ten ycars lits herd bas ingasixteen footgeaned Hallidaywillanswerverywell.
"I tolled " uff 3t head of Shorthorns. Seventeen, Tbteshing and cutling ensilage have both been dont
mostly calves, realized for breeding puîrposes $172.50
each, while 14 were sold as beeves ai an average of by them successfully, but we can cenctîve tie disati
$97.50 each. We will thus sec on reflection that the vantage ef having te stop clîher of theie kinds of
herd has through direct sales produceti from pure bred wnrk wbere severai hants arc required, by the talling
animais alone the handsome sum of $4,297, or above
$tooo more than the first cost, and this without
counting anything of the profits arising from the
grades, which were fairly good. The herd still con- For he CANAutAu LA-SToC AND FAysA JOuitNAL.
tains 18 head-6 bulls and 12 females, 8 of whom be. Breding Ueavy Horses.
long to the Crimson Flower and 5 te the Stamford
famihes of Shorthorns. The'students of herd book Tht large number of bcavy traughl statuons of fuir.
lorte know the value of the above strains. To sumu tygoot quality which have recently upen btoîght mb
the results and calculate the present value of tht bed tht prevince gives us an opportunihr te select whatever
we would be safe in sayin that the original invest.
ment must have earned for ir. Shier ut least a clear, secms te us te suit tht mares te be used as breeders.
legitimate profit or 60Y. In deciding which horst shah be brtd te n>' particu.

A good flock of Shrops, with the famous stock ram lur mare, look tht mure oven canefuli>. Ont is big-
Gold Medal, bought from Mr. J. Campbell, jr., of

Woodville,Ont., and which appeared in the Oct.JoUR.
NA., at ils head, is also kept. and the latest enter- cd and fine headed horse. Anothen is croaket in tht
prise of Mr. Shier is the acquisition of an imp. Clyde bind limbs ; then use a horse fret fnt this lefect.
mare. Success to such men. A third bas a predisposition ta bog.spavin; sec that

Just a few words more before closing this letter.
With a large stock of horses and cattle and a large th horst bas not. Is yeux mare inctined te stock or
farm te look after, there is not as a rule much time te swell about th heels on standing a tew days in tht
canvass for the JouRnAr., but with the ever increas- stable ; bred ber te a horst dean, ltan antiat
ing eatures of interest and benefits derived from ils bontd, baving no tendency about the legs te fleshi-
Perusal, which we have dont itom its inception,«ve
feel it a duty to present this kind of literature te tht nes. Tht stamp of mure that should nit be servei
farmer whose sons, instead of being stimulated to a b> a Clyde us tht animal wiîh ewc neck ant low wiîb.
love of agriculture and husbandry through the medium ers, as many of tht colts ai first cross get are greati>
of such papers, are, for their spare time in the winter, tepreciated in value by this ver> undesirable charac-
provided with a gun and a hungry hound to run down
a fox or shoot a rabbit for the sheer purpose of obtain- teristic. In short, te raîse a colt fret tramtun> of tht
ing a pelt, the price of which, perchance, will be in- defeets of the dam, use a hoist everm- timi whele thelt
vested in a future supply of tobacco for the niutual is ne room for suspicion that he is taulty in tht same
comfort of ail concerned. buch pictures are often
reproduced An this Canada of ours, and we only won-
der such boys remain on the farm so long before the probahly tht cheaptît horst thut cones &.long, as has
inevitable "runaway." Keep on ; the fourth volume been toe atten ine case with tht farmers, accounts fer
grows in strength. Send a few sanple copies. s0 ma>' washy, weedy, unmarketable animais being

R. C. BRANDON. on our handi, and likely te nemain there.
Pearldale rarm, Cannington, Ont. In this malter tee many have been rent wist and

Windhill Power. dollar oolish. There is a ite disparity in t: e pnîce
Enîvon CANADAÂN LivParocic A'41 FAIAn JOURNAL. ao a scnub, or even what is toc otten called a genert

Dear sir, -I have rtad your journal with much in- purpose colt, ant ont witb twa or mare crosses ofgoot
teresî and profit durirg the past, am particnlarly Clytesdatt blood. Allowing tach ont te be well ted
pleased with your plan of barn, and the few words you
said about il ; but would like tu ask if you have now
tested the practical workirg of a vind engine. Is it wit l meet wîth buyers at $ioo vhit tht other will be
entirely satisfactory for farm purposes? I have been reatily taken ut twict this figure, tht différence of
thinking of putting in one for the last year, but have first cost, vit: use ofstailion, being Irom $6 te $îo,
hesitated, doubting vhether the power is steady
enough to run machinery which hab to be tendcd.
In automatic feeding such as can be arr.anged for as eabily ant cheap> fed as tht other.
grinding, and in pumping, I have no doubt of ils use, Ve now inquire which et our beavier breets are
but for threshing <nd hay cutting or ensilage cutting, best suited fer breeting te our commun mares. I wilt
I arn doubtfui as to its advantage. I woult also lîke
to know if a sixteen fiot mill As equal in practical bere quote tht wonds of Mr. NVortz, a gentleman whe
workitig capacity to a four horst sweep power, as I bas hantied for the American market thoueants ot ait
understand is asserted by the makers. The inveslt- classes of horsts ant wbo punchased in South Grt>
ment in a windmill and concomitants is considerable. as len as he thught Ihere was an im left wonîh
s that trustworthy infurmation on such points would
be valuable ti many of your readers. purchasing. Ht saya, IUse a good Clyde aI $20 in

Knowlton, P. Q. S. A. Fisîsnî. preference to any ot tht other heavy bretis at $se,
The uindmill on our barn has proved eniirely satis because in tht t.rst cross ot a Clyde his mark wil be

factory for pumping. It is also quite satisfactory in me cItant> mati on bis stock than in tht second or
chaffing feed when there is a good breeze. In grind- thir cross of an of tht others," ant we believe tbret.
ing, our mill is too smalt and weak , but if we bad fountbs of the horst retsers of Arica will support
an I. X. L. mill, with a stiff breeze I am satisfied the him in bis opinion.
windmill has abundance of power to do the work sat- It is not tht abject of tht writer te boom an> par.
isfactorily, as much as a sweep horse power with four ticulan brcet. Some wîll be inclined le champion
horses. Of course much forethought is rcquired in using soue of tht aîber heav> breeds. When sucb is the
a windmill as the medium of power. You must be case wc wihl agite te ditier, ytt at tht saie lime My
forehanded with everything and keep a supply ahead. preterence is tor tht Clyte.
Since the erection of our mill we have never been out Tht heavier breets anc b> mue> cansidered te bave
of water, and although we have been out of chaffed a sf streak in their comptsilion, especiait> tht Clyde.
feed, il need not have been so had .we improved the Some of tbem mu> have Ibis tentency, but what breed
oppntunities funishet b>' the winds. Wt have net is thet that docs not occasiony have to ils repre-
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sentative a washy specimen? It is often from a want
of knowledge of the truc chat acteristics of the Clyde
that many farmers apply to that breed epithets not
very complimentary.

An instance of this once came under the notice of the
writer which I will here cite. Three or four neigh-
boring farmers ail happened together in a western
town, and ail were ready to start simultaneously. One
of the teams was a pair of good Clydes. The owners
of the others thought to have a good laugh at the
Clyde man by agreeing among themselves to start
ahead of him nnd inake the pace so hot that by the
time the first watering place was reached, five miles
out, the big team would be pulled up smoking like
lime kilns. A start was made, the Clyde man won-
dering what hai got into his neighbors, yet he deter-
mined to follow. When a saalt was made the laugh
was aIl the other way, the Clyde team being the cool-
est by fai.

Taking it ail in aIl, we look upon the breeding of a
good class of heavy horses as the most profitable farrm
industry to-day, not excepting the production of beef
or either of the formas of co-operative dairying.

Ronatr WATSON.
Varney, Ont.

Commence With One.
A subscriber, froin the township of Maryborough,

Ont., writes thus
"I am very fund of pure bied stuck, but the waat

of means prevents me frotm havmag any. I have
twelve cows, but would rather have half the number
of pure breds if means would permit."

In such a case we advise: get one female, and it
may not be long until a nice little herd will be
gathered from a small outlay. A fair speciman can
be got now of a pure bred of several of the breeds for
$roo, which is not an extravagant price. Frequently
a cow carrying a calf can be got for this sum. It is
much better in many cases to commence in this way,
for where a good deal is expended in the outset, and
there is accident or loss, it is severely felt. Many
breeders have failed, who invested largely at first, who
would have succeeded had they been content to move
more slowly.

Manitoba for Live Stock.
EiaC,-^ ..^ a ioAhua 1^8,4 J.oRAla-

SI,- I am so much pleased wth the JouaNAL
that I think every farmer in Manitoba should take it.
It teaches us ail what kind of stock to keep and how
to keep them, and dozens of other things connected
with farming that ought to be known. I would like
very mnuch to see a herd uf Aberdeen-Angus cattle
here. I am satisfied they would do splendidly. In
fact, this is the place for anything that can eat grass,
and if we have lu feed grain nr roots, we can raise
,hem& as iheap as they can be raLsea anywhere.

WILLIAM McKELVY.
Gladstone, Man.

Agricultural Advance in New Bruns.
wick.

Enîton CANanair Li':e-Srocbc ANt Fanî TouRNAI..
Si,--Although this place is still the domain of

scrubbley and its corresponding systen of cultivation,
as yet only the thmn end of the wedge of improvement
havingmade an entrance, the future is hopeful. Our
Government has made a great start in the horse line,
which I hope will be beneficial to the province. On
the 3oth March next they intend to leave to agricul-
turai societies or responsible parties s8 imported stal-
lions, including 6 Clydes, 2 Sbires, 4 Percherons, 2
Cleveland Bays, i English coach horse, i Morgan
and others. The province is divided into six agri-
cultural districts, and each district is to have three
horses, and the animais are to be handed back again
to the Government in September.

W. W. HUBSARD.
Burton Hill, N. B.

The Clydesdales of Shamrock Avenue
Stock Farm.

The birthplace and home of Mr. Thomas Good, the
present proprietor of this improved and improving
farm, was settied on by his parents in the spring of
1842. In June of that year he was born in what
might justly be called the heart of the wilderness. In
subduing this the senior Mr. Good was very success.
fuI, and is now, along with her who shared bis
struggles and triumphs, living in the quiet enjoyment
of the fruits of their well-earned successes.

Having wooed and won and married the daughter of
Mr. Thomas Garland, of Ashton, Ont., at an carly age,
when most young men are infiing with whr.t is at the
same time life's sternest and loveliest reality, be at
once set to farming in downright earnest, and added
field to field until Shamrock Avenue was made to m.n
clude within its outline no less than 400 acres of
choice clay loamn land, with an additional zoo acres of
finely timbered land about four miles distant.

Shamrock Avenue is situated within two miles of
the village of Richmond, and 18 miles from the city
of Ottawa. Thret hundred and fifty acres are under
cultivation, including grain, hay and pasture. The
buildings aie numerous and scattered, owing to the
land having been built upon while in separate lots of
zoo acres each, and though large accommodation for
man and beast is provided, the buildings are not qunîe
in'keeping with the march of nudern àmpruvememh,
save a stallion stable, which is very complete of its
kind.

The farm is well fencei with good cedar wood log
fences, and is well watered with a never-failing spring
and a sufficiency of wells. One feature of this faim
greatly to be admired consists in the numerous neat
little groves of timber preserved in the different fields
for the shelter of stock in summer. We have had oc-
casion once and again to c-l the attention of our
farmers to the worth of these groves, and once more
we counsel those who are without them to plant them.

Mr. Good bas been breeding Liecester and Cots
wold sheep for a number of years, and bas latterly
gone 'nto some choice Southdowns ; but as a stock-
breeder bis chief aim and ambition is in horse-breed-
ing From bis carbest days he bas been a lancier ut
good horses, aný bas bred a great many fine ones.
He is one of the warmest patrons of the Agriculturat
Society of the county of Carleton, and bas been a suc-
cessful prize-winner, as is abundantly proved by the
large number of the coveted reds in bis possession.

His first venture as a stallion vwner was in 188,
when he purchased from Mr. John Lahmer, county of
Vorkt, the coach horse Liberal, andin 1882 the grand

. ( lydesdale sLa:liun big Willam '%allace t6ob,

from Messrs. A. & R. Wells, Aurora. Sir William
proved himself one of the finest stock horses ever im-
ported, and after four successful seasons for Mr.Good
died in August, s885.

Nothing daunted by the loss, he placed at the head
of his stud by the payment of a large price, the highly
furnished son of Macgregor, The Montgomery (3254),
more fully described on the first page of this issue.
He also purchased two brood mares and a suckling
colt from Mr. John Stewart, county Bruce, Ont.
These were Belle of Richmond (3527), and Corran Bell
(4365). The former is a light bay with white feet,
and small stripe on face; is a heavy, low-set, thick
mare, with great bone and hair, and such as in Scot-
land would be called " a good kind to breed from."
Shewas bred by A. Mitchell, Campbelltown, Argyle-
shire. Her sire was Prince of Wales (3364), by Prit ce
David (643), by Prince of Wales (673), and her di as
Bell of Clochkiel (2543), by Doncaster (238).

The latter is a dark bay in color, with stripe on
face and white hind legs. Bred by Mr. W. McKin-
non, of Kintyre, nnd foaled in 188r, she was sired by
Dreadnought (24r), by Farmer 286, and out of the
dam Floss (3912) by Doncaster (238).

Of the Clydes bred at Shamrock Avenue we men-
tion three, Lord Carleton (200), 2496, foaled May
6th, r885; Sir William Wallace (2141, 2486, fOated
20th July, 1886, and Lady Carleton [38], 2975.

Lord Carleton [200], 2496, was the first pure-bred
Clyde stallion foaled it. the county of Carleton, and
Lady Carleton [38], 2975, a full sister, wal the first
pure-bred Clyde filly. They are both by Sir William
Wallace (8o6), and the dam Belle of Richmond (3527).
Lord Carleton is a bright bay with small star and one
hind foot white, a large, strong-boned colt. Lady
Carleton in color and markings is an exact counter.
part of Lord Carleton, and, like him, possesses truc
Clydesdale character. Sir William Wallace [2r4l,
2486, is brown in color, and, like his sire, Sir William
Wallace [806], has white face and legs. His dam is
Corran Bell (4635). Being a late colt he is at pies-
ent under size, but in quality would not be easily
beaten.

In addition to the pure-breds there are on the farm
a number of highly bred mares noted. as prize-winners
and gold medalists, of which v.: will only stay to no-
tice iat present the old brood mare Jess, about 22
)ears uld, and iarrying foal to Doncaster. bhe is cer-
tainly une of the highest types of a coach mare to be
found in Canada, and to this mare, through the results
of judicious mating, Mr. Good attributes much of bis
success in the show-rings.

The Ottawa valley is fast becoming a Clydesdale
centre. What it lacks in quantity is fully made up in
quality, some of the best Clyde horses of the Domin-
ion being owned there In addition to those owned
by Mr. Good we may mention Mr. Clarke's Baron
of Auchendoir and Windsor (2509); Mr. Conroy's
Vanguard by Lord Lyon, Mr. White's Peter the
Great, Mr. Click's St. Clair of the Isles, M. Blama's
Rising Sun, and Mr. Eadie's Colquhoun.

We are glad to learn that the enterprise of those
men and others whose names vie have not been able
t- secure is being apprecated by their neigbbors, as
their st, k boises are dong a successful busness.
May the good work extend tilt the valley shall be
filled with good horsts and good stock in the differ-
ent lines.

Sustaining Life at Exhibitions.
EDInra CAMAasai Livi-STocà Ati, FiAast tounilAt..

VEAR Sit.- In your December number yuu refer
, • .a.ning ife a, i xhibitiuns, ' nut animal, but

human life, and your remarks there please me much.
Last fait I attended a fair, at which I had the pleasure
of enjoying meatls as you talk of in a tent, it was put
up by the Methodists of the village not far away. The
food was excellent and the ladies very kind to every
one. The only drawback that I could sec was, tbat
the last day being cold, the gentlemen might have
relieved the ladies more than they did. They made
the furthur mistake of putting an ill-tempered man at
the door, whose place would have been much better
filled by any onef the young ladies in attendance.
The softening, civilizing, inspiring, and elevating
influence of such an arrangement at Exhibitions
would of itself repay the outlay, and in addition would
bring revenues to the good causes that need them so
much. R. S. RErD.

New Edinburg, Ont.

Vour paper in many respects is above all praise. I think it
contamns more fresh and onginal matter than aay other publish.
ed in the interests of the Canadian farmer. In our home we es.
pecially admire the beautiful diction, and choice and cloquent
language which gruce the editorial"-J. H. Ferguson, Bramp-
ton, Ont.
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The Dorset Iloried Shecp.
Tihe only dock of this handsome and useful breed

of sh-p in Canada, so far as we arc aware, is owned
by \ir. Valancey E. Fuller, of Oaklands Farm, Ilam
ilton, Ont., and those represented in the engraving
were drawn from life by actual and correct measure.
ment and without exaggeration. In each case they
are truc likenesses, showing alike good qualities and
defects. They were iniported by Messrs. E. & A.
Stanford, Markhan, Ont., from their native chalk
downs in Dorsetshire in the summer of 1885, and if
we mistake not they are a breed which hav: corne to
stay.

We see no reason why they should not stand excep.
tionally well the climate of Canada, with the blood in
their veins of their hardy progenitors and their close,
vell-fitting garment of wool, veli up on lead and

fore top and well down ail over the belly and legs as
far as the knee.

But it is their mutton qualities and wonderful pro-
lificacy that are so foli of promise for the future that
we believe awaits them in Canada. For long time
they have been bred in England to supply the London
market, and breeding them with this end in view has
induced those early maturing qualities which are so
desirable. In Canada as in England it has been dem-

crumpling. Some of the ewes of this lot were again
with lamb. In one pen were ewes with lambz, though
not yet a year old, and in another, ewes that had not
yet come in, having been purposely kept from brecd.
ing carlier. In other lots were rc:n lambs about one
year old, to the number of seven head, which, judg.
ing fromn appearance would weigh about 175 lbs. A
pen of five yearling ewes of this dock, lambed in the
spring of 1885 and weighed r4th Jan., 1886, weighed
980 Ibs, and threc ram lambs 540 lbs.

The fiock numbers 39 head, breeding ewes and
rams, not including the lambs.

We arc more than pleascd thus to be able to hail
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First Prize Vearling Ewe, Toronto Exhibition.
Provincial Exhibition and Dominion Exhibi.

tion, 1886. Weight ai 22 moÇ. old, 221 lbs.'

Prof}ry of

Their good qualitics are numerous and important.
They are a nice, prim looking sheep, lithe and gen-
tie in their movements and shy, but not annoyingly
so. Their snow white faces and feet, and their strong
curved horns give them an ancient, interesting look.
The face is long and tapering and the carriage grace.
fui. The body is strong and vigorous, good in the
breast and cxceptionally so in the ham, and the wool
is of a degree of fineness that will take the market
well. If we mistake not it will rank next in fineness
to the wool of the Merinos when it is assigned a place
in the Canadian market. The fleeces weigh from ten
to twelve pounds from the shearling rams, and those
of the ewes from five to ten pounds according to age.

Ewr, 3 yearn old.
Veight, 208 Its.

GROUP OF DORSET HORNED SHEEP,

First Prize Ram, Toronto Exhibition, Provincial
and Dominion Exhibitions, z886. Wcight at

so months old, So lbs.

Valancey E. Fuller, Oaklands Farm, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

onstrated that they will breed twice a year, but even
though they breed but once so as to produce lambs in
November, they would be very profitable as mutton
sheep, furnishing a supply for the Christmas ati
Easter markets.

In one lot we saw in their quarters at Oaklands
(i5th Feb.) some ten ewes suckling eighteen lambs-
great stalwart creatures which would make a good
load for one to carry. Two of these dropped on the
r5th and l7th of November, i8S6, respective.
ly weighed 8rV lbs. and 8534 lbs. They were
weighed in our presence and at our request. Some of
the young creatures had horns aIready five inches
long and broad and flat, already giving evidence of

the introduction of this breed of sheep into Canada.
As their grazing qualities are good, we sec no reason
why they should not son become numerous. It also
affords us no little pleasure to be able to present to
our readers through the kindness of Mr. Fuller, the
first sketch of the breed ever given in any agricultural
paper in America.

The Willow Lot1ge Herd of Shorthorns.
This fine herd of cattie, owned by Mr. J. C. Snell,

Edmonton, and to be sold as announced on April 7th,
is made up mainly of representatives of the Kinelar
herd of Mr. Sylvester Campbell, of Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, whose herd bas been bred with close care
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and rare judgment, and bas produced a very large to note one bright speck on the horizon-an increased now in Canada. This bull, Cupbearer, was first at
number of high class animals, a goodly proportion of interest in our Scotch Shorthorn, which, in one in- the " Royal Northern," at Aberdeen last year, and
vhich have been imoarted to Canada and have made stance I am about to refer to, has taken: very practical is a great favorite of Mr. Duthie, who reckons him

their mark in the show rings and in the herds of this shape. almost, il no, qute equal to Rob Roy himself. It
country. The CANAmIAN LivE STncK JOt'NAI had the will be remembered that he was bought by another

Villow Lodge has longbeen famous for good Short. first information of a transaction which was regarded Canadian sometimeago,but hehad to relinquish hisbar-
horne, and in the several successful pubhic sales.which among'stock breeders with pardonable pride, by which gain,owing to the closing of your ports to foreign cattle.
have been made there r-presentatives of the Kinellar Field Marshal, one of the best bulls of the day, vas Scottish Chief and Harvester are the most promising
herd have figured amongst those, making most satis transferred for a time froas the herd of Mr. William ut the bull calves. beverat high bred Uydesdales,
factory prices. Many of our readers will remember Duthie, Collynie, to that of Her Majesty The Queen, English coaching horses and Shropshire shcep were
the sale at the Lodge in 1874, when im. Golden at Windsor. The other day Mr. Duthie sold a son shipped for the Lakeside Stock Farm, along with the
Drop, from Kmnellar, went out of the ring under a of Field Marshal ta Major Barton, Straffan House, Scotch Shorthorns. I will follow with interest the
bid Of $,225, and her yearling daughter followed to Dublin, owner of une of the best herds in Ireland, fortunes of MIr. Adams' fresh herd.
the same bidder at $r,oo5 : and these were consider- anl if rumour speaks true, a C Ilynie bred bull is now QUIDAM.
cd only moderate prices in those days, for it was just being tried at the great heb .,uarters of the Shorthorn
after the " b:om " had gone over. Il is ta the ad. race-at Varlaby itself ! Canada has absorbed a large
vantage of the farmer and the young breeder uf the amount of our best bhorthorn blood, and another Wherè are the) ?-or the Shorthorns
present day that he needs not ta be a millionaire in batch of the very best that cotild be got has just been of Thirty Years Ago.
order to be possessed of a good cow-even an import. shipped ta Mir. Luther Adams, of Lakeside Stock EDiot CANAD:AN LivE.SrocC AND FAia JoURNA:..
cd cow-if his ambition runs in that direction. Fancy Farm, Ioaa. Mr. Adams, I believe, owned a Bates Sr-About thirtyar thirty.flve yeirs ago therewere
prices are not looked for in these times, and good ani. herd, which is to be replaced by a herd of Aberdeen. some Shortomsy n t rty-fthai, if there e
mals can be bought at figures the farmers can afford shire Shorthorns, which has been bought by lis mian. placedback to.day, would be worth a gold ine ta the
to pay. ager, ir. W. Miiller, and the selection he has made, owner of them. Colonel Stevens Baker, of this town,A glance over the edigrees in the catalogue of the consisting of ?o females and Il males, does great urchased a Shorthorn bull named Prince, a thorough.forthcoming sale, and a comparison with the animalb credit ta hisjudgment. Good service has been donc Ered, if I remember right. Ht bougit hism of Col.indicated, will satisfy*anyone that they harmonize with in the interests of taie breed by preparation of cata- L. G. Morris, of Fordham N. Y. He was a large,Mlr. Srell's favorite motto, "A good 'aeast with a good logue, containing descniptive notes of great value, and white bull with a few red spots on him.pedigree." L'niformity of type is one of the noticcable the full pedigree of Mr. Adams' stock. The ntro. As milkers we have nothing of the kind at the prea.features in the herd, andit is a uniformit) of goodness. ductory remarks are so much ta the point that I could ent day to match them. His get were large and veryLong, luv and level" is a description which ap. not do better than make therefrom a brief extract: showy, man of the cows weighi from thirteen toplies throughout the herd in a maked degree, and The object, sys the writer, who appaently has h ndred unds in good milking flesh, andthis type of Shorthom is much sought for at the pres- made himself well acquainted watb hissubject, "which Ihave had some o hem that would give on grass aloneent lime. Early maturity a:d good feeding qualities the Aberdeenshire breeders have persistently kept be. fifty to seventy pounds per day, and would milk up toare certainly desirable in these d.yï when two.year. fore them is not so ms:ch to form an ariay of aristo. time of calving, on good early cut ha alone, and keepold beef is called for as the rule. . . cratie names in the pedigree, as ta make genuine good in good ,andition. Such steers an axen, anc may

We have not space for a detailed description of the animais, whose dams and sires for generations have travel this Province over and fail ta Snd them to-day.animais, but may say that in addition ta the seven possessed those qualities which they desire to cultivate h remember ver> wcll my fatler basing a pair aiimported cows from Kinellar, ail of which have or in their herds. These may be given in order as fol. oxen that he kept until they were eight )ears oldwhichwill have calves at faot for the sale, and which are an lows. () conitution; (2) quality, .e., aptitude to never ate abushelof extra feed untilthe last year he kepteven lot of low set, thick fleshed cows wih neat heads put on flesh , (3) form, havîng the flesh even and deep them, and the pair weigbed fifty-twa hundred and thir-
and horns, there is a red two-year old Ury heifer, on the valuable paris ; (4) substance (weight not ty pounds the day he sold thema. He sold them for
numbered 15 among the Unes, a model specimen of height) ; (5) style. In this you sec the controllîng three hundred dollars, not a bad price for a workinthe breed, and no doubt iill be a favorite. lier ex influences that have produced the Aberdeenshire pair of nxen. They were kept two years longer andcellence comes ta ber honestly, for she is half sister Shorthorn of the presenit day. Aberdeenshire breed. sold in Boston for one thousand dollars and their live(being from the same dam), to Mr. Simmons' fine ers have aimed at a system of rearing as natural as weight w- seventy two hundred pounds. Now whatyoung bull Sir Christopher, who was so papular ai possible. The calves ail suckle, cach cow rearing ai bas the world gained by breeding for beef and lostthe fairs las, fait. Her sire, Sir Charles, fromt imp. least one caIf. From the middle of May tilt October sucb a race of Shouîharns?
sire and dam, is a bull of! fine quality and character. they are kept in the fields day and night, and in win. I have known a caw ai that same stock to bring upA half dozen yearling and two-year-old heilers and as ter depend for food chiefly on tumips and oat straw. two good show calves that would carry off the nzesmany helifer calves, aIl by imported bulls from Sitty. t-alves, from before wcaning tilt they go to the grass' t the ho fates o abot tht prkzof
ton and Kinellar make up a bevy ut beauuies-. A nom- are alluwed either a moderate supply of linseed cake ai the c ai air. N o i takes about the milk ,a
ber ni matronIy cows well gnte in calf and most of or bian with cats or barley, mixed. It as very proper. to raise one calf, or one has to keep a drove of sucathem due by the sale day, and a few really good ly remarked that the climate is changeable and trying, cows as " Scrubess " to furnish milk to bring thema upyoung things of other well known standard fanilies, being frequently wet and cold even in summer, and on, or raise them on concentrated food, which is expen.full of individual merit, make up the list of females. consequently robusiness of constitution is indispens. ane for them an ctar t d aAt the head of the list of bulls stands imported able. This contention with climate on the part of siveitorther t ir mevears I have had three ped-
Count of the Empire (51037), breC breeders as proved an advantage to their herds, pur- igreed Shorthorn bulls, and they have ail disappoint-
shank, of Sittytor. ; a typical Crmickshank bull, if ging out the delicate ones and leaving a hardy race of cd me as milking stock, their get being about as good
short legs, thick flesh and constitution be the stand- cattle to go on with. Long legs, big bonesand narrow as males for milk. I have always been an admirer ofad. With a neat head and horns, a powerful neck, frames are eschewed, and Aberdeenshire men take Shorthorns, but am beginning to think that it is a waste
broad ches', fall crups, Jee fire rb and flank, hc must readily to an animal that shows thickness, widih of lime and money for the farmers ofthis Dominion toinakes a very useful head or the herd, and we are and carly maturity, and in cows, animals that have breed Shorthorns for milk and beef combined.
told is proving very sure. The lieutenant of the list good formed vessels and a good saîpply of milk. FArb td.
is Glamis, a red two-year-old son of imported Lord Thus the standard that our lcading breeders in Aber- Cowansville P. Q.
Glamis (4 Si92), bred ai Sittyton and frmi an Isabella deenshire set before them is admirably summed up. wa e
cow descended from Kinellar. a show bull in any About one ballof Mr. Adams' stock were bought
company and a first prize and sweepstal es bull at from Mr. Duthie, Collynie, but are largely of Sittyton
Port Perry lasi fali. le combines style and substance blood, about one-third are direct from Sittyton and The Outlook for Stock in Manitoba.
and feeding qualities in a marked degree. A half the remainder are chiefly from Uppermill. A few of Emua CAosa Lav.-Sr.a p Faan Joma.
dozen yuur.ger bulis, but all f %hicJh will be a ycar the families represented may be mentioned, Viola.,
old before the sale, are a uniformy good lot. Duchesses of Gloster, Missits-, Secrets, Lustres, Lady Sia,-Continue your war against the scrubs with

We trust Mir nell may not be disappointed in his Fragrants, Carnations, Floras and Violets. There are unabated vigar. They are the curse of the alder
expectation; of seeing a large attendance of fa-mers other strains of equal merit and repute in their collec. countries and I do not want to sec them get a foot-
and stockmen at Wdilow Lodge on April 7th, where ton, which, however, not only combines good breed- hold here. I live in the centre of one of the finest
we are sure they will meti a warm welcome and goud ing, but great indvudual ment. Thire sires include tracts of land for cattle and horse-breediug purposes
treatment. some of the best bulls of the day, and of these I would that cai be found in Manitoba, and it would indeed

simply mention, Field Marshal (so well known); be a pity if we did not take eery pains to improve

Our Scotch Letter. Cumberland (said to be the best bull and the best our natural advantages by breeding frcm only the
(Fmm out Abc«dcchÙc Cpon> getter now ai Sittyton); Athabasca (one of the best very best class of stock.

(OrRo:nc-s -Or Ae CospRiondent.) bulls ever used ai Uppermili) ; William of Orange (a 'Wbile we iave such men in our umidst as the
COD)PROSPECTS For ABERDEEN;itREsiloRTIoRNs. very superior Sittyton bull); Heir Apparent (now in Messrs. Sharman & Sharman in the thoroughbred

Depression sets heavily on almost every interest in Mr. Cochrane's herd in Canada) ; Elocationist (own cattle, >hccp and pig line, and Messrs. Jameson &
this country. Rents are fa!lîng, when farms come brother t .lessr. Green's, Innerkip, Earl of Mar), Kirchoffer, and Mr. H. R. Jameson in the horse-
into the market, from 30 pet cent. to 5a per cent., and a Violet bull named Baron Violet. There are breeding business, there is no excuse for the intelli-
and it is a question if the bottoms bas been reached. several animals of exceptional quality among the fe- gent farmer breeding from any but the best class
Farmers who are bound by leases are threatening even males, such as Viola 5th, 29th Duchess of Gloster, of stock. Messrs. Sharman & Shannan supply bulls of
in the law abiding county of Aberdeen to adopt the Simplicity Collynie (a perfect beauty of great promise); the purest breeding ai a very moderate price, conse-
IrishI "plan of campaign " if the landed proprietors Golden Breast of the Golden Mint tribe, Flora S9th quently always have a number of orders booked in ad-
do not accept their terms; and ifa local Dillon should and several from a great milking family, and Gîen vance. These gentlemen had a really triomphal
chance to spring up there is no saying to what extreme Ythan 4 th, a rare beefing sort. Mr. Adams bas had march with their herd this fail, having won a principal
length an agrarian agitation might in present circum the great good fortune to secure Cupbearer (52692), a share of the prizes at Vinnipeg, Carberry, Brandon
stances be ca-ried in S;cotlanr1 1 arn glad, however, twe year old roan, by the noted sire, Rc., Roy (45484), and Glenwood shows. They keep on importinga su-
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perior clas of stock all the time, thereby doing an ti- The a lieve, soon be a thing o the past; yt they wiil, in
calculable.amount of good to this country. ai! probab!ity, continue te form the basis cf our

In the horse line Mr. H. R. Jameson takes the lead,
having a fine ranch about thrce miles froin this town, No greiter preof is requircd to show that the meadows in ai ture, tbey are so well adapted te the
with a large atock of a very superior class of brood JOURNAL is highly appreciated and doirg a gooù work soi and climate cf Canada.
mares, and a most excellent imported Sbire horse, in Canada than the tact thxt Marty new sbciber, During the past season we have bath seen these
Bosbury Boy, at the head of his stud. The colts left
by this horse for the last three seasons require only to have this ycar ordercd back vo!ures from is begn. mixed grasses gbowing in ail the luxuriance cf a
be seei to be appreciated. They average about rooo ning. Tois idea as aise weii sustaaned by ats steadily crowdel growthand ccnversed withanumber of taim
lIbs. weight as yearlings, a'nd an>' for sale are cageri> ' acreasing subscription list. We hetre desire te thank ersinlarieus sectiens who have practicerd growing
snapped upat top prices. Bosbury Boy is a descend- those numerous friends who have alrcady donc go themforalonger or shorter teri o! yex, and with
ant of old Honest Torn, and you can easily trace the
blood of the old horsein tme colts. The Shire horses work for the JOURNAL, and hope that those who have one accord they spcak in high terms et thear value.
seem to be the prime favorites here, se Mr. Jameson net yet renewed wilI send at least ont new subscriber The determinatin expressed b then te extend the
thinks of geing into the imperting business on a large %vith their renewal. Sce extraordinary clubhing rates area et their growth is the best possible proof cf the
ecale.TG r sn ob u hs on ente. a mg in Februar>' issue. wortb et those- gcasses, as men neyer pursue what is

There is no doubt but this is going to be a magnif- oeveylnfritowsauls hycnafx
icent country for horse and cattle-breeding, as well n
as wheat.raising. We have any amount of cheap feed, Iu rcs au fcoe safrilzrbsbe oi h eio rft

splendid climate (we have got quite over our Icar cf a subject et much discussion, both in and out of tht Yet we believe at the saine time, that tht> must be
the weather), and good markets for al ive can raise. agriculturjl press. 0f tht tact that it is usetul as a sown with tht expectation abat ilhcir sojourn will be
The arners are discovering that wheat.raising by it fertilizer, there has n-t been th shadow f a doubt, but temporary, as permanent pastures, scb as Eu-
self is not going te realize a fortune for them, se they
are gradually going into thet stock business, with tht
very best results. 1 only wish I could afford, te dis. very adverse opinions, saine talcing the view tbat it nature cf our climate sternl>' forbidding it. -The on!>'
tribute about 6fty copies of your JOURNAL monthly should net bc pioughed under bete citting, and ferma et permanent pasture that we can possess wii
through this Souris valley ; I think it would be a pay- others that ip aay be thus used wih ver> great ad. be round te consist mainl> cf june grass, Kentucky
ing business for some of your advertisers to do so.

RICHARD B. KIRCHOFFER. vantage. It secis te us that ri cast-iron mIe etprac. ble gra and white clover. Yetwcareequalycon-
Souris Plun Creek, 1tice shauld b laid dewr in this inatter. Ta saie sous vinced tbat the tire bas came wben ne grass should

Manitoba, Dec. 30, a8S6. it may bc ploughed under with great advantage, as in bt laid down, even for Meadow purposca, witbout
tht case ot those which are ligbt and sandy, white on beiug compesed ot a number cf grasses, unless the>'

Treatment of Young Foals those vhich are heavie; there rnay bt less reason for are sown for tht purpose cf preducing seed.
EoiTt CAtAD:AN Liva-SrocK AND Faru JouaxAL. this. On light sous wheat bas etten been grewn for a Tht flneness cf tht ha> thus produced renders il

SiR,-I have read with a good degree of interest long term of altcrate Yeats b> te use of ne other ver> much marc valuabie, as there is then ne bas
accounts of the fatality anong yaung toils during Ist fertiliser but it dees net foilow that thisweuld be the wbatever tram part cf it beinguneaten. A much
spring, and the remedies as veli. My opinion is that
a great deal of it is caused by constipation of tht bow resul. on aIl sous. Tht prict cf ha> should aIse greater return in weight will abso h- obtained froi a
els. Colts are never out of danger from that till the considered befere a crop is ploughed under, and the
mother's milk bas passed through them, which can prices of meat should net be everloold Alhog s rprîsin thencr s a tte aueia ot
bie easily' seen by' the light creamy caler ef tht dis-=harge y ha te iîerested n hrssn coltheds- opinions may differ as te the wisdom cf ploughing un- Pasture wbere this rua> bc desired. Aitogether thtcag.I have been interested mn horses and colts
for over forty )-cars at any rate, and the resuit of my der clover, there can be ne difféerence cf view as te tht practace centains se mmi>' advantages that we weuld
experience is, that a couple of spoonfulîs of fresh but- wisdom otgroving it largely. rejoice te ste eve farier in tht land sow a piece
ter or clarified butter, given to the colt as soon after
birth as possible, is one of the best, if not the very AN old farier in Ohio, wbo says that he bas hired this presnt stasan, but remember it must be neyer
best thing, te insure a naturai passage cf the bowels, faim help for the last thirty years, in writing te tht with the expectatien that it wîii be but littie maore
before any trouble bas begun. ahiding ihan aur ordina mtadows.

If this is worth anythig you are welcome to it ; il e favor sowirg these grasses in the ordinary way.
bas been worth a good deal to me. I could say a good which aIl fain laborers sheuld ponder: As 1 look
deal about that complaint and its treatment, but the dback I cat trace tht histor> ot many ot the Young lan a so tegrassana ta t
simple preventive 1 have mentioned is sufficient. dmen whe worktd tn me, and without an excptionlanda siy te grassrs ago tc cf t t and

iliar's Corners, Ont. COR. lethosi who saved the bulk of their waes have s i

Consistency.
EDreou CANADrAN Layva.STocK AN-D FAit Joa>xar.

SR,-Vour contemporary, the 4drvcate, bas surely
been making itself ridiculous. Just thank of this paper
abusing pedigreed stock for years, and then gomng up
to the biessrs. Grofi's pedigreed prime fat beef Short-
horns and giving its readers such a dish as appeared
in tht February issue ' It speaks of " gold medals
in abundance," and grown fron " on good animal."
They " began by feeding well, and making then the
fattest on the continent, and they (tht iessrs. Groff)
are known as feeders the continent over." These are
in substance the writer's words, just such animals as
the Ad:waft elsewhere styles "lumps of tallow."
Our friend is on the right track now- ree him tAire.
Suggest a visit to some other of the good stock farns.
Vou can make a good paper out of this; go for him,
he has fallen (is it unwittingly ?) into a pit, not of mire,
but ofgold. STOCnItAN.

Lambeth, Ont.
It is to us a matter of the mot intense satisfaction

to bebold the man who bas wandered so long in the
loncly wa.te places of Ontario, those parts which are
the domain of " scrubbery," sitting and clothed and
in bis right mind. We could not fre in our heart to
"go for him "now. We feel more like taking him
by the hand, and giving him our hearty congratula-
tions. Like bis penitent prototype of the Gadara
hills, we trust that henceforth he will goup -nd down
amongst the inhabited places of Ontario, with the
Aarafte under bis arm, trying to undo the gross
wrong which he bas dont to his countrymen in the
past.

" come men of property, while those who drew and claver will also secure a good catch of mixed grasses,
"spent their wages as fast as they were earned, are even though in both cases it should produce a crop of
" now living from hand to mouth." It May seem a grain at the same time.

small matter to a young man labonng ona farm tosave It is impossible to give a formula as to varieties and
but $loo a year, but it as not an the possession of the quantities that will apply equally well to all parts of
cash alone that the chief vaine consists, but in the the country, owing to the wide difference in the char-
habit of economy that enabled tbis workhand to save acter of the soil and other conditions. Alsihe clover,
this $roe. At the end of the second year the sum at which in most places should form a Ieadirg factor in
bis command is $2o6, supposing there is no advance the mixture, will not do well ln dry, gravelly soUs,
wages, and at the end of the third year $312, and thus and should not be sown there, and so of the other va-

the interest accumulatës along with the principal. The dits, each as i s favon te conditions, and these are

young man is all the while acquiring expenence whach different from some of the others. The following,
is worth a great deal to him, so that by the time b is however, may be found serviceable in a way, as a sort

able to rent a tarin or to buy one and make a good of guide in determining loth the varieties and the

paneni rn it, he is able also to work ittoadvantage. quantities of each per acre that may be sown:

This experience he has gained in a measure at the ex- Clovers: SmaIl red, 2 lbs.; large red, i lb.; alsike,
pense of his employer, and the thought of ibis will go 3 lbs. Grasses : timothy, 4 lbs.; orchard grass, 3
far as compensation for the long hours he bas worked. lbs.; Kentucky blue grass, 2 lbs.; Meadow fescue, r
The wnrkhand on the farim who makes no endeavor lb.; English rye-grass, r lb.; yellow oat grass, r ILb.
to better his condition in lite is not the most servicea- Total, 6 lbs. clover and 12 lbs. grasses. Orchard
ble assistance the farmer can get. Far better is the help grass ripening early, sbould be sown with soie me-
of that man who intenas to own a farm sorme day serve in meadows, but where pasture is the chief end,
himself. it is valuable.

Dairymen, above all others, sbould be most careful
Mixed Grasses, to sow mixed grasses, their value in producing milk

The time is now at hand when grasses are to be abundantly and of a superior quality beinguniversally
sown, and in this country, where grass is to bc hence- acknowledged where they have been tried.
forth king, it is ofgreat moment as to which varietiles Please exmine our address tag. Tht dato
wc will sow, and the respective quantitics. The old- thereon tells tIi.. time your subscription expired.
tine timothy and red clover meadaows will, we be- Readers in ... re.rs wd please renew at once.
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Seed Corn. 1 farinr atïering the moral advantages of home lite
It is the uual practice of farmers, who take the grafted on the trec of knowledge o! agricuitural prac-

pains to select their seed corn, to save the largest cars tice ? The farmer is no mere philanthropist. le Coes
without much regard to the quality. It has been into the bargain to make a prufit by it on the arrivai
found by actual test that cars not so large but with of the expatriated pupil. lie says ta bimself and ta
straight, even rows, and corn deeply set in them, and the wifé ofhis bosom, when they have rctired ta the
well filled at the top and butt ends, give the best re- only sccluded bunk on the premises, that the young-
suits. With grain it seems to be the same as with ster is greer as grau, but he costs nothing, and niay
live.stock--overgrown specimens are:not the best to bc there is work in hin. lie can split the wood,
re-produce from. The medium in size like the me- drive the cows up and back again between the house
dium in situation, both in the animal and the vegeta- and pasture ; go ta the pst for letters, fced the horse
ble kingdoms, seem to give best results. W. F. and by degrees iearn ta bc as useful as the ordinary
Brown, writing in the Country Gentleman, gives the bired man, with the advantage of being almost or
medium length of ear as 83 inches, and thinks that quite inexpensive in the matter of wages. The quid
by careful selection, using this kind of sced, it pro quo is tu b the opporturity of ieacning Carm pur-
would be possible in corn-growing countries to pro- suits. Nùwalawyerisfotawarselawyerthatledocs
duce zoo bushels shelled corn to the a fot and neyer did sweep out his own ofice. Manu.

We cannot get by the idea that the medium in both facturers have made fortunes and risen ta ihe top of
the animal and vegetable kingdoms should be more their trades who were fot apprenticed ta the loom,
the aim of the agriculturist Overgrown specimens bench, anvit or last. Practical knowledge is an ex-
of the human species are not the most useful, neither cellent thing. Other things being equal, the man who
in the age of Goliath nor at the present day. It is cm himselt plough well will be the farier Mast
rather the perfection of what is medium that should likely ta have bis pioughing donc well by hired men.
be the producer's aim, and this gives wide scope for But it is by no means an essentiai element in any
laudable ambition. mans judgment o! wock that he should bc able ta dû

But this dots not preclude the possibility ofperma- it himself. Stil less cs the argument apply ta such
nently raising the standard of what is medium. It labor as cleaning out stables aad cow-steadings, turn-
must be done, however, very gradually In such a ing a root-cutter or pulper, leeding a cutting-box,
case what is medium in our country night be below it baying and harvesting, wezding and harrowing,
in another, and vice versa, wherc smaller types are running a horse-power, pumping water, holding a
mnre commonly used in re-producing. If there is ta crosscut saw, or making cordwood. Ail these tbings
be permanent advance then in general excellence, and others innumerable of the same kmnd, same higher
while the best types are used in producing it, they some snaller "chores," are invariable accompani-
should lem ta the larger rather than to the smaller ments o! latm lite, and aur youngster must be expect-
specinens. cd ta serve his time at them, as the boy destined ta be

a wholesale grocer begins lite clearing snow tram the
Farm Papils. sidewalk and sanding tht sugar, if we are ta believe

Much has been said in the English press by writers profane scoffers. The goad-natured pupil dots ail
froir this side of the Atlantic of the grave impropri- these things is well as he can, improving as
ety attending the deportation to Canada of well bornih gocs an, submitting goodnaturedly ta the chili a!
young men by firns and individuals making a busi- those Who do such work well be-ause they knoxu no-
ness of this modified slave trade. It has been alleged thing eie, and in the daily quickened ambition ta do
that the practice is little short of kidnapping, thatthe that whicb he bas ta do wcll, he soan becomes as
most exaggerated reports are given of the blessings good as some bircd me» and if he has a head on lis
which await the young man on this side, and that as shaulders, as learning saie of the real business of
regards £ s. d. he is robbed in England by the pro- !arming. That as, buying and seiling ta the best ad-
fessional tout who first bags him, and, secondly, by vantage. [t is anc tbing ta worl a tain well, and
the farmer here to whom be is, so ta speak, appren- anather ta have in addition tbn instincts o! a trader.
ticed. It is too much to be feared that there is a sub. Without such instincts, a practical knowledge of
stratum of truth pervading these allegations. Much farring, tapped by the most complete education ta be
may be said of the unfitness of the young men for tbe gat at Guelph College, must anly end in bankruptcy.
wolk imposed on them, of their tender-foot ignorance And it is lire that taa many of the English tin pu-
of the rough life they are suddenly called upon to lead, pils are destined ta tail They have bec» at public
and of their total want of skili to do any one thing s'hools in England, associatingwith the sons of those
well ta which the farmer may put them. But this only bora ta leisure and pleasure, and neyer bearing a
serves ta show, perhaps, that il neither the pupil nor word o! business. Their practice at out-doar sports
the farmer is suited by the circumstances of the case, mît have tamiliarized thera somcwb't witi turip
it is a business that should be better known by the fieldsandsommezfallowsandhavedeielopedtbeirus-
breach than the observance of it. If there is any just cIe, though itwon't save thei bands being unmercifully
cause for ail the scandais in circulation, the system blisteredwhcntheyflrsttaclleworkonaCanadianfarm.
giving rise to them had better be abandoned. Those But their beads bave bad na suci preparation. and
"athome"who sendtheir supernumerariestoCanadian theithabitsandbringing uphave beentotallyatvaciance
farmers are doubtless impressed with the notion that witb tie dorestic ways of the log shanty in mici thcy
it is a good thing for the youngster to have a definite may flnd their Canadian home. They have much to
destination. He may be young and inexperienced, leara andeven more ta unlearn. Straight from homes
or might fa'l among worse thieves than the farmer, if he o! culture and retinement, train couches o! satin and
were left to drift about on his arrivai till he found mirrored waits, thcy came ta share the bacc ncessa-
what be thought, or casual acquaintances might tell its of lte witb simple folks, fot of course tie unlet-
him, was a comfortable home, with a decent prospect tcced boors o! the country villages they have lnown
of "learning farming." So much, therefore, can be at home, but witi our banc and sirew and aur horny-
said in favor of an organized system-that the lads banded sars ofdaily toi], Who bave no classical eauca-
are sure of a home of some sort on thtir arrivai. Now tiontobostofandwhamustbcregardedasbeioginan
wbat dots our practical expeuicace tell us of the ctirely different social plane ta their aert For oat

have they come ? To learn farming. With what end
in view ? There's the rub. Nine-tenths of then, it
issafe to say, will drift into the towns and cities, and
at the end of thear apprenticeship renounce fork and
shovel, axe and hot, as only hideous dreams.

Hiere we are speaking of those whose parents wili not
have the money to buy then a farm and stock it. Those-
who will eventually have some moncy given to them-
are rcally the only ones who will do anygood to them.
selves by coming to Canada as larm pupils, and the
longer they defer starting on their own hook, the
better. All experience bas ta be bought, and it i%
better for then to profit by a master's experience as
long as possible. Unless one of these youngsters has
most exceptional physical and mental endowments he
will do little good as a farmer, even il he have money.
Without money he is only qualifying himself for a
third-rate day laborer's lite. There will be excep-
tions, but as a rule it is simple cruelty to send out the
soft sort of lad everywhrce now to bc seen on Canadian
farmas. A large riumber will rapidly degenerate and
drift into the cemeteries through the demoralizing
agency of cheap whiskey. Not a few will contract
marriages that will forever establish a gulf between
their old and new homes. Others will dawdleawhile
over their self imposed tasks, half-hearted, and gain-
ing no usefut knowledge: finishing by becoming
pests in the neighborhood. They have not backbone
enough to fight and conquer, but will perish by
the way. It is a dislike to mental effort, and
ta the restraint of desk or counter lite, that bas
brought them out. They Ieave home because
they have not the will or power to begin at the
bottom and work their way up in some commercial
establishment at home, and because they are unfit for
professional lite or have not the money with which to
await the earning capacity that only comes with years
of preparation. Atl these disinclinations and disa-
bilities apply to a future in Canada-commercial, pro.
feusional or agricultural. The man must have the
right stuff n him or lie will be a failure. Ail are not
born ta be bosses, and those of these English farm
pupils wiho do not feel within thenselves that they
are in carnest, and will be successful in their avoca-
tion, had b-tter at once abandon an occupation which
will only qualify them to act as farm laborersc. While
here is yet time let then make an effort to obiain a
position in some mercantile office, where the life will
be more in accordance with their bringing-up, and
where there is a future before them. And
any honest farmer, with whom such an one may
be quartered, will at once encourage him to follow
our advice. For the farrner who would seek ta profit
by the youth's inexperience and helplessness we can
have but the most unmitigated contempt.

Tile Manufacturers and Tiles.
There was a time when the makers of good things

were prone to keep both the place and methods of
their manufacture a profound secret. Vhen the first
copies of the good old Book were struck off by the
printing press no ont knew whtre thework was done,
nor how, save the printer and his assistants. There
was reason for this secresy in those days of the " iron
time," but we cannot by any process of reasoning sec
why the tile makers of to-day should be so desirous of
keeping their whereabouts in the dark. Ever and
anon we receive questions as ta where tiles can be
got, and after a good deal of inquiry are able to give
the names of two makers for the information of sub-
scribers, althongh our country, we cannot but believe,
bas a score of them. We have on hand at prescnt the
two following inquiries :

438 Mar.
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Ewnox CANiADAN Liva-STocic AND FAxau fouxxAL.
Sai,-In sevefrl of your numbers for I8S6 you have

an excellent series of articles on underdraning, in
which the pricesao the different sizesof tiles are given,
which is much less than We pay for thein. WVouid
like some information in regard them. You give the
price of thtee inch tilt at $ta ; we have been paying
$22. They are made for 12 inches in length, but run
neariy 13 anches. Are your tilts as long ? 1'lease
nnswer ealy, ns I arn much interested, having
out down many thousands of three inch tilte during
i886. A SunscRiusR.

Centreville, Maryland, U. S.
EnvTo CAN<ADIAN Liva.STocKc AND FAxu JouxNAr-

Six,-In your essay on draining, 1886, yau say
junctin pe and curved pipes for draining aie now
made n anada. Will you kindly give me the ad-
dress of the manufacturer and oblige,

Tuios. R. MaERRTTr.
St. Catharines, Ont.
In answer to the first letter we would say that the

prices we quoted were those given in 1885, since when
the tendency bas been downward rather than upward.
The tiles are just about 12 inches long and the prices
cited were for ordinary lots such as average farmers
would want during the season. WVe do not set why
they could not be put on board the cars for prices as
lowv in wholesale lots

In reply o the second letter we may state that after
considerable inquiry we have ascertained that tiles are
made by Wm. Talman, Beamsville, Ont., and E. C.
Hsak, Conestoga, Ont. The latter claims that he
bas the largest tilte yards in Canada. We believe that
junction tilesare made at both these places. We
called the attention of the latter gentleman to the ad-
visability of bringing bis business before the public
through means of advertising. He said that the local
demand was greater than he could supply. If so, tbis
means that in Ontario we have not a sufflciency of
tile makers.

Beware of Wild Flax in Timothy Secd.
Ennoxo CAnAozA,4 Lsvs-SToci Axo FAp, Jovxr-AL.

StR,-As the scason is coming on when the farmer
wishes to procure grass seeds for spring sowing I
would like throurh the medium of your paper to give
a word of warning to intending purchasers.

There is very prevalent in this section of the country
a weed called wild flax. The seeds are about the srze
of timothy seeds, a ligbt red color and casily distin-
guished on close exam.ation. I ripens in July or late
June. I have never roticed it in spring czops ; ai-
ways in fait wheat or grass. Some parties save the
timothy seed as it is threàhed, and very often there
is enough wild flax in a bushel togive a farmer a good
start in raising weeds. Ont man of my acquaintance
saved several barrels, which he said would do wvell
enough to self, but he would not sow il. Another
party said he gat the seed in tnwn and, would sell it
there again, which he did. Now some farmer will
buy that seed and hurt bis fatn for ten years, as il is
barder to eradicate than Canada thistlts, and if sorme
farmers are dishonest and.enemies of their country, it
is time the public were warned. If a man cannot
raise bis own seed let him buy it from some good, re.
liable neighbor who has a clean farm, for bad seed is
as bad for a country as scrub stock, and should be
taxed.

Hoping yon may fini space in your valuable paper
for this warning, W. J. PATranSo.

Binbrook, Feb. 3, sSS7.
[The above letter bas the right ring-ED.)

Grange Organization.
Eram: CaAntAx Liv-Srocic Axo FARM Jaup.v±

SIaR,-Would you a prove Of granges here, where
we labor under disadvantages, having to pay high
prices for what we consume, and realiring but littie
for vhat we produce? Please favor us with your
opinion in an carly issue. A brief note also as to or.
ganizition would, I think, be welcomed in this county.

A. T. F.
Grenfell, N. W. T. A

e lai to set why, under the circumstances,

granges would not be advantageous, more especially
in the regulation of prices paid for what is con.
sumed. In older countries the strong competition
regulates this, but not so in new settiements. An or-
dinary farmers' club with constitution drawn up as its
members should desire, might effect the same end,
and with machinery less claborate than that of the
grange. Ali particulars as to grange organization
may be obtained from Henry Glendenning, bManilla,
Ont., Secretary of the Dominion Grange.-EL.

The )ary.

Cows that are encouraged to give a liberal supply
of milk during the sprng months will continue to do
so ail the season on moderate keep, but if they are
allowed to fall away at this time they never give so
much the same scason again, howevergood the keep,
as the habit they form at such a time seems to
cling to then throughout thernilk.giving period. This
law will doubtless operate at other seasons of the year,
but in the spring the mistake is more likely to be
made, owing to the scarcity of feed. Evenness and
continuity seems a law of growth which we cannot
ignore. The b:st results cannot be obtained in any
other way. So of the acquisition of knowledge. It
is the faithful plodder who leaves bis more brilliant
competitor in the race. In dairying alternations of
high and low feeding will never prove satisfactory.
At ail hazard, therefore, keep up a regular flow of
milk. The variations should be very gradual, al-
ways on the descending scale•

Managing of Dairy Stock wlien
YoUng'

When visiting Parkhill, the home of Mr. James
Drummond, Petite Cote, near Igontreal, last aitumn,
there was nothing about the place that we admired
more in the stock line than the young stock of Ayr-
shires. This led to an inquiry on our part as to the
method of feeding them, and Mr. Drummond con-
senting, we publish il for the general good.

Mr. Drummond dots not favor forcing the females,
as he thinks it militates against their milking quali-
tis. Past experience has led him ta this conclusion.

The calves are fed new milk for one week and then
gradually changed to a diet of skim milk. By the
time they are wholly on skim milk. or nearly so, they
arc fed in addition a itile boiled flax-seed, and about
four times the qantity of oatmeal, made from grind-
ing kiln-dried oats without the hulls. This is made
into a porridge, boiled half an hour and stirred into
the milk, which is fed warm. They are kept in a
comfortable stable in sunimer and fed hay in addi-
tion. The meal is of course increased in the milk as
they grow Older.

The first winter thty get simply hay and a portion
of taots. The second winter they get hay and straw,
and towards spring some roots.

Mr. Drummond prefers havimg the calves dropped
early in the spring, and the heifers usually come in at
23 years. The first year they are in milk they are
not allowed to go dry till near the time of calving
again. Usually the cows aie dry from one to two
months.

What Ailed the Cows?
When attending the dairy association of the county

of Huntingdon, P. Q., we were informed by Mr. P.
Gardiner, New Dundee, that aast winter he kept toc
head of cattle, young and old, boused in ont stable.
We cannot Cive the exact dimensions of the stable,
but remember that ont conclusion ai the Lime was,
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there was no overcrowding. The cattle stood on
cedar block pavement, and the building was venti-
laled fairly well. The winter being very stormy, they
were not let out much in January and February, only
let loose to drink in a trough under cover, and at once
tied up again. Toward spring a number of the milch
cows at different times showed signs of paralysis in
the hind partz, and those soon to come in were more
affected than the others. In about three days after
the first symptoms vere discovered th'ey became una-
ble to rise. A number of themi died, and this was
true of others in the neighborhood similarly situated.
The vets c.lled in said the trouble arose fromn a pros-
tration of the nervous system, but could give no relief
after they became unable to rise alone.

We wouid like very much to know if dairymen in
other sections can furnish any instances similar, and,
if so, have they known any instances of recovery after
the cows became unable to rise? We are equally
curious to know the exciting cause. Some of us have
been telling dairymen at farmers' institute meetings,
that their cows should not be let out at aIl, unless Oc.
casionally for a few minutes in a warm day. It isjust
possible that this idea may be carried too fat. Vas
lack of exercise the exciting cause in this case? If the
trouble was only local we would be inclined to look
upon il as caused by some pxculiarity of stable con-
struction or management confinei to the locality, but
if of wide range, il would arise from disobedience to
some fundamental law of general management. Who
will give us light ?

Ayrsbires as Dalry Cattie.
This paper was read at the meeting of Ayrshire

breeders held in Toronto, 14th January, when the
Ontario branch of the Dominion Ayrsbire Importers'
and Breeders' Association was formed :

At the last Provincial Exhibition, held at Guelph,
a number of Ayrsbire breeders met with a view to the
organizing of an association for the purpose of pro-
tecting and promoting their interests in connection
with this celebrated breed of dairy cattle. At that
meeting I had the honor of being appointed provis-
ional president, and it was there agreed on that we
should again meet in Toronto some day in the last
week of the year in order to consummate this incepted
organization.

Ibad appointed Tuesday, the 28th of December,
as being the most available day of that week. Brit it
was subsequently announced that on the 28th the elec.
tions for the Legislature would take place, and by sev-
eral breeders it was suggested to me that it would not
be advisable to have both events come off during the
same week, consequently I postponed the meeting for
a time. But here we are again, and I will now
bring before you several malters requiring deliberate
consrderation.

Since We last met we have learned that the Ayrsbire
breeders in the eastern part of this province, In con-
junction with those of Quebec, have aiready formed
an association called the Ayrshire Importers' and
Breeders' Association of Canada, and Lere is a copy
of its first publication, extracts from which will be
read to you. _I contains an invitation to ail owners
of Ayrshires in each province of Canada to organise
provincial branch associations and to appoint a vice-
pretident for each branch association to attend an an-
nual meeting of the Dominion Association, to arrange
the business of their respective branches.

This seetms to me a very feasible scheme, while the
forming of another Dominion Association would ap.
pear to be in opposition to the one already formed
and would certainly lead to confusion. I have every
reason to believe that the aforesaid association is
forned on a sound basis, therefore I would take the
liberty of suggesiing that we, the Ayrshire breeders of
Western Ontario, do form ourselves into a branch as.
sociation in connection with il, and I trast an arrange-
ment can be rnade which will b.e mutually advantag-
cous to aIl Ayrshire breeders in ach of the provinces.

Il is now high time that something be dont in this
direction. From an experience o 23 yars in the
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breeding and use of Ayrshire,, I have becone thor.
oughly convinced that from an economical point of
view, for practical dairy purposes there is no breed at
ail ta compare with the Ayrshires, and that notwP'
standing all the speculative booming of other breeds
of dairy cattle, I submit that there is no breed yet
discovered that produces so large an amount of milk,
butter and cheese at so littleexpense and with so little
trouble. They are the hardiebt, the most industrious
foragers and by far the most uniform in productiveness
during the whole year, and that they are the neatest
and trimmest of ail breeds will scarcely be denied.

They are in fact, the most suitable for Canada pas.
turage and for the purpose for which they have been
bred for the last century. When in Great Britain last
summer I made special inquiry throughout the differ-
ent couaties as ta the general opinion in regard ta the
suitableness of the different breeds of cattle for dairy
purposes and I could not find one single instance of a
dairy kept by practical dairymen, when profit was the
sale object, that the cows used were not cither Ayr-
sbires or Ayrshire grades. And let it be observed
those British dairymen who have ta pay high rents are
generally shrewd enough ta adopt the knd of cows
most suitable that are available for their purpose.

All practical dairymen in Quebec province seem ta
have learned this fact, but there are still some in On.
tario who argue that aiter the Ayrshire cow is used
up for the dairy she is, on account of small size, near-
ly worthless for beefing purposes. This is an ee-
gious error. There is no animal more easily fatted
than an Ayrshire cow when not giving milk, and al.
though beef is produced in smaller quantities it is
produced at a less cost per pound and of better qual-
ity than on some large coarse boned animais. But
a dairy cow is not 'y any means ta be judged by the
value of her carcase after she has served twelve years
in the dairy. Her value must be calculated according
ta ber productiveness during ber lifetime.

WVhy have the Ayrshire men been so recalcitrant in
bringing this notable breed more prominently before
the public? It is certainly not ahat they arc afraid of
tests, for when fairly carried out they have invariably
come off victorious. The cramming, for a short period,
of an extra individual cow with a phenomenal stomach
does not by any means prove the general productive-
ness of any breed. If breeds are ta be judged by test,
let it be a fair test of a given number of cows for a
whole year's production under stated conditions. In
such a case would there be any competitors against
tie Ayrshires ? I think not. The cramming process
is a very dangerous mode of testing, and I doubt
whether there could be an Ayrshire breeder so incau-
tious as to risk the experiment. Furthermore, if even
a cow could be stuffed ta produce four pounds of but-
ter per day, it must be at a loss in the cost of extra
feed ; at least any profit can only be looked for in the
dung heap. A fair test can only be carried out under
ordinary circumstances, in which case the Ayrshires
wili prove ta be ear exzekna the dairy cow for the
Canadian farimer.

There is, however, in Canada at present a seeming
tendency ta breeding for fine symnmetry, without due
regard for milking properties. If so, it is a mistake.
I am an admirer of the beautifully formed, fine boned
animal, but I fear that if mere fancy L ta be indulged
in, it will be at the expense of the more valuable qual-
ifications. If the Ayrshire cow is ta maintain ber truc
character she must be bred chiefiv for productiveness.
And this brings ta my mind the consideration of im.
proper judging at exhibitions.

This :s one of the Ayrshire breeder's greatest
grievances. I know from experiencein show matters
that there is always somte difficulty in obtainng efficient
judges, because the best judges are generally exhibit-
ors. But sone morc satisfactory method of appointing
judges should be adopted, even if they have ta be
brought from a greater distance at some expense. I
believe that cne expert is more likely ta give gen.
eral satisfaction than any number of men who are but
partially acquainted with the breed. Almost every
body knows somethng about the dficrent treeds of
cattie, but I have scen men acting as judges who
could not distinguish < e breed from another. A few
years ago I acted as j. -e on Ayrshires in conjunction
with four other judges. onc of whom did not know
what the escutcheon meant, but thought it was mercly
a new.fangled name for the scrotum of the bull ; and
yet this man was recommended by ont of our county
agricultural associations as a fit and proper person for
the position.

It is surprising how mnany utterly unqualified persans

will accept appointments of this kind. These ignoi-
ant, pre.umptious demagogues, when ncting as judges
on Ayrshires very frequently give decision accordng
ta the fineness of the head, horns and tait, ignoring
tie importance of the barrel and milk vessel ; in fact,
overlooing the capacity of the animal as a milker.
And from such vagaries exhibitors turn away in dis.
gust. .

I suIbmit that judges should be required ta observe a
scale of points duly authorized, and ta record their de-
cision on each point, so that exhibitors might know
what they are exhibiting for and what they might

eItchink we should have but one herd book, and I
presume that is the opinion of ail interested. There
is but one herd book in Great Britain, one in the
United States, and there should he but one in Cana-
da. The amalgamation of the two herd books now
published will be a matter of business for the several
proposed branch associations, after they are formed.
Then we can urge upon the Dominion Government
the right we have ta claim its support in our herd
book enterprise, ta which we are as well entitled as is
the Shorthorn herd book. Yours respectfully,

D. NiCOL, Provisiona/Seeretary.

The Possibilties of the Dairyman.
THIS PAPER wAS READ BY THE EDITOR AT THE

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WESTERN DAIRYMAN'S
ASSOCIATION, HELD IN VOODsTOCK, IN JANUARY,
1886.

(Concduwdd.)
We are in nowise anxious ta bring ta the front a

breed that is adapted equally ta the dairy and the
shambles, and would whisper t aur tdairymen not ta
indulge La this fairy dream. The meat return of a
worn-out dairy cow is so trifling compared with the
net returns of the dairy career, that it seems ta us a
factor of but littie moment, however lustily the
champions of the dairy breeds may cry as ta the value
of the cows for milk, if they would Icave the latter
half unsaid--that is, that they are good for beef as well
-they would save themselves numerous breaches of
several of the commandments.

Ve would not, however, bt misunderstood here.
'We do not value ail dairy breeds alike, nor do we
think as a whole that the cattle of no breed arc equal
to the established dairy breeds, which have been bred
with one object in view during long decades, but as
yet, in their purity, the females of these are too expen-
sive ta supplant with them whole dairies at a time.
The introduction must be graduai.

Professor Arnold, the man whom we al] delight ta
bonor, and who, of ail others, it may be, is most
deserving of the royal robes and a ride on the king's
horse, paid Canada a high compliment fast summer,
when be said : " It will be conceded that New York
State cheese is not keeping pace with the improve-
ment made by our Canadian neighbors." Vhile we
earncstiy desire that the cheese made by our good
neighbors across the fine may inprove endiessly, it is
Our hope at the same time that they may never agaim
catch up tous in the art of cheese-making. It is very
pleasant, indeed, ta know that it is nossible ta pay
back, instalment by instalment, the dibt that we owe
those genial brethren who were sa unselfish in years
gant by as ta give usa knowledge of their thensuperi-
or methods.

We fully believe that a yet grander future is before
the dairy industry of Canada. In cheese-making we
have made rapid progress, but our butter dairyrnen
have mostly been napping. Wlide sections of territory
with their verdant meadows hiding the water.cresses
by their luxuriance are yet unoccupied by the dairy.
Whole counties even may be found without one single
factory or creamery, so that for wide progression there
is abundant room.

With the men of Britain calling loudly for Canadian
cheese, and the valleys of our Provinces catihng ta our
cheese instructors to unfurl the dairy banner in their
midst, the possibilities of the future trade-who sha'l
limit them ?

But the expansion of this trade, it should be remem-
bered, hangs on a single thread-that thread is quahly
of product. It is composed of an infinitessimal num-
ber of filaments, of wh:ch each patron of a dairy fur
nishes onc. Let a proportion of them-not very large
cither-be inferior in texture and the thrcad snaps,
and the large industry burats asunder over the heads
of those who have so patiently built it up, calamitous
alike ta the innocent and the guilty.

Mar.

If oui cheese dairyrmen are only true ta themselves,
they will still lead the van in cheese.making. If they
are true to their neighbors, still in the dark in regard
to the advantages of dairying, they will lend them
lamps fed by the cil of past experience. If true ta
their country they will try and extend the work into
every suitable locality. Ali that we have said in this
paper is assuredly possible for dairymen, and splendid
possibilities these are.

But, says one, you have told us nothing new in ail
that you have said. This was not our purpose at the
outset. The great lack of the world is not sa much
light, as a lack of disposition ta use it, and we sup.
pose checse-dairymen are no exception. During nine.
teen passing centuries the master spirits of each of
these have been urging every generation of the living
ta walk in the light of the best guide-book the world
ever saw. Nor have they during ail that time added
one tittle of what is new ta this transcendent embodi-
ment of truth. We, then, nay surely be excused for
adding nothing new in this, our paper in the fine of
dairying.

If the author of that wonderful letter-one that shall
be read by millions yet unborn, offered as an apology,
which a world bas accepted, that he wrote ta put them
in "remembrance" of what they already knew. surely
then it is a sufficient reason for our writing this paper,
that we might stir up the mirds of our Canadian
dairymen by way of remembrance.

Pouliry.

IPonltry Keepling.
BY ARTHUR IARRINGTON, RUTHVEN, ONT.

We are often asked, "Which do you think is the
best breed?" To this question we make reply that
every breed has its peculiar good qualities, and ta
answer fully, we must know more about what you
require of the fowls, eggs or flesh, summer layers or
winter layers, and many other things. Our business
consists principally in producing market eggs and
poultry. We require a breed that feathers fast, that
matures quickly, that brings the highest price in the
market, a breed that never fails to produce eggs when
they are wanted, viz., fromi December ta May, and
whose prolificness is beyond question. Three years ago
we selected in the States a certain strainof Plymouth
Rocks, combining the above.useful qualities, and have
neverregretted our choice. Othersprefer theBrahmas
or Langshans, while there are still others who would
not have anything on the place that did not answer to
the name of Legborn or Hamburg. Who can decide
when ail are satisfied. Choose the breed that suits
you, carefully select your strain of that breed ; give
the fowls decent care, and in ail probability you will
find that you have the best breed, ta your mind any
way.

But whatever the breed, chicks are wanted, and the
hatching season is almost here. Already large fan-
ciers have numbers of orders on their books, and ta-
day (Feb. i i), we set the ball rolling for another year
by placing eggs in our "Perfect Hatcher." Early
chicks means to the fancier fully matured birds for
the early shows, and ta the market poulterer big
prices for broilers and eggs in abundance next winter.

All things considered, it pays ta hatch early most
breeds. One can nearly sec the young fellows grow
as they run here and there plucking the tender blades
of grass in the comparatively cool months of April and
May. Vhoever saw a weakly lot of chicks in the
early spring ?

But this brings usta the conundrum, " How arc we
ta get them ï' Easy enough talking about having
them; getting them is the trick." If you have
no incubator-if you cannot borrow, beg or buy a set-
ting hen or two, you will have ta forego the pleasure
of trying for a few carly chicks,until things seemt more
propitious ; and possibly you will be as well pleased.
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February hatchings are very uncertain. If, how-
-ever, you have secured a hen, prepare ber a nest in
some secluded warm place, as follows: line the box
or barrel with paper, then place in earth (if it is to be
had) to the depth of four inches, hollowed out a little
in the centre, and over this strew a thin layer of well
bruised straw. Now place in 8 or 9 eggs and set the
box upon the ground ; bank it up a little and place
your hen on the nest.

(To b e ntinu:d.)

A Few Useful Ilints for Poultry Fan-
clers.

DY THOMAS GAIN.

Make up your breeding pens this month. Do not
omit a liberal supply of green stuff in the diet. Chick.
cns are always healthier when they have plenty of
sand, lime and gravel. Avoid an exclusive diet of
ccrn; it will put on too much fat, and reduce the
supply of eggs ; vary the diet. Do not set eggs that
have been chilled : they are useless for incubation.
The best time to set a hen is at night, for she is more
likely then to settle down quietly to work.

In buying stock always be sure you get the best;
it costs no more to feed and house good birds than it
does for dunghills. The best way.tomake ancstforset-
ers is to take a large sod, cover it with loo- e mould,
shape the nest in this, and cover with sone clean
broken straw. Two-year.old hens are the best to
breed from. Cleanliness is one of the most important
considerations in keeping poultry.

Now is the time to commence preparaticns for the
fall shows. A few early hatched broods, well cared
for, if of good stock, will give you prize.winners. If
you have not had new blood in your flock for some
time, buy a vigorous, well.marked cockerel now.

Scalded meal or shorts with a dash of mustard or
pepper, fed warm, will help the egg-basket wonder-
fully. A little tincture of iron in the drinking water
is a great benefit to the fowls. Fresh water every day
is indispensable.

Bones constitute an important article of food for
growing chicks and layers. The profits from your
poultry depends very much upon the care the birds
receive. Give your fowls plenty of exercise. Don't
breed too many kinds.

Poultry Farming.
BY W.h. B. COCKBURN, ABERFOYLE.

(Continurdl-pm f erry.)

Having selected your breed, the next step is " to
proceed to business." The best season of the year to
commence is early whilespring isyet before you. Sev-
eral courses might be pursued, but to get under full
headway and secure an income by the next fali, and
with a limited capital, you must study economy, and
be your own judge as to what constitutes economy.
To purchase enough good breeding fowls for your pur-
pose would be diflicult very early in the year, except
at a greater outlay than you perhaps feel able to make.
Let me suggest another plan. You can by looking
over the advertisementsin the STocK JOURNAL prob.
ably find some breeder who keeps only thoroughbred
poultry of the kind you have chosen, and who will
doubtless sell you eggs at a vesy reasonable price, out
of which you are certain to get some handsome chicks,
so that if you wish you can gradually work into fancy
stock.

I do not wish to anticipate the subject of incubation
at this point; but if you have not much time to lose
you should try to get out what chicks you can during
April or May, to obtain good prices for early broilers,
and secure laying pullets in the fall when eggs are

scarce and high, although if you decide on some quick
maturing breed, they will do very well if hatched as
late as June. Sometimes settirg 'icas are scarce, but
you can no doubt buy then from neighbors for a trifle,
anq after they have weaned their chicks can sell them
again for two.thirds their cost or more, which will
make your expense of hatching a small affair. Never
set a hen where other fowls are laying, for you are sure
to get them destroyed. A barrel sawed in the middle
will give y'ou two tubs ; one will be of course, bottom-
lees, but no worse on that account, and you cannot
easily find anything better or cheaper or more readily
procured to make.nests in, as theyallow ample breath-
ing room for the hen after being securely covered up,
as hens thus set should be, and taken off every day
whether they wish or not, for a day or two, till they
become used to their new quarters. After which, leave
them pretty much to themselves.

Another very good way is to make a nest in a bar-
rel on the ground in a sheltered locality, or in a shed
or unused corner of the barn, and securely blocked to
prevent rolling, having a coop in front to which (later
in the season) the hen may have free access to obtain
food and drink at pleasure. But in cold weather, es.
pecially if out of doors, a board cover will be required
in front of barrel, and held in place by the coop, as a
protection from cold and storm. Keep the hens on
nest eggs until satisfied they mean business, before giv.
ing them valuable eggs.

It is a poor plan to set only one hen at once, as she
will probably hatch too small a family to waste her
time in raising them. If you set seven hens, for in.
stance, and hatch sixty chicks-not a very bad return
foi early Match or April-you can give the chicks to
five hens, and place fresh eggs under the other two
hens, renewing the nests a little, and by that time you
may have found three or four more setting hem to set
with them and so on. We would not keep a hen set.
ting more than six weeks, nor give chicks to one that
has szt much more than three weeks. Feed setting
hens nothing but whole grain and water. Aim at get.
tinp as reany pullets as you want and raise as many
more chicks as you require, for after deducting losses
and crowers, and doing some necessary culling in the
fali, you will probably not have many if any over the
number you sought to grow.

The Apiary.

Notes for March.
DY R. P. HOLTERIAN, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Towards the latter part of February, or at the latest
Match, becs in winter repositories should, if in a
proper condition, commence brood raising. The tem-
perature of such repositories should, if the becs do not
raise it, be raised even as much as ten degrees, and
under this condition, combined with a vigorous queen
and sufficient stores and becs, young becs and brood
will besecured in such quantities as to enable these
latter to replace the old and rapidly becoming worn.
out becs who have exhausted their energies in battling
the difficulties accompanying the winter, and in pet.
petuating their kind ; and to assist early brood.rais.
ing is no mean or diminutive step towards success in
bee.keeping, for not only dots it prevent heavy loss
from what is commonly calledI "spring dwindling,"
but it means building up a colony rapidly, and so ef-
fectually that one properly treated with this object in
view will often, by the time the first surplus honey
can be produced, be in a position through numbers, to
gather more than their average colonies would, and
much more where the honey flow is early only ; the

weak may have to build up on such a flow and be.
come populous in time for its inmates to have no more
to do for the remainder of the season. Hence often in
the same localities so marked a difference in the suc-
cess in bee.keeping.

Where colonies have been wintered outside, little
can and little should be donc at this season ; becs
should the previous fall have been carefully packed
about with sawdust, chaff or such like. Colonies in
such a position are lessapt to suffer from spring dwind-
ling than'those which have been taken from repositories
and placed on their summer stands. The former, too,
should not have their packing removed until settled
warm weather; and thus packed, they will build up
as rapidly as circumstances will permit. Often a
source of trouble to the bee.keeper, especially one not
well posted practically, is the question, Have my bees
sufficient stores ? To this the only reply I can sug.
gest is, examine them upon some warm, sunshiny day
when they are able to fly, and if stores In combs are
almost exhausted and the natural sources for food do
not yet exist, the only expedient which should be re.
sorted to is feeding sugar. There is a candy made of
the best of granulated sugar so prepared that when
warmed by the claws of becs it will soften and crum.
ble, but not become moist. This is the best food, and
should be placed above frames. If this is not obtain.
able a cake nade by pouring melted sugar into a box
made of a board frame with a board fastened to one
side of it, and the whole lined with paper, and re.
moving the board after the sugar hardens and the
cake suspended in the hive, is excellent. If the becs
have ample stores, they are often induced to remain
at home, when to fly out would mean destruction.

Many recommend feeding at the entrance in very
small quantities toward the latter part of March, and
until ample stores are gathered from natural sources.
The object of this is to stimulate brood.rearing, and,
carefully done, the results may in that way no doubt
be beneficial.

In all of theseoperationsit must,however, be kept in
view that we manipulate the combs as little as possi-
ble, and the becs are disturbed as rarely as possible,
and whendisturbedthismustbe done carefully. If there
is reason to believe that the stores are ample and the
colony is in a normal condition, leave them undis-
turbed. An expert can tell with a fair degree of ac-
curacy if such be the case or not. If becs are seen
carrying pollen, cleansing the bottom board of their
hive, carrying out dead becs, and though not numer-
ous display energy in carrying in stores when obtain-
able, we have many of the indications which go to
show a prosperous colony, and one which may safely
be left to its own resources.

I would again say, care must be taken to avoid all
manipulation of the colony early in the season ; in
fact, avoid it at al times of the year.

In feeding never feed liquid food until the becs can
leavc their hives daily for flight, or it may cause ex-
citement, and through confinement, dysenter, which,
if it does not mean death, means debility, and an early
deatb, when exposed to cold, which might otherwise
be overcome. When, later, liquid foad is fed it should
be sugar syrup, not honey, unless it is atso obtaina.
ble from natural sources, as it has a too stimulating
and exciting effect. All feeding before honey and
stores can be secured from natural sources should be
condemned, and a colony in the fall should bave suf-
ficient stores to carry it through the winter and early
spring. Ali feeding with syrup or sugar tends to giv.
ing the public thoughts of adulteration. When stim-
ulative feeding is resorted to, the entrances should
be carefully closed or contracted at night and during
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cold days, this, once neglected, may result in From this plan it will be seen that ner.rly ail the
chilling brood in distant parts of the hive, and the work of stirring the soil may be done v'ith the horse,
prosperity of a colony be very seriously affected for the with but little turning when cultivr.Iing and plough-
season. ing. Of course any other shape or plan of laying out

that will permit of cultivation of the currants,
Horcuturd. gooseberries, raspberries, red and black, and black-

Fc~ uE ANAIANL:V.STC>C ?~î 1~MM OURAL. bernies, bath wvays will do just as wclI. Wc only giveFoR TUiE CANADIAN L-V £Toc ANa, FARnt JOURNAL..

PInn of Fruit Garden for the Farm. the above as a pointer, to show how readily the work
Sof cultivation can be ac-omplished. Often when fin-

Y? J. TwEEDLE, sTONEY CREPK, ONT. ishing cultivating the cor., or potatoes in the field, a
While the foremost business on the farm is no short run through the gardtv with the horse.cultiva.

doubt the maintenance and care of its flocks and hcrds, tor will do more good than a vt hole day of ht'ing and
in order to make the most and best returns therefrom, digging.
yet there are many things besides, that, if looked -

after, would add greatly to the comfort, lealth and Agrliultiral College ; Bitßetin VIIL.
happiness of the farmer and his family. Foremost GRA1'ES.
amongst these is the fruit garden, which, it does j. HoYES PANTON, M. A., F. G. S , PROFESSOR OF

emi ta the professional fruit-grower, is sadly neg- NATURAI. IrISTORY AND GEOLOGY, ONTARIO AG.
lected, and, in many places, there is nonc at ail. We RICULTURAI. COLLEGB.
ask ourselves the question, why this sad neglect of The College vneyard is situated an a field at the
that which ought to contribute of its fruit ta eat and rear of the College. This location was chosen in 881
its beauty ta enjoy? And now we venture ta ask of as the best avaitable at that time, and 440 vines were

.e .a plantcd the same season, in lnes twelve feet apart
the farmer, and the majonty ofanswers we get are ta each way. In the following spring 210 vines were
the effect, that the care of a garden would be too added, making a total of 65o, and representing ninety-
much trouble, or they do not understand the cultiva- six varieties. Having had an expernence of five years
lion af small fruits; or the work as too " puttenng .,. with this varied collection, we are enabled to give

some results, which may prove both interesting and
or his land is not suitable. Now in nine cases out of instructive to those who read them.
ten ail these objections could be removed with a little Our success may be a suprise and disappointment ta
study, and we are sure it would pay any farmer tasub- some who can readily ripen grapes which faut to ma-
scribe todone ofe the man oulturaornal tsu- nowture with us, but the results are what have been ubtam-scribe ta ane oi the many harticultutai journats 10w ted at the College un-ler conditions which are given,
printed at such low rates, and in a short tame gain a 1 and when considered they become an important factor
fair knowledge of the work of planting and caring for in accounting for failures among varieties that else-
a garden consisting of the common varieties of small where in Ontario are prolific. The reader will there.

fore remember that these data have been collectedfruits, adaptd ta aut climate and location. Wih the i from the College vineyard only.
above information, a fair ta good soit, and an ordin- 1 1. CONDITIONS SURROUNDING THE VINES.
ary horse-hoe or corn-cultivator, and the hoe and Location: Latitude north 43°-38'; height above
spade, we are prepared ta begin work. We should sea level, î,ioo feet ; above Lake Ontario, 858 feet.
first try and plan the doing of the greatest possible Exposure . High and airy position, with southern
amount of the hoeing and spading by means of the i aspect, but unduly exposed ta the west.

plough and cultivator, and thus do away with one Sand i need of more ra snng.mewhat sprmgy bottom,
great objection, viz., the amount of work necessary, Meteorological: Mean annual lemperaturefor S88o.
if donc by hand. 86, 42.2'; mean summer, 57.1° ; mean winter, 27-3*

The followingdiagram will, we think, admit of the highest temperature (1881), 98 ; lowest (1884, 35' ;
average number of days ram fell per year, 72; rainfalllargest possible proportion of work ta be done by the (including snow), 24.7 inches ; prevailing winds, S.

aid of a harse and the requisite implements . i W., 43 per cent.; N. W., 31 per cent.

loce Crop of Vegetables
......... ... . .. ... ... ........ ..

in preparation for

New Srawberry Bed.

Strawberries in masîîrd rows,

3Jfcecap.'ui.

Grapcs, lo ft. x ,ô fi. apari.

-ra -

Blackberries,

te Xc f0Ir. apart.

Red Raxpbenics,

5 x 5 fi. apart.

Currants and Goocwberries

5Ç x5 i. apart.

2. MANAGEMENT.
In the third year (1883) two canes were grown front

each vine and carefully tied up throughout the grow.
ing season to stakes, these canes being intended for
permanent limbs from which the young and bearing
wood was to grow. This mode of training seemed
the best adapted for this section of the Province,
wherc it is necessary to lay down the vines and cover
for winter protection.

The next spring, posts were put between the vines,
and four rows of fence vire (No. 8) strung from post
ta post, the lowest wire eighteen inches from the
ground, the top fivc feet, and the two remaining,
twenty-one inches. This arrangement forns an ex-
cellent trellis for the vines.

The ground between the rows has been thoroughly
cultivated, kept clear o weeds, and manured with
farmyard manure. This year some night soil was
applhed. but with no marked results.

About the end of October, or beginning of Novem.
ber, the vines are pruned by cutting back the canes
which bore the fruit to'the main arms, and lenting
between each a cane of the present year's growth ta
bear next year. They are then laid down and cover-
ed with three or four inches of earth. During the
summer pruning is also donc by pinching the shoots
bearing fruit back ta the second joint beyond the fruit,
and the young shoots, as soon as the wood is well
formed, are kept back even with the top of the trellis
by the same process.

The two main arms are trained in opposite directions
and thus form the so-called laterals from which the
bearingcanes risevertically, threeorfouron each lateral.

3. RESUL'S.
Waverly, Rogers' 5, Purity, Dempsey's z8 and 25,

Croton, Centennial, Louisiana, Concord, Chasselas,
Tritimphant and Herbemont have died and have not
been replaced. Accident may have been as much the
cause of failure as severity of climate.

Rogers' 31, Eldorado, Prentiss, Rochester, Black
Eagle, Monroe, Beauty, lona, Senasqua, Urein t>ol-
den, Autuchon and Telegraph are weak in appearance.
This may have resulted fiom some being transplanted
ta another part of the vineyard in the second year.

Jessica, Faith, Rogers' 30, Canada, Dempsey 4,
Walter, Amber, Cuyahoga, Transparent, Amber
Queen, Alvey, Lady, Isabella, Advance, Salem,
Creveling, Delaware, Rogers' 2 and 39, Echland,
New Haven, Worden and Antionello are medium vines.

Naomi. Wilding, Brant, Jefferson, Barry, Pearl,
Duchess, Una, Lady Washington, Eva, Janesville,
Maxatawney, Ives' Seedling, Elvira, Black Hawk,
Cottage, Vergennes, Pocklington, Early Dawn, Eume-
Ian, Gaertner, Missouri, Riesling, Merrimac, Herbert,
Brighton, Lindley, Martha, Hartford, Champion,
Agawam, Moore's Early, Wilder, Clinton, Massasoit,
Concord, Rogers' 41, 28 and 33, Uhland, Mary Ann,
Cornucopia, Othello, Vanango, Noah, Dracut s Am.
ber, Cynthiana and Norton are aIl vigorous vines.

The following notes nade last fait at stated times
will show the condition of these varieties when visited :

September 8th-Brant,Janesville, Champion, Moore,
Early Dawn, coloring and ripe before the week ends;
Wilder, commencing; Othello, freely colored but
unequally. 14th-Lindley, Hartford, Wilder, Mass-
asoit, just showing color ; Telegraph, Ives' Seedling,
Cottage, Israella, Eumelan, Barry and Concord ap-
parently later than the preceding. 21st-Creveling
and Concord about the same,and Cornucopia nearly so.

October 2d-The best were cut, vi:: Lindley,
Delaware, Moore, Salem, Massasoit, Wilder, Merri-
mac, Eumelan, Herbert and Concord. 7th-Clinton,
Brighton, Agawam and Martha, ripe.

4. CONCLUSIONS.
i. Grape-vir es in this locality must be well shel-

tered with w..m exposure, and grown ina warm, well
drained soif, or little fruit will be secured.

2. Our vines are vigorous and show much fruit, but
it ripens very irregularly and late in the season.

3. The Concord, known as the grape for the million,
scarcely ripens with us beforc well into October, and
even then but irregularly.

4. A grape which does not ripen carlier than the
Concord is of little use here.

5. Our carliest seems to be Moore's Early, Champi-
on, Lady and Massasoit.

6. In a district at ail suited for grapes we would
recommend the following for flavor, hardiness and
yield : Black-Wilder, Warden, Moore, Concord,
Barry. Red-Delaware, Brighton, Lindley, Agawam.
Wite-Niagara, Lady, Martha.
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.The Home.
For the CANADiAN Liva-STocbc Amb FAxt JouRNAL.

"Gang Forward."
(HM or erfromfanuary.)

One of the sights of Scotland's metropolis is its
grand old cathedral, with ils relcs of centuries gont
by and its wealth of stained glass, the production of
the Royal Establishment of Glass Painting at Munich,
the greatest of tht continental schools. The archi-
lecture is said to be one of the finst specimens of the
early Gothic style, while a peculiar interest attaches
ta the structure itself from its being one of the few
ecclesiastical edifices that have come down ta us in
their original state. It was founded by St. Mungo,
who was contemporary, with St. Columba, and the
two famous abbots are said ta have had an interview
on the banks of the Molendinar, then a romantic
burn running past the site of the present cathedral.
Part of the present edifice has been standing since
1197. Strange and nteresting would be the story
could its old walls speak. William Wallace met and
ovetcame the forces of the English Percy by its side.
In all probability Robert Bruce worshipped within
its walls ; his rival, Edward, certainly made offer-
ings at the shrine of St. Mango, as it was thencalled.
John Knox, fearing not the face of man, made its
arches ring with new and living truths, and to-day
there stands on an eminence in the necropohis, just
aross the Molendinar burn, a Doric column of chaste
and massive construction, surmounted by a statue of
the staunch reformer, a testimony of his country's
gratitude. The General Assembly of the Presbyter-
terian Church of 1638 ratified the confession of faith,
and confirmed the Covenant vithin il. After the
battle of Dunbar, Cromwell withlhis soldiers went te
the cathedmal to hear sermons. The minister, with
that admirable fearlessness characteristic of the early
reformers, denounced the Independents, though they
were at the same time his hearers, Cromwell, in-
stead of shooting him on the spot, asked him to sup
with him. The minister accepted the invitation, and
Cromwell, with a shrewdness and humer not aI.
ways accredited to him, closed the evening's enter.
tainment with a prayeriof several hours' duration. The
trick succeeded admirably-the Scottish divines were
satisfied and gave out that ht was surely one of the
"elect." Could any man pray like that and his
"effectuai calling" be doubted ?

It is not its history or associations, however, which
at the present time calls our attention. Let us note
the "monumental pile," and with that respect'which
is due te the sacred edifice, look about us. In the
nave there is much of interest. Rent and faded flags,
telling of a nation's glory ; golden deeds carved in
matle, speaking of the heroism, the courage, the
valor, and the patriotism of one and another of Scot-
land's heroes. On an old memorial tablet on which is
carved the coat-of-arms of one of Scotland's proud

i families, we read beneath the crest the family motto in
Scottish vernacular, " Gang Forward." What noble
words I They bespeak

The witt to do, the sout todare,"
and as sanguine youth enters upon another year with
fond aspirations, bright hopes, and good resolutions,
I know of no more fitting motto ta carve upon the
tablet of the future than just "Gang Forward."
Young men, has the past year been one of blessing to
to you? Have nobler aims inspired you ? Have you
fett within you a true type of manhood ? Have you
struggled against

"The low desire, the base designs;
Tht strife for triumph more than truth;

The hardening of the h that brings
Irreverence for the dreams of youth y'

If yes, in your strength, which is your glory, " Gang
Forward "-press toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling.

And you, my maidens, in all the glow of girlhood
and.early vomanhood, have angel voicet whispered
te you of the fuller development of feminine virtues-
amiability, industry, earnestness, thrift, and the crown-
ing glory of woman, " chastity in thought, speech and
behavior"? Has tht thought come to you• that a
rightly-minded woman has within ber the power te
shape and mould character for eternity ? Have you
commenced to discover that you are thoughtless of
others' comfort and regardless of others' feelings, sel(-
ish in things yo never before dreamed of ; envious
at the prosperity of others ; impatient where you
might be patient, and frivolous where you might be
earnest ? If so, " Gang Forward," and may heaven
bless your efforts, dear girls ' I speak not idly, but
sincerely.

And you, my brown-handed school boys and rosy.
cheeked school-girls-you who are the pride of our
homes and the hope of our Canada-you in whom we
see the men and women of twenty years hence, what
shali I say to you? Have wonderful thoughts flashed
across those busy little brains : in your fun and frolic
have you stopped ta think that you, too, can bework
ersinthevineyard': have you wondered what little hands
candoin the world'swork. Have youresolvedtostudy,
not because teacher wishes you, not because your par-
ents will be pleased, though thatcertainly is';commend-
able motive, but because by the acquirement-that's
a long word, meaninggeting-of knowledge you can
be more useful in the world ? Have you thought that
sometimes you might be more gentle at school, and
kinder to your brothers and sisters at home ? Have
you thoaught or commenceti to think of the many,
many hours that are passing away unmproved? If se,
with ail my heart I bid you "Gang Forward," and
then you will have what we wish ta one and ail, A
HAPPY NEW VEAR. J. R., Strabane.

We admire the imagination of the writer who
placed in her story two white doves ta cover the dark
stain of the sad past. To eulogize him who could out
of his own fertile imagination draw se deeply and
so well, as to lest a Paradise and then build up a re.
gained one, seems but repetition of words. Even
more worthy of the praise and plaudits given him is
that writer who ftrom his lonely prison could trace so
accurately and se well, the Christian's journey heav-
enward, even te the "sweliings of Jordan."

But though thus accustomed to hear it admired
by others, and even ta admire it ourselves, do wegive
imagination ils proper place-give it its value in our
life-worki? Whether the attaining or attainement of
an abject gives most satisfaction is an open question.
The living and rte-living again in imagination is that
which gives the charm to the former, often se far be.
yond the pleasure the reality affords. All are pas-
sessed of imagination, though so limited to soine that
the door into the pleasure-ground of metaphor is ai-
most closed ; others again pluck. boquets where they
will, and their language is a primrose path. This
tenture varies with the country as well as the individ-
ual. Notice, for instance, the language Scott puts in
the mouth of Helen Macgregor in speaking ofherLow-
land kinsman-" If the burn vould acknowledge as
part of itself the water withdrawn from it for menial
uses on its banks."

To no authority can we refer that indulges se frecly
and so beautifully in metaphor and imagination than
that Book which rises in so many ways above ail
others, whose heaven-crowned head is supreme, and
stands alone in tht realn of books.

Tiue, an untrained imagination leads its possessor
into a dreamland helpful to none, but detrimental ta
'its own highest interests, leading from the actualities
andvpracticalities of the present ta a land of unreali-
ties and falsities without partaking of cither opium or
lotus. But imagination, like music, can be cultivated,
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and when we consider how much of lite is lived there-
in, we realize how well worth the trouble is the
training of il. Thé man who lives sixty years spends
twenty of it in sleep ; but who can tell how much the
same man spends under the spell of a waking dream-
land ? There are dispositions whom habit has made
ta sec but glonm ahead ; but much of life, particu-
larly in the young. is spent amid the golden light of a
vivid imagination. What we imagine to-day we act
to.morrow; and can we wonder that with a trained
imagination we find the dreamers of yesterday
leading in life's busy lincs to-day. Let the plodder
plod on, but if his eyes are never higher than

is work, he is likely to bc no higher at the end, but
may even then stand above him whose undisciplined
imagination dreams of lands and honor, fame and
favor, but makes no effort to take the first step to
lead him thither.

By a high ideal fixed early in lile much can be ac-
complished. It need not be among the stars, but
neither need it be at one'steet. A proper medium-
high, yet not impossible ; then with strength of mind
and muscle ta carry through the fight to the goal,
leaving on life's page-success in its truest sense
temporally, and carried into the spiritual.

SoMtE estimable pastors are at a loss how to retain
a hold upon the young people of the congregatior.
Without slavishly copying the method of Rev. Dr.
Storre, of Brooklyn, N. Y., they may gather some
new ideas by observing his plan of dealing with the
baptized youth of his church, as described in his for-
tieth annmversary sermon. " When the children have
reached the age of seven years they are met by a ser-
vice, arranged specially for them, ta remmnd them that
the church holds them in its remembrance and its
affectionate hope, and that it desires to open before
them, plainly and fully, the way of lite. On the open-
ing Sunday of each new year those who during the
preceding year have passed fron infancy into child-

ood are again assembled around the font at which
they were baptized, and each receives from the hands
of the pastor a copy of the Scriptures, in a beautiful
and complete English edition, presented to it on be-
half of the ffhurch. On, of the covers bears the in-
scription, ' The Church of the Pilgrims, ta a child of
the Covenant.' On the inside the name of the child
is written, with the date of its birth, the date of its
baptism, and the signature of the pastor. After the
Bibles have been distributed, with a flower-token to
every child, a prayer is nffered, of thanksgiving for
the continued hfe of those thus re-assembled, of te-
newed conserration of each of them ta the Lord, with
supplication for his blessing upon them, upon the
households from which they come, and upon the
Church ta which they are bound by sacred ties, and
with tender remembrance of those before whose tear.
fuI eyes the occasion brings up the vanished forms of
children similarly consecrated as babes, and already
gone ta be with the saints."-Presby/erian Review.

Jottings.

The Live-Stock Association of Canada.-This
association met in Toronto on the 24th February, and transact-
cd much important busineu.

Seeds.--Please notice the seed advertisement -o
of W. Rennie, Toronto, on page 454 Mr. Rennie is, as usual,
prepared to do a very large spring trade.

Ontario Creamery Association.-The meeting of
this association was held in Teronto, 241h and 25th inst. Untit
next issue we can only say that on the whole it was a succesful
one.

Insurance for Live Stock.-The Live Stock In-
surance Co.. now organizing in Toronto and te which reference
was made in a former number of the JOURNsAL, is applying to
the Government for a charter.

Spring Stallion Show.-The Clydesdale Associ-
ation of Canada propose holding their tirst spring stallion show
in Toronto, on Wednesday, s6th Marci. (See advertFsement.)
All lovers of the draught homes should not fail to attend.

American Hereford Record.-It affords us very
much pleasure to acknowledge the receipt ofa complete set of
the American Hereford Record. Our varrn thanks are due to
the astociation. The books will be further noticed in next
:ssue.
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Seeds.-The old established and reliable seed
house ofJohn .1 Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont., place their as!.
vertisemncot in this issue of the Joi RN, L, on page 454 Sens!

for thear illustrated pamphlet, free to all.

An Excellent Suggestion. -" If some more of
our young farmers would contribute a ftw practicalhianas month.
ly to the JoatiuAL, it might induce more of our young men
tu read, write .id thmk a tlttle more ihan the) du.' -5 o, ai.
aic, Bluevale, Ont.

The Ayrshire Canada Herd Record.-This
work, reviewed in this paper in a former issue, is now htld for
s.ale by John Lovel & Son, blontreal. (See advertisement ) it
has been tniptled with nuih cure, gaves much valuable snfor.
nationabout the breed, and contains a large nuimber of pedigrees
not to be found an any other book.

Waggons.--Mr. John A. Bain of the Bain Wag.
gon Coiapany, Woodstosk, Ont., write, under d.te, t8th .eb.
ruary: ' We sold out every sleigh we made thtis yenr, and be.
lieve our adsertisement in yout saluable journal helped very
nush.' Readcrs wall plea>e noîuie the thange of ad! truse-

,aient on.inuther page, desriptaie of theîr tarm trucic.
The Shorthorn Herd Book Standard Sustained.

- We have only rooma to ay now, Chat at the meeting of the
Shorthorm breeders, held in Toronto on the 34th isst , the
largest ever held in the Domtnion, the present standard of the
herd book was si.stained by a majority sevenfuld greater than
the minority. This will surely c.Im the unsettled feeling that
has prevailed r.late in reference to the future of Shorthorns
owing to the agitation af recent'years.

Shorthorn Sales.-As stated in another column
we consider the present a very goot time to invest in Shorthorns.
The number of sales advertised is unprecedentedly large, and
yet we have no fear ofoverstocking the market for years yet, if
ordinaryfarmers are only true to their own interests. The num-
ber of Shorthorns advertised for sale in the columns of the Jota.
NAL tn February a:s a7o,whch would make but one beast and
a'little more for cach of the electoral districts of the Dominion,
as these number about 2o

Useful Inventions.-Mr. John M. Villard, of
3Morrisburg, the son ofan Ontario farmer, has invented an impie
-nent for cleaning the coulter of the plough, which is operated
by the ploughrana a will. In bl.rying weeds or other obstruc.
tions, it obviates the necessity of any delay through stoppsges.
H ehas also made ta workvery successfully,a machine operated on
the wheelbarrow pria.ciple, which will clean the bugs off petatoes
between every two rows, and collects tien for destruction AI
together it is a very ingenious contrivance.

Excluded Shorthorns.-The number of Short.
horns expunged from ber! books, both Canada S. H. H. B. and
B. A. H. B., ià about 6,ooo head out of about 3o,ooo head of
both sexes that have b:en recorded 0f these about z,20 were
rejected or rasher refused registration in the Nea Dominion
Herd Book frm the B. A. I. B. We fee s.fe ta statang then,
that the number of living animais expungtd from both books, is
a long way less than i,ooo head, but of course the progeny of
these since January, :886 will also be eacluded.

Permanent Exhibition of Manufacturers.-This
enterprise, 63.69 Front street west, Toronto, gots bravely on.
A very large list of leading manufacturers have alre-ady taken
space in the building, and rural visitors especially should not

fail tocall. Amongst the advantages of this exhibition, we may
stase that it wili be a read!y medium through which purchasers
rnay be enabled to decide as to which article will best subserve
their purpose. With a minimum cutlay of time and expense,
and that to the exîhbitor, si cannot fail to prove a valuable ad-
vertising medium.

Horse Conventions.-At themeeting of the Hunt.
ingdon Dairy Association, a committe was appointed to arrange
for a horste convention in connection with the spring show of
horses, to be held in hat county or at some more suitable time.
Is there not ahint here that will prove valuable to thoseinterest.
cd in this branch of agriculture ? The horne interest as one of
the moist important in the country. and'if it is wise to call in the
aid ofconventionsto oher branchesofthegreat ive-stock indus.
try, it cannât be un.aise to do so tn the case of the horse.

Union Amongst the Ayrshire Breeders.-As
.nnounced in the last number of the JonRNt. the Ayrshire men

are seeck:ng an amalgamation of thetr herd bok', and we rejoice
to set it so. We are gla! to hear but one opinion expressed
thus far amongst Ayrshire breeders as to the ad!visabihsty of
having but one herd book for Canada. We are very pleased

to learn from Mr. im. Rodden, of Plantagenet, who has done
se much for the Ayrshire interest in Canada, that he is in favor
ofî s-h union on an equitable basis, providing the integrity of
a bers! book of a ligh stnndard can be maintaned.

The Celebrated Shire Stallion, Enterprise of
Cannock.-From the CAicago Tribuae we learn that the Gal-
braith Bras. of Janesville, Wie., have purchased the well-known
qhi.e siallion Fnte-prise of Cannock, admiited to be thte hand
somest British work horse ever foalted. Enterprise won thte
Champion cup at the great draught horse show a Ishngton. He
will be shipped tn a few days and will be shown ai Chicago and
nt other exhibitions. Since the purchase of the champion
Clydesdale stallion Druid six years ago this as believed by com.
peten judges to be the fînest draught horne ever securtd by
American purchasers. The price paid is not naned, but il is
known ta be a large one.

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.--We a' e
in receipt of bulletin Ni i from tias station. IL announes th..:
the departanent for seed.testing is now ready for work. Every
farmer in the Province may send samples of any seedsb to this
station of vihi.h he ma) desire to know the germinatîng power,
.tind .ti are imusta t de so. T he sampis sent should be a fair
average cf the whole seced fromt which it is taken. of large
seeds as grain, 4 Oz. are required, and of small seeds as grasses,
from !a, oz. to an oz. Tht larger seeds may be put mito amati
catton bags, each marked waith the name of the seed, and these
,maller bags encloesd a a larger canvas bag provided with a
tag, on which the address may be written. The simaller seeds
may be folded in stout paper. Each parcel marked, and the
whole enclosed a a strong envelope. Packages and communi-
cations should be addressed "Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
Canada * -Il mai matter ail be carried fret ta and fromn the
Experimental Farm wathin the limita of the general postaI reg.
ulations as to sie and weight of packages. Anyone desiring to
secure the Bulletins issued by this department, has only to send
his name and addresu, stating the fact. The farners wili do well
to give ibis matter their earnest attention.
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Stock Notes.
Partie. forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.

dense as much as possible. If written separate from other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be mnserted that do not reach the office by the 23 d of the
month preceding the issue for which thcy are intended.

Morses.
h1r. hl. Carlyle, Dunbar, Ont., imported five pure-bred horses

laas Aueust in addition Io a num oer of others ahteady in the
stud. t the ptresent time it consists of four pure-bred Clydes,
one Suffolk, one Sbire and one Englsih blood.

MIr. W. Renne, Toronto reports: " In addition to salesgiven
l.at month. I have sold to bavad Shaw, Albion, the Imported

oung tallion, Donald, vol ix, foaled and June, 1885, sire
rd Erskine (1744) dam, L.ove Ceci (4377), by Lord Cecil

(ta92). ___________

blr. J G. Hall, of Gibbon, Nebraska, U. S. A., reports the
wiotet thereas very aitd. Corn worth :i.. pet bus., live hogs,
$ 5r cat.; good fat steers, $4, and fat sheep, $4percwt.

cm.. all ar.. breeder of Cleveland Bay horses and oit kinds
of good stock.

Mir. Robert Nesis, Howtck, P. Q reports that his horses arc
ail doing well-never duing better tban at present. The stalhon

ilarath.,n, hi<.h *on fir. at Sair brooke- a halflarother to Mîlss
Rose-lis looling exceptionally well. Mir. Ness has a number
of stallions now fit for servi.e, severai of which are imported.

%Ir. P. M,.Intosh. of Cass Bridge, Ont., is now the owner of
apure Percheron mare, which came from the Oaklawn stud of

.H. Dunham, ilI., and ofan amp. Clyde mare He keeps a
Shorthorn bull for grading purpasci, and finds the cross for milk
producton a ood one. Has donc sa for ae yeaîs past. In :886,

is was the highest milk average from any one sending that year
to the neighboring cheese factory.

Messrs. Dundas & Grandy, Yelverton, Ont., repot the follow-
ing sale . "-To hIr. .evi wis, Springville, Ont., the very
promising yearling colt, Brown Scout, vol. ix, one of ir
October î rations lie was bred by Air A. l'hompson,
Gelstnon , Castle Douglas. lie was got by the Kircud.
bright premium horne, Scots Wha He (4006) ; dam, Lila, vol.
ixby Tride of B3 (2332)i grand dam,Sally Douglas (4z86),
by blrry Tous (536

MIr. John Fothergill, Burlington, Ont., b as just purchased an
Engishs Cob .tallion, years old, a bay, 24.4 hands h h, wîth
action that will carry i:m a mile in three minutes, He was
purchased ii the county of Westmoreland, Eng., from Mr.

earson. bIr. F. bas a C lde stallion, 5 ears as; weigbt,
about 2,too Ibs. compact, s7 bnds high an ve reavy boded.
His anme is Coastguard, and he Is a horse CI is sure to be
popular with the admirers of heavy draughts.

Nir R. A. Brown, Cherry Grove, Ont., writes: " h stock
are doing excellently. Fees in Cite section scarce, but 1 hope
there will be no dearth. I had some pates cal on me last week
who pretlend to be crack judies on horse matters. They con.
cluded that I hadl the best lly of 1886 Chat they had seeneither
in Canada or the States. It ta by Parone (23 dam, nnie
Taylo by Hickory, son of Royal George (9 t Alshough·it is
but months old. I is as handshigh and shows a three minute
gait tready, and took first as Perth show last fal, competing
aganfst 13- [We have read several letters written to br. Brown
by customers speaking highly of his .erkshire pigs.-EiD.)

b1r. J. L. Patterson, Canton, Ont ta owner of two stallions,
one or Item six years old an importse French coacher, Cheneau
(3 8), registered as the bovemment Stallion Dept of Fran
an importe! by Powell Bras., Shadeland, in las-ch, à885, and
bas made two good seasons there. His colts have turned out
wedl, havmng. been awarded sat, id and did prizes as Newcastle,
in the carr:age clat Of 32 entries, an ast, :d and ?dat Port
Hope, in tht same tclas. The other !a a seven.year-o CgCneral
purpoe borne, Young Donald Dinnie by name, the winner of
te tlrst prize and silver medal as the Industrial, Toronto, in
iÎ86. AI the Industrial, Toronto, in i88a and :884, he was
placed 2d in both cases, and 2d at the Provincial, Guelph in 883,
and 2d at Provincial as Ottawa, 1884, being beaten onfy by St.
Elmo ; whenever shown he was awaded a prire. Out Of 36
tir.es on exhibition, hac was awarded 34 firsts and two second
prires.

The Miesrs. Galbraith Droi., Janesville, Wis., are doing a
work of much imrtance to stockmen there. This place is
situate! 9: miles . W. of Chicago, on the main line of the
Chicago and N. W. Railway, and s-o miles frosa Rock Island,
by the Chicago. Milwaukee and Si. Paul Railway. The sale
barns are rigbt in the town of Janesville. Fify rs ago the
late Alexander Galbraith, of Croy Cunninqham, }illearn, Scot.
land, exhibited the Clvdesdale stallion, Stîrlingshire Cha ion
(830), which carried off the highest honors at the first s lion
show ever held in Glasgow. From Chat date anward, bis name is
associated watha largenumberoffamoushores. Intheabovestud
stood the world renowned Topsman (8SQ.whosedeathîin iSB2,
was etgarded as a "national aatnity. e sons of this worthy
stockman are fcllowing in bis footstep, breeding and importing
Britisht horses (Clyde and Shire)of echoicest specamens. As
statedin lait issue the catalogue recentlyissuedcomprisesnoless
than ::shead ofI these. (Sec adv•t.)

Mr. A. Sooserville, Hunitingdon, P. Q , has been breeding
Clyde hornes for sote tim-. and with a very docided profit.
Here was the home of Sir Colin a very fine Clydesdaltestallion,
brought out by an association ofarmers, of the couînty of Hunt.
ingdon ta ,8o. He was a bnght dapple bay, with black points,
and though rougit to Canada befor the ga ofherd bocks, -
seued a splendi pedigree, and was enterd in the Scottih Stud
Book an z884. e was a'noted prize.winrer an bis day, before
comsing to Canada, and has left much good stock in and around
Huntingdon. His sire was Superior, by the fanous Broomfield
Champion, and dam, Dandy, which produced a number of fine
hornes for Ms-. John Burnet, Glenbervie, Scotland, amongst
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Advertising Rates.
The rate for single Insertion is z8c. per line, Nonpareil (.2Imes mak inch);for three insertions, rsc. per lise each in.

sert for insertions, c. pet lie esc inseion for an
year, troc. per lisse cacha Insertion. Cauds in llrteder' Durectors,
not n'ore tan five lines, $:.5 per lins per annum. No adver.tisement inserted for less than 75 cents.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25th o:
each month (earlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but reen too late for proper classification. Adyerts.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will begiven ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.
IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION, .iears old, for sale.
fe-2 For partit.Uar., address C. S. SMI I , Tilsontuurg, Ont.

FOR SALE -Two Shorthorn Bulîs, one sr months, the other
one year. Also, a few Heifers, first.class ani.nals. Prices

reasonable Address, ANDREW GILbIORE, Huntingdon,
Quebec. feb. 3

F"OR ALE-SHORTHORN BULL CALF, twelve monthso
old ; coter, dark roan. Reiistered in Dominion Herd

Book. Sired by (imp.) Sarron (352434. Apply to JOHN
CURRIE, Everton. Ont. (e-if

FOR SALE.-P.UREBR ED PERCHERON STALLION,
successful prire.w:nner at Toronto, Hamilton and wher.

ever shown. For terms, etc., aîplyto
fe-3 J. E. or J. l. HARRISON, Miilton, Ont.

SAM!UEL Sh!OKE Canning, near Parts, Ont., breeder ofS JERSEY CATTLF At head of herd is the bull King
Hugo, almost pure St. Lambert. He bas 84Y the blood ele.
ments of ary Anne. Always tome on hand for sale. 35.12

F S^E-Six choice oungSHOR
T HORN BULLS,anRd a number of very mane young Heifers, from Sven to

fifteen months old, sal regsstered in Dominion Herd Book.
Prices reasonable. Come and sec us or write for particulars.
GsAisDa Utas., ielvedere Stock Farn, Ailsa Craig, Ont. fe.3

FOR SALE. 5 fit clastoung SIORTHORN
BULLS, from imported stock ;

cheap. Scnd for cataloue and riaces.
fe.4 DWARD JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

FOR SAL E, TWO SHORTHORN BULLS,
animais with good pedi rees. Years nid. first class
a.2 JAM .sh MILNE, Win-rE OAz P.O., Ont.1 CHOICE Shorthorn Bulls and 20 Cows and

Heifers for sale, all registered in D. S. H.
Book. Price reasonable. Address, PETER ARKELL,
Tee.qwater, Ont.

FOR SALE.-FOUR YOUNG SHOR THORN BULLS,all reds. Tharee are Crimson Flowers and one a Stamfordl.Ail sired by imported Red Knîght, a Campbell bull. Pricesreasonable.
WM. SHIER, Sunderland, Ont.

70" S^'E-Three Fine STALLIONS, aged 3,4sand. v ears ihis sprmng. Sired by the well.known imported
edigreed Clydesdale Sir Colin. Also two pedigreed Cl .desdaleA RES. 3 and 4 years old this springl; imported from Scotlandlast summer. Apply to A. SOMIERVILLE, Huntingdon, P. Q.

Bull for Sale.
SHORTHORN BULL, r4 months old color dark red ed

by 1 Hunter Alma ,registered in boimson Herd Cok.(Clifford Sin., G.'É.R.) JouN Davtiutoo, Clifford P.O., Ont.

Two Choice Bulls For Sale Very Cheap
Sired by Prince James (95); one 23 mos. nid, weight about rsoo
ls., nt registered; the other eight mos old Ce &stercd in B.A.
Herd Books. J. .FREEMIAN. Freernan e. . .an-3

THOMAS MoKAY,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and Olydesdale Horses,

DRUIBO P O., OXFORD CO.. ONT.
has for saleanumserof ciee Young bu•îs and heifer,, Ise an

Clydesdale Siarlofn (Canadian bred), nsng 3 Yearso
re-3 color, bay ; weight, 27oo lbs.

SHORTIHORNS FOR SALE.
Young Bull; caler, red fit for service. Also two Heifers and
Sayung Cow two of theeng cI te Orphcus t9,bred atUBssPa-k. Allchoiceiainsak 2iil.Ires

able. The cattle are registered in Dominion Herd Book n.
Wl.LiAbi DAWSON & SON, Railway Station o Pot

Office. Collins Day; 8 miles from Kingston, on Ban Roi.

-FOR SALE---
FOR SALE-S8IORTIIORN BULL CALVES; IIERK.SHIRE PIGS of different ages, two bors ready for •rvice ; PLYAIOUTHI ROCKS, cockerels andullers, god dmagnificer.tly bred. EGGS FOR HATCHI NG at reasonablerates. THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P.O., Ont.

For Sale-Two Iiup. Shire StallioiDS,
One a pnre winner at the Provincial Show. Will be sold cheato ma e roon for a fresh importation Also CARRIA .e72'4LLOV anbred Royal George and Imp. Lapidist gobone and action. Come and sec these horses before bin'elsewhere. Correspondence promptly attended to. yog
fe.2 ORMfSBY & CHAPMAN, Ontario Lodge, Oakville, Ont.

Stocle ./'otes.

which we may name Young Lord laddo, imported by S. Beat.
lie, ta Canada. Three grade stallions of iis get are now in the
possession of bir. Somervulle (sec advertisement) of different
age ; ail of thein prire.winners, and for one of which he refused

8o when three years nid. Sore of Lord Haddo's get (unpdi.
treed), have sold as high as $lio. In conjunction with M r. J.

tephens, also of Hui.. ,don, tlie maes Netherton <jueetn and
Florence Nightingale, foaled in s883 and s884 respectively were
imported in :886. Both wrrebredby D. Henderson, Netherton,
Langbank Scotland. The former was sired by Gancyland (5i:7),
vol. V, and is out of the dam niissie (436),vol. vii, by-Prince
ofRenfrew(664) vol.g.d., e,bythe rea Princeofwaales
(63). The latter :s Ly Top alant (85 vol. iv .dam, llel

s), vol vii, by Young Lorne (9971; g. d Jean, by Princ of
.aies (673). Netherton Queen ss a compact heavy mare and

nicely coupled, witht gooda ilat bone and fine action. She has
much of the fine finish of Oliver Twist, and resembles hia very
closely in markings, and these mares should, when properly
coupîrd, produce a useful cats of horsts. N

4
etherton Queen

won first at Erskine. 885; two firsts at same place, s886 one
ofthem as best mare on the gaound. first as Huntngdon, l>.Q.,
z886, and fast as Malone, state of New York, same year.

Miessrs. A. & J. Bell, of luntington, P. Q.. have been breed.
ing pure Clydes for 2o years, although they bred good horses

for mary years priait to this Thy *en& yesrs ait., 3i mages tu
Beausonois for service aimares w en goot Cl-des could tant k
got nearer. The senior Mr. Bell bred good Clydes for long years
before, and the sons, the present fi, owned the first pure
Clydes ,utside of the Agricultural Society of the court or
Huntingdon. The first tedigreed horse was got frot hr. Jas
E. Davidson, of Dalsam, Ont. His name was Prince Royal 242
His sire was the famous ald Netherby which did I r. Jos.
Thrompson and thecountry so much good. He wastromaDarnley
mare and was one of the beat types of a Clyde ever owned bystr. Bell. They began importing direct in 882. There came
thasyear 4 stalliotisand 2 mares. In1885,4stallions and i mare,
although they had bred from imported mares for man yrs

previous. As breeders of lorses they have seen wontderfully
successful, to illustrate whîch we may mention that out of s7
mares served in S886 at least is aie carrying foal. They have
only had two mares slip foals during thieir whole time of breed
trig, and have not lost many after getting them. The stock
borse Banker, now five years old, si is clasmed is one of the best
in Canada. This horse has never becs beaten, although shown
against Provincial prire wirnners. He was sired by Prince Ro.
yal and the imp. mare Miona. Of the imp. hores rIey have a
-year-old 1c, erby Lake, by Manfred, a second, Luimain, by
ordlantyre, and the General blot, by Sir Miichael, a son

of Darnley (a22) as is nrd Blantyre. ight of the present
studare imnorte;-Endymion, coming 7,Forward, 4 years, Black
Varrior, Old Times and Ienry Irvine, saneage. LAkerby Lake,

Culmain and General lot are ccming 3years. and noble feîlows
they are. The stud as the present tîme numbers 40 heod, ali pure
ClydesUdales. So excellent are the stallions in fuali.t that any
one picked out by a purchaser, the firm would bewilÏmg to use
hia upon the mares of the stud, and they will not offer for sale
any mares which they would not consider good enough to breed
(rom themselves. rhere are a6 stallions from two years and
upwards and 3 yearling stalions. Of thi nunber are e.t
oldsand just in the pink of condition for service. en the show.
rings the Messrs. Bell have been very successful, having for
many years gathered ina large sharea(theprizes. In the year
i885 the six teams drawing prizes at Hunîtngdon in the heavy
draught class cLas were bred (rom their horses. Their home
bred ses have frequently won prizes over those imported.

Shortho's.
Miessrs. V. & C. W. Carroll. Norwich have now three head

f Srthcorn. registered in the D. S. i. B. The heifers are
505tomame in.

Mlessrs. C. G. Chartens&Son,Chatham, Ont., report thebirth
ofa fine heifer calf, out of Lady Garland 5th, and state that the
herd isdoing weil. They now offer their two stock bulls for
sale, both good, tried and reliable. (Gee Adv't.)

Parties wishing Clydesdales Shorthorns and Shorthorn grades,
Shetland pontes, Lots*uld sheep etc. tas advertied), should
not forget the dispersion sale of John D. Howden, Columbus,
Ont., on Tuesday, 5th Mtarch.

Forty well bred Bates Shorthorn cows, heifers and bulls will
be sold by hiessrs.T C. Patteson,Postmaster,Toronto,and Jas. L.
Cowan, of Clochmohr F.arm, Galt, on Thur-day, 24th Niarch
next, Sale to be held at Galt. (Sec adv*t.)

The sale of Nlr. Jas Geddie, Paris, it will b remembered (a%
adverised) takes place on Thursday, iarch 17 th, the da after
that of Mr. J. D. Pettt, Paras, and only three miles disiant.

-r. Geddie is offering some good strong pedigreed Shorthorne,
with a good admixture of Bow Park blood in them.

Mr. Wm. Gier, of Grand Valley, Ont . is the owner of two
bulls and three cows, Shorthorns. Two of the femarles were
bougit (rom J. & R bicQuteen, Salen, and a third from as.
Husser, Alma. I he bull Governor was bought from A. Brci-ie,
Elora.

'%Ir. Simeon Lemon, Poplar Lodge, Kettleby, wnte% - Il Niy
Shorthors, Oxford, and Southdowns arc wintenng splendidly.
I have just purclased fron the ,eIelrated ,toc, importer and
bireeder, Mir. W. Linton. Aurora, tlhe imp Sherifr Hutton buIl
Paul, at a long prce, to head my herd."

Ir Wm Dawon. Vitioria. Nurfilk , unty, eît4bbsvhcd hi,
herd of Shorthorns sorte six yearsagoand i itas management has
met with rnarked success. He bought at first from J. B. Car-

nter, I Trinder, and Chas. %larlatt, all of Simcoe. The firitul, Duke of Norfolk, of the stock of J R. Pettit Grimsby
was bought of H. Trindtr, Simcoc. The present bull, a son f
the famous Prince James -65-, weas bougha of J. Fothergill,
Burlington in 6e fr. D wson bas several young bulls, reds
and rosas Ïor sale.' (Sec card.)
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wom SAZ.E.

O NE AYRSHIRE BULL, James Main, 3 years
old ; r Ayrshire bull, Alexander Dunn, i year

old ; s Jersey bull calf, by Canada's John Bull, c
months old. Also young Ayrshire cows and heifers.
mar.tf E. W. WARE, 9 Vine St., Hamilton.

FOR SALE-ROAD AND CARRIAGE STALLION
Rising four years old; sound, gentle and sure. A rare op.
prtuniy to buy sire, style and breeding. Vill be sold cheap.
'or pedigree and particulars, address,

mch-z ALE.. CRANE. Tyrconnel, Elgin Co.

STALLIONS FOR SALEs
An Imported Recordesd Clyde and a Cleveland . .y. Pedigrees

and other information sent free on application to
T'iO 'W.S TA""IS3t

fe.2 HAawiten P. O., Owr.

FOR SALE.
T WO SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, one two

years old, color roan. The othcr ten rnonths
old ; color red. Both registered in the D. S. H. H. B.
fe.2 D. L. LEPARD, SHARoN, ONT.

ENGLISH PEDIGREED STOCE.
Shire Horses, Hereford CattIe, Shropshire Sheep Berkshire

Pigs and Cooley Dors are bred and can be supplied byT. S. MINTON, hiontford,
fe-tf Shropshire R. S. O., England.

For Sle-Two Jersey Bflls,
Registered in the A. J. C. C. Also some GRADE HEIFERS
in calt to Jersey Bull; ies from cne to four years, and from ½
to bred. Apply to SAbUEL ShlOKE,

fe-3 Canning, nex, Paris, Ont.

-r 0 la 3 4& e E-
THREE SHORTHORN BULLS, from 9 to rs mos. nid

got by Starlight Duke 2nd, elegible for entry n the new her
ok. Also ONE CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALE

STALLION, rising 5 yrs. old a sure foal getter and a good
sire. Wall be sold cheap. RODERICK bIcLENNAN,fe.2 Lancaster P. O., Ont.

who wants a Show Bull, a Show Cow, or a Show Heifer, can
certainly be suited at my sale of 4o head of Shorthorns on April
7th. The man who wants a useful Bull at a moderate price or
a Cow ofa good milking family can get such at my sale. Scnd
for catalogue.

mr.1 J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont,

FOR SALE.
HORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS and BULL CALVES,

mostly of the imp. Sym and bMara staman, the latter from
the herd of the late R A. Alexander, of Kentucky, all register.
ed in the new Dominion Herd-book. Soutdown sheep and
lamnbs also for sale from stock imported from the flock or Henry
Webb, Esq. JOHN %IELLER, 2arkham P.O. Ont.

Markharn Station, on the Mi,.land R.R. and Green lt.vet on
the C.P.R. sep..-

4 SHORTHORN BULLS
Il to at months .ld., sred by s6thà Seraph. Ait regstered sn

Dominion Shorthorn Hhrd Book.
JAMES G. PETTIT & SON, Durgeusville P. O. and Station,fe.2 Co. Oxford, Ont.

Young Bates Bulls for Sa,
ONE Oxford roan, calvesd Jan. so, z886; one Waterloo red,

cal ved Jan. 8, s886 ; one Kirklevington, red, calved Nov.
4th, :886. First clans animals of high breeding and at moderate
prices.mch-t WILLIAMI ?sIURRAY, Chesterfield, Ont., Car.

CLEVELAND BAY STALLION
c-FOR SALE-o

K F I FAIRFIE LD, thrce years old, sound, gentle
K and sure ; took first prise at the industnal last year, and
at this and aIl local shows sire and dam were each awarded the
diploma at the Industrial, at the age of three years. Ilis is a
rare op runty to buy Loth style and breeding. W. C.
BROW., breeder of Cleveland Bays5 leadowvale P. O.,Ont.
Farm, YX mile from Ntcadowvale station, on C. P. R. ia-3

Clydesdale Stallions For Sale.FCOUR Pure-bred Clydesdales, coring four years
old ; all prize winners ; imported by under-

signed ; for sale at teasonable prices.
gr Pedigrees on application.

fe.2 ISAAC PICKERING, Forest, Ont.
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WILLIAM REDMOND,
MILLBIROOK, CO. DURIAM,

151îRTFtî Ast' ',M.Ebt.". u

DURHAM CA TTLE
The herd, nowv consists of fort itead of Crut, khiank, sgramn,

msiporte I ail registred i the nese 1,ontn Iltrd liook
One imported bull, 2 years ad, roan, fur sale, from an imported
cow , one all red frotm the saine cow, 9 mtonIhs. a grand calf,
and thrtee of the calves that got tite herd prire ai I cronto last
(ail, got by Challenge Campbeil and bought roim Vm. Watt.
lie took first prise at threr of tht leading fairs in the Dominion.
Also soie good heifers for sale, all with calf and several Cows,
vone with calves ai foot. Tie young bulîs are a Ie lot They
are from î2 tea s months Ild and have mtade uea p3undsa momhs
since they were calved.

PIRICES TO SUIT TiEF T1IES.
mar Addrss WM. REDMOND, Niillbrook, Ont.

FOR SALE or EXOHANGE
MFOBR 3KrOnESMECZZ-TTID.TROTTING I 'RD STALLION, -RANK BRANDY

WVINE, 6 -eari old, jet black, heavy mane and taiL:
stands i5 J. u t4 is 'oeu pouns. .,ire, Nlurray s Brandy Wme,
winner oftlampion gold medal at Brooklyn :876 regarded by
w if li fMuiray the fastest sialon tu the vorld ta a road
wagn, solid fur $o.oo Dam, Kate Drew, record 2 as5, she
by itrarn Dree, lie by the Drew hIorst

F'OR? S.A.LE.H AII3LETONIAN LAIBERT SIALLION, commsg four
11 yrs. uld . swcigit to7s ibs , stands. s .3, brown, tte.vy matie

and tail; shows remuarkable good trotting action. gr.at walker.
Sire, Pomerol , laibleonan. lie by Gladiator; lie by Edward
Everest. li 4 Rysdyk s lambletontan Dam, record a 30, byDaniel Limbert.

GRAD. PLRC-HERON '-hALl N sr old,
darkgray heavy mate and taul, weighs ri3oo bs ;j s 11521;coinib >va th~aIerstylivh, short, conaut horse.

G PLRCII.kON sIALLION, 3 yrs. old . gray;
stands 5 3, weight i2c libs., very rangyand stylhsh,and a good
One.

fe: S. J, POMEROY, COMPTON, QUE,

C[YlESBHIES811!SHORTISUIOS
'EN superior young bulis for sale, from nte te fourteen mes.,

the get of larmpton liero and (imp.) Lord Lanidowne
Alto the three year old imported 'tallions lord %berdeen and
Bravery, and the Canaduan brel yearkln, Rory O Miore.

Ja 3 J, & W. B. WATT, Salem, Ont.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BEACHYWoD FARu CHAuAM. OfI,,

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
The splendid bull, lard ly•on 1821] and

Crown Prince y al6I, both recorded un the
D S. H B . are offered for ale. along wtlh a number of goodi
grade cat-Ic lTe former has been three years the stock bull
ai Beachwood, an has left some fine stock Th'e latter, a dark
red cah-eid Jan 2th 184 g--t by Brilliant lt0ol dam, Allie
by edfori l.ad 194,1i has ais, proved himseif a guod and sure
sire 2 Miles trartn Chatham on the O T. R.

£ Vsutors met au sitItion no 12

Colonus Stock Farm,
'Shorthorn Cattle

of the highest breeding and indi idual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

gr Young stok for sale of both
sexes.

WM. MuRRATr.
CIESTERFIELD, ONT.

FOR SALE
The Inported Cruilckslhank

Shorthorn Bull,
DUKE oF LAVENDER

lie i, wel filled in front, bioad, deep and
low, broad s the l.ak. a g >ud L,.ndler

and easily kept, also

FIVE BULL CALVES
o ha get, and alil e ,d s-ry re-n.te I he diam e one
ofthese young bulls, Crimison Flower $rd, i% the dam ofa bull
shown by A. Johnston, Greenwood, at the Industia hlibtion.
Totnto, wminsing first prite, and afteacrdss to a Usited
States breeder for $soo.

For further particulars coine and see or wnte to
DAVID BIRRELL,

ja-3 Greenwood, Ont.

1ocok N)otes.

M T plims daî , P Q , ': e f ,. f
ithe foremost breeders ofr hortlons in the Provnce of Quebec.

1ia lerd are ofn sice, neat tpe, ad nearly aIl descendeid from
the famous Strathallans of Stilier & Sos, rougham, Ont.,
the residue beintg oftie Iabe la family. The herd numbers about
30 head.

The catalogue of young bulls ield for sale by Nir E leffs.
llondhead, has reached us. The bulls are, ail but ore, got by
liritish Statesmatn (428 17), bred by S. Campbell, Knellar, and
imported by Mir. Jas. Russell, Richmond Hlill. hlie catalogue
alto mentions Southdown sheep, Berkshire pig', and Toulouse
geese for sale.

SIr. J. C. Snell writes us that the Shorthorns at Willow Lcdge
are domgi splendidly, and will muake a very atiractive offenng
for the public sale, on April 7th. Parties loolking for show ant.
mais or good useful ones shosld not overlook tIs sale. The
catalogue embraces a nch variety of pedigrees, and a very at-
tractive ary of interesting young animals.

\Ir Louis N Th.bauleau Sunrise Farm, L:ttleCu vent, has
bouglht a Shorthorn Lull, Duke of Algoia, front Wm. Idle, of
Green Bay This, we are sorry to say, is the only Shorthorn
,ull in the munioiality The Shrupshire ram, sod te Ir.

Thibaudeau lait (ai, by H . Ilurd, of Hamilton, las been
sold te Sir. idie, whi as the only Shropvhire on Maitoulîn.

: ir Wm Redmond, Niilbrook, Ont., is now the on a.er of 40
head ofShorthorn CAtle, mostly ofthe Cruikshank strain, some
imp. and ail registered in the new D. Il. B. fr. R. offers a
number of these for sale on another page. They are sired by
Challenge, bouglt of the ?lessrv. J. &W. Watt. Salem. Mr.
Redmond gut te herd prize for lus calvesat the Toronto Indus.
trial last fall.

Ntr. R. Mc Lennant, Lancaster Ont., is possessed or saine t6
head of pure Shorthorns, founded on the lierd of the late Joseph
Thompson, Whttby, the whole herd tracing ta blyrtle. imp , by
Nobleman (róv67). a K,îellar bull. lie has some y*oung bullI
for sale as advertised in this issue, an i front a fine sice Starlight
Duke 2d, a full brother te Sir. R. R. Sangster's stock buli. The
sire of St.rlight Duke ad, is Butterflys Duke -233-, and g. s.
the great 4th Duke of Clarence (33597)

Th. stockof Sir Thos. Russell, of" Riverside Fann, Exeter,
Ont., aredoing verywell. Aithoughtheylooked wellit winter,
il anything. they are better this. A one.year heifer (if we re-
meru nght a L ry,, bi hs present slc.k bull, îspust perfection.
Site has, nu doubt, a pille wumînîsg future beore lier, if no mis
hap comes on her. SIr Russell's calves are lockng exception.
ally well. Nlosto f then are reds. He certainly Las the art of
breeding and feeding stock well learned.

Mr Henr 1 rnder. Simcoe, Ont , has a herd of abaut 2o
Shorthorns They rest on a foundation bought from S Baker
formerly of Woodhouse township, who was an importer in his
day hIr. ' purchased in i87> a couple of cows, and in the
aime year from J. R Pettit, Grimsby, the bull Crown Prince,

by Lincoln. The next bull, Duke of Norfolk, came from the
herd cf W Douglas, Caledoma in iS8i, and Diuke of Cornwall
in t884, the latter a grandison of the 4th Duke of Clarence br.
1 has now soine young bulls for disposl, ced and red and

white in color.

Sir. Vin. .lurray. of Chesterielid, Ont., rrites Our
Shorthorns are intering well , a calf cming now and then,andgaite a goud demand for well bred heifers. .Ir. J. Idîngton
of Stratford, being here une day, took a fancy to a ecry beautiful
Barrsngton hefer, and a IDarlington, also a Verbena and her
calf. and has themall away He has also acouple of Waterloos,
a G wynne and orne t hers f good familles, with tmp. sth Duke
of Holker (41681) at the headi of is herd. Ilhere has been a
guod deman for Oxford Dwn sheep. have sold ail we ould
spare, ai good prices.'

Sr. John Hope, of Bow Park, Braniford, Ont.. has just sold
ai a hih figure to Nit las SIAtîhur, Princeton, Ont., W' ater-
lo Duke i8th. I his is one of the best y2ung bults everibred at
ltow Park, a.,d Sir. .\cArthur is congratulated on having se.
cured such a fine addition te lits herd. He is a cich roan. sired
by 4th Duke of Clarence, and frosm one of the be.t Vaterloo
cows ai Bow Park, a daughter of the 38th Duke of Oxford.
Through bir. Hope wr learn that the demand for well bred
bulls wa. never better than " present. E.quiriev coniing from
ail parts of the continent. The white two.year.old icifer, Can.
tab, fri ai Toronto and the Provincial, has produced a beauti.
fui roa heifer caf.

Mr. A. Gilmare. three mes (rom Iluntingdon,iP. Q., has
bren keepimg Shorthorns since 876 A two-year.old heifer was
bought from F. ).D. Smcth, Newtonbrook, countork, in1876,
which has smnce produced 7 heifer calves. The bull, forring-
ton, a grandon of Mr. W. F. Stone s Baron Berkly, now five
yearsold, heads the herd. The herd now numbers ta head, of
which 9 are fermales and two bull calves, a roan and a red. Ail
are descended frotm the first purchase. Last autuns SIr. (l-
more bought two Yorkshire pigs from J. Featherston, Credst,
and two imported Oxford down eies and a sihearling ram fron
P. Arkell, reeswater, Ont., and lis now two pure Aberdeen.
Angus Polis in Glasgow awaiting shipment.

l'ie s of James Uardhouse & bons came off on the 2d Feb.
The day oeing fine there was n large number prevent. The foi.
lowing I a lit of the animals sold . Red Gauntiet to ir Nel.
,on. S...rbore , Vtur. %%. Porter, loydton , Robin lood, R.
Kellam, Coleramne . ult.an. V Vard, Woodhall , General
Staddleton. T. .lcLellan, Veston ; General Scott, 1I Nixon,
Caledon East ; Triuciph, J. Vhite, Don , Gilpin, J. %Vood,
Toronto ; Major, R. Rai. Brampton ; Varrior, 1. Weldrich,
Newton Brook , Capt Irwin. W. Manning, Shelburne , Bris.
ton, D Rountrce, Weston . Vanguard V Carter, Bramton ,
Red Rose, G. Garbeit ,Tlisstleton ; Wallflower 17th, W. Lind.
cey, Caledon East, and to J Newlove, Islington, one span of 3.
year.old colts. Prices moderate.

Mar.

IIAMILTON CATTLE FOOD.

Ntse years of trial has enabled us te guarantee the followng
results when fed te the differenti classes of fam stock,

On Horses.-It speedily improves the generai tone, spirit
and app-srance, loosening the bide, and producing a fine,
glossy appearance. Indigestion,,and consequent scouring, never
occurl when our Food is being given.

On Cattle il greatl> .ecaelerates the fattnmng procesa by
securng the thorough digestion oftle ordiary food consumed,
and its complete assimalAtion. This s shown by the fine, glossy
appearane of the animas and their rapid increase in weight,
and aIso in the absence of all offensive odors, tht result of the
passage of a large portion of ic food undîgested.

Frm cows newly calved, the quantity of milk is increased ai
least ao per cent Calves .ll thirive weli on less milk when
getting the Food. It may be fed te yan catîle n winter with
great advantage, as salit is usually ted.

Ons Sheep. - Its effects are very marked, cither in producing
flesh or increasing the flow of milik fo lambs. Sheep thus kept
in good hea.9 have more and better wool.

On Pigs-Its results are truly wonderful. When fedregularly
and wsthout stînt they ewill fatten in one.third less tine.

On Fowls -When ted regularly the increase in the product of
egg>, especially in the winier season, ls surprising. There 1s
also less tendency to disease.

Iat y leading stockmen now purchase by the hundred Ilh.,
a.tin us all the provinces, finding it pays them to do se.

This food contamns no antimony, arsenic, copperas, or poison-ous iigreditent, but as there are many cheap preparations in the
market, and sold under the name of our food, purchasers should
sec that our Trade Mark and Suver bledal are printed on every
La , and be sure it was SIANUFAC-1UREi) IN HAMIL.-
T N ONT.

tir For sale by leadtig merchants in eseiy town and vige
in tie iLouimonti ta quatatites A from s pounds te too pou.
ai to 6. per pjund, acording te quantity purchased $4
per cwî. Special quotations in large lots. If you fai îngettng
the geluine article, write to

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO.,
HAMIILTON. ONT.

OAKLANIDS'JERSEY' STOcK FARm
(Ali registero:1 in te American Jersey Cattle Club

Hera Registor.)

Cows witl. well authenticateitest of Irim &4 libs. te a li.
13or. in one week, and tram Si lbs. ta to Ibs. z2% or. an 3t
days are in this lerd. Voang bulls(registered in the above herd
book) for valu from 8scotn 8soo each.

de A herdsman always on hand te show visitors the stock,
and the stoclcIoving public arc always welcome.

no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

W 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATI LE. .sI

.osson DOYn i& CO.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Fricas Prides, Windsors, Victorias Sybils, Kinnoch.try illue-
bells, Wcsiortown Roses, Ballindalloch Coquettes and Lady
Fonnys, andanimals of other good families, botl mle and
female, tor sale.

Bobcaygeon is in the Countv of Victoria, 9o miles eant of
Toronto and :o miles east of Lindsay, and ta reached fron
Toronto by the ittidland Railway a branch of the G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the boat maes close connection.

Telegraph and PAt Office, Bobeaygeon.

446
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Stocic No tes a, :-ha ycara past. In addition toNotes.
Iherd, eF o... a lact hr of grades. lie bas capturi the

14esm . Rver & onof pti,%hll ann Wakeron, SPRING CREEK POULTRY YARDS, ADERFOYLE, ONT. ber.i prisse on grades for a number ofyears past.
ieussrs. R. Rivers & Son, cf Springhll Farmi, WValketon,___________

bave dispsed of their old stock bull Du of Iamlilton -773-, WM. B. COCKBJRN, Proprietor, bas for tale gs front
full brother to the sire of the Bow l"ark sweepstakes bull of the choice prire birds of Rouen, Aylesbtry and PekincDUCIC Me. E W. Ware, Ilamilton, Ont is the owner or ôsead of
Dominion, who has left a very promising lot of young femiles, titadoz. mar3 ysthe Young stock bcbg fromltîr. Fuller s Canada s John
which have distmguîshed themielves as prire.winners at the uull lie bas tg head of Ayrshiresofwhicb arebuli.Touqh
Northern Exhibits. .They have now placed at the head of ECUS from V. Ecka (Pil&rim strain), Lfght Ittbmna most fthe stock mon the laim niar furtingthat se are the
their herd of twenty.h, hortliorn and high grade female, the (:st pristtrain)S$ for 13,carefullypacked Cashîoaccompa i N Vine %t A younj Ayrhmre
highlybredandpromisimgredtyearlingbulVictor,combinIRgboh orders (,. Il stasom .,qà Victora Ave. N ,1amilion nt n aiseifer. are smplybeautîful %e. %Vare hasalsovery su.
style and substance ; selected from the herd of Nir. lHuglh T hon- petior Ltghoit fowls and Stbright bantairs. (Sec advt.)
son, ofSt. farl-s. 'ictor was sred by Baron lirawith (46385); G. KE1, ES, Ottawa, Ont , bredet cf STANDARD
dam, by Bredal bane (4807.). both Cruikshank bulls. .We trust P % WAN fOlIES. Average %core Of breeding Pen, 923.3
hie seili prove a profitable animal,,as thse blessmi Rivers have points. Eggs, $2 per z3. Stock for tale. Wntce. ir.ç kee. FN. Ricisie, St. Arne le Parade, Que., whio has bcco
shown a spirit of much enterprise mn introducin;s fresh blood into ping Holstcin.Friesians for two )-cars past, sent eight hcad
the county cf Blruce. T1'lsy repart ready sales cf Young bull' F W. H ODSON. itroalîlin Oniarso Co. O nt breeder of t0othe Sherbroke Dominion 1-xhibition last Octcber,nnd secur

the count ofai Bruce They report ready. sales ofié youn bul
the last two seasons, and have one good yearling to dispose of i letlilres, Coyswolds, Ïtronzc Turey e Geee cd te
Tet. Southdiown and Leicester sheep doing well. lekin Ducls, Plymouth Rock Fowls. né g, s a grand individuanr

___________sale. Domnîion agents for D.ins'i celcbrated Stock L.sbels, for prescrnt ae ait doing seeli. Antongt Chtose ntwly calvtd are esea
We are in receipt of the catalogue of ir. J. D. Pettit, Paris, narkingcattte, sliecpiand sw .. Particularson application. inported cows, No%. 41oaOt 472, H F. H. 1.p rosucingahuit

Ont., whose Shorth oms are ta be sold on the :6th of this month and a heiferrespectively. Me. Riciie expresses imselfasheing
We repeat the announcenent in his catalogue i have rent. FOR SALE. siflyrleased witi the investntent, and bas strong faili in the

hav aewfielaçeDRNI TRKESadsmeer liixa itéein %tore for this clatse or caCh. lîetsttbsf
cd my farm and will sell the entire herd. I do not expect fancy h Sero tired
prices, but will offer a good anmmal and a good pedigree, 4 uo * 1 Wiii t . $6 n a rie d tt Sh e sucher atey amsrote
any farmer wno has any Sancy tor improved stock should have. per pair Duck e p air. Opol te iead Wr take pleasure in callmg attention to
They ail trace to imported ancestors mn aIt h n llnt ee advt. of e. Riciie on another page. Hars eneerlse i
recordedt or elgible tu be recorded mn the Dominion herd book."
?tir. Pettit's cattle are very well and fashionably bred. Repre. _____()_nSALIE -
sentatives of the herdare out of or descended fromsuch bull o Wtoc m e t aioin
Grand Prince H arlewood 39181, by the Earl of Ulster 29488, ta varieties of Poultry. Mansmoth lronte Turkeys, Toilou Meurs. M. Cook & <;ose AuLsville, Ont
and Prince Edvy, both Prncess bulls, bred by W. Ilurray, f si Brown Chisa tc a bpectalty. One Clevi Uny Stal sevral mportant aitins Ieie 11rezd oted herd of oof-
Chesterfield . Ron Duie i3th, bred at Bow Park, etc. fihe lion, mmported mn Aupsi, z886. Als, Attyssinia Oaîs for sced- %in. Among the foremost ofthese is tie wellknesyn bull Sir
females are lasgely Prmncess, and of good milkming familles. We 81smeasired bushel. Iowcd 17 Iba, te' grCsv ai bushel Archibald 3o45, who bas ilready woi a side reputation as a
saw these cattle last summer, and set Cheri downas then stated end 3 C I;tmp for pariculars, tO MAjox lus. HoMsosoî prize semne mn Canada. In t885 ie won five medais for itra.
in the JotRNaI as a very pure Bates herd, sisis a god dent of lyrte p. O- Ont. fe 3 self and otfod as the had of the ierd whic won tre ai the
in thalne Jon thea r pm.,eawy eotn aeulbed leading faim, including the Provincial ai London ansd indutrial
resemblance m thiscr appearance, alwasys denotmng careful breed-
ing. The grade cattle, horses and a large collection of imple. Ican spare a fcw FINE R. C. 3. i Torosto. In s886 he was againsucceafulin ninz fittldîh 3th Mtchthcda befoeili ta? t7'Lt~dflVP'Opesrie and sisedat in every clata in which bc aras shoao etments will E sold on the th h, the day beoeLEGHORN, LANGSHAN owllknownto eed ords ofcommndaion ron us, and
Shorthorns. and LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKS. issonlytobeseentobcappreciated. Theyaiso urchasedrom

The cataloge of the Hon.Mt. Hé Cochrane, Hillhurst, P.Q., Mese Lorý4 & Son tie yearling hull Jensie 3ds lamng.
gives the pedigrees of the high class Shorthorni. consitmng of14« SATISFACTION GARANTEED. con 4207 out OfennielB3d, a coa arth a large mîll and but.
head to be sold at Hllihurst Farm, Hillhurst, on Thursday er reco;à and o more Cs local reputation, and by their cele-

Tde ar Sochan Wlte for prices. brated benll l3arrngton, whote dam, the notcd cose Hantning,A 2pril8th, asadvertised in this issue. They.areScotch an 1 .asarecord of lbsofilkinoneday. This bulwillyetIike
coos topped familics, and bred (or their progeny), by such

noted breeders as Hugi Aylmer, West Derehan Abbey, Nor. bis famous sire, maie a reputation cois as a prmo winner and
folk, Eng., R. Velsted, Baly walter, Ireland, S. Campbell, WESTMINSTEt POULTRY FAHM stock getier. Nexi cones Hamnin6 3d 536t, ous of tIe
Kinellar, Scotland, and Her Ma estîy The Queen, at Windsor. J. W BARTLETT, Proprietor, Lath P. 0., tane amming, and gos by Neptune jr, by Neptune,
Fashionable sires were used unti t 82, when Lord Aberdeen near London, Ont., a ful brother cf tie famous Aaggie ad, and son of Aaggie.
ol 52,an imp. Kinellar bull whose portrait appeared on irsi a vepy pagetsing heifer aod traes on bott sides frot the

issue, ws placed a the htead of the herd. The CollynscPbrcd EGGS FOR HATCHIHG front ChoIe PLYMOUTH ROCKS, gesndcaî seaîssofmilk and butter Hosteins. reeds, Cook&
bull He r Apparent (Si38o), mas addcd in Apnl I of the WYANDOTTES, and DARK BRAHMAS. Sons arc t be congratulanAn on tiese very desrableaquisitios
oung stock are fron these two, and the females old enongh will This season 1 bresi tie bighesi scorng P. Rock Cockerel ever ta tieir already welttcwn herd.

in calf to tient. This sale will afford an excellent opportunsi s-own in Canada, wnti one exception, scoring 93 points. re f h
ty for founding herds made up of well bred animals of good S per t3 front tane yard. Wculîs nd eir tis o to c ur e s otit
quality, it being a dispersion sale of the Shorthorn Lart of the in Wyandotte and Dark [lnimasmylirdsmadethe higiesi huilandhe'aeste WotonoOns n sstia,
erd We saw a nuniber of thent at the Dominion .hibtioi score ever .adc mn Canada. , llraimas,

last Oct. and particularly admired theirquality, where they mon point. Tie breedin bîrds in Votte', a Iron go tlle (Sec advemîisemcnic>lse and tnere si o tedl
highest honors, and we belheve they are now mn good heart Ir. 094 Points, provingtt bst in Canadian artu rean to
Cochrane will also offer a few Aberdeen.Angus and lereford eucaegond
Young buls and heiers at the samefine ilkng strains o olteins. t s te inen.youn hula nd eifrs i tse ain tite.TUE BARTON POIJLTRY YARDS9 tien cf ibis association te establisis an annual auctien sale in

Thos. Ballantyne & Son, of "Neidpath Farm," Stratford, A. G. 9. LUXTON, Hamiton, Out London for Hoîsteins, and tiey hole thaa ote Holstein breed.
Ont , rt the following sales: "To John Idington, Q C . reeder o! Ligis Beaisma, Plyntuth Rocks, BuT Cociins eri wili joîn tien in tie entcspnse-tisa is, providing tiey re.
Stratfor, tihe imoortt& Waterloo cow, Waterloo Bele 2d r W. F. BlackSpanish, Houdans, B. B. Red Gantes, Wite ansa 'ufficiet encouragementai ths sale, asrtepricesec. Tie
ley John EnUî.goSsesuy n.; gos bI yWl Browvn Leghoons, and illack javas (imnp.). Eggs, Plyntouth oks ee i bred by ibemseîves ; uhe nsajor1syisaving beenbyreJohn tisnsrenommeg oullhicewaburyAangie.gotcbyreiaIDk3d(261r) ; dam, Gra'nd hWterlooad, by Mufrd Bean"dkt3d 4s6t dam, Gran 1 Viro W d ysor Rocks and Leghsorns, $silo pet setting, llaci. J1asas, 82 So; anSd b ch e rtifie mll, ir amershedgc Topu eisae deil
4th(34964) David Milne, Ethel, the two.year-oti bull, Wal- cter varletics, Sacet sctîng. A No. s Houdan cocal for eZistere, an iias he bris u puCan d i o
lace, impateA , bredi by er. S. Mfare, Upprmll, larves, Ab-A fcw nîce l.i7bt Braisma cnclieriel, Sthe tacis PulteCstSi 75 ing mi.
erdeenshire, Scoitland, gos by Elocutonst (47832), dam, cis; a few Plymouth Rocks ai Sîso eacis a cîoîce firosn aly

Nt1: e 82st imporied, by Bentick (42787). Alexander Leghorn cockerel, Si. %Von 1a fita ard 14 second ries ,etneedtogivetiemextraordsnarycar The> bavenos een
I .,n Avonton. the bu, calf Tan OShanter, by leihlk tie lcadisg shows lask fail, Send for list o! prues mon ai l. erfed. an wiihet efore 3Ust sn tiai condition which arlt

Hero, gntp ; dam, bissie li R J Phin. blosom.in N W r Gocîpla, Iamiton. Calednia, Bartor and Glantord. A dot onduce tu tieir usefuiness. More females aould be offer-
T , the bull calf Furbela Duke 2d, by Furbelow Duke, imp; eggs marr f e ure. mar ed bit tie herS is net large enouh as yes to enahîr tiem te
dan, Waterloo Belle 2d Alexander Kennedy, Listowel. the 3 aatis a larget number at thii site. %Veare autiorized te
bull cal! Donald, by ?lethlitk lero , dam, Lady Waterloo, say that ibis will undouhsedly ha a bosafide tale, every animal
imp., by th Duke of Wetherby (3to 3; R. Ballantyne & Son, ta th highesbîdder. Tieyarîll ba mn London tie day
Sebringevlle, our imported stock bull, .%Iethisck Hero, bred by Neas Plctou Counly N. ore tale for inspection. %Vewmuldlikevery to setie
Wm Duthie, Collynie, Tarves. Aberdeenshire. Scotland : cot y tailisinect of anoaltauciion %-les ofstockinsiscounty. h
by Cavhurst (474M): dam, %ladenioiselle (the $ms0w0 0 om . H. J. TOW NSEND, Proprietor, mos! one to tisa, asi it tise easitt and least expensive way o!
ported for the Experimental Farm, Guelph), by Earl ot Derby -ERoER OF- geîîsnl;ioyer and seller togesher.
ad (3106). We shçuld not have sold hit, but he is sucha short Jereys.
distance front us that we can usie hit for the remainder of the STAN B U TRO iT IS Parties interestei in jerseys, Southdomns, Clydesdales anS
season. He is a gmand geit.er."J VI lsctorofiaganget rd.m Aincrican (Cattle-EIUb Jerseys, llerkshires, avilI noi fait te notice tise adcertisemetit elsemisere in

ibis numaber cf dispersion sale of A. Jeffrey, as Eglinson, smo
fSItropshiro Dewn Siseep. Collie Dogs, lllack.Red Gaines miles nonsh cf Toronto, on Tisursday, s.ts March neat.Thirty.nine Hereford and 17 Shorthorn bulIs, aIl fit for ser. Pektn Ducks, Toulouse Gee.

vice for season of r887, are offered for sale by F. W. Stone,
Guelph, Ont. rhey are achoice lot. Sec advt on another page. Correspondenco Bolicited.

s.y bu il Victor Hugo gos second as London. Allow me ta
it. F. A. Fleming, of Weston, Ont., reports: " Sinceawrit. AM ES DEANS, correct i. He mon a very easy firt ibere, firot as Guelph and

ing you last, the arrivais of cala-es in i.y herd are five, two bulls Soruce Farni, November isi. He sIi aflla : à f cm Eve
and three heifers, making a total since October of thirîeen, five Box 9, Paris Station P. 0., Ca. Brant, and iier, %Vimples Diaden. ta V. Fitci, Oriel P.O., the coma,
bullsand eight ieifers, from some of our best cows. Cows and Ont cîxieItsi' encalves are doing: well. Have just sold and shipped Co Afem\ini n taf-rs.ét Nli %htaeecPOB
Sothan & Stickney. of Pontiac. N sch , three ver fine heiers,. vie:tis Sîokfilds lîcs iireevcr~ isefees a.stt.i&tLifl~lU <' A TLEboll, Royal Victor, tise Poltarrsi cose, Eveline ,and isifer caïf,viz: Countess 5th 22519, in calf to my old buill Corpoal 4:75. young bulît for sale, sired by Edîti toParvef rhompon, Whiiby. My herd are ail deineThis heifer wrai one of mly best two year.olds, and wdll be retamn Biaebao o el aeafn lto avstegto oa itr hoged in the Stockfields herd to hs next falt The other imo Tme miles eut fron Paris Station, my last advt. mn JOURNAL 1 have solS a bul calf ta R. Rivera
Barbara 2e843, and Lady Vhite Cati 2o6o6, are yearlings. ard on tar fnes of tie G.T.R. Son, %Valkerton, ans base received a nornerofenquiriea.
give promise of equaling their imported motherd. Inquires for Visitors t atte station.
Herefords are numerous isb spring."crelun Sî~i' ir TJrn-îm ibi Meig"'L! i. WV. A. Clemens. Si. George. Birant caunty Ont., arrites.

We call attention so the adv't of the Messrs. Green Bros., of canad>' jj ijJJja [irt ULË ' bave just eurciaed fron Me. J. C. McKay, ôeorgeiemn, a"TheGlei," Innerkip, Ont ,in which they cfier for 4.e the great fi ncf exibition Plymouth Rocks. 1 have both lirspeizei mp. Lai Of Mar (y785), vctoousn several se takes con. el an pulet ai S. Cataries Pouly Show They
tests for the champîonship of the Dominion Theyalsootferset r E FIRST VOLUMEo! this imporanh Hd scores 93eandv. pointa rcvpecively. Theoierfemalesare
eral good young bult calves from this great sire, and announce *' H I
their intention of selhng their entire herd of Hereford. nlod T 3B0k contains much valuable information and nard

g the sslver medal bull Cronkhill 8th (846s), one of the best WV. B. Cockburn, Aberfoyle, Ont., bas sols se Alex Stew.ever brought to Canada. 2800 FuIl and Perfcet Pedigrees art Ottawa, s Pekin duck; eobn Dimon,%Vindsor, s Aylesbury
anr.ho s. W.uen n; te A. Hde, Puslncmh, Raen to g TayAàyrahfres. of imported Ayrslsires adtoeracîng dscty Acses eî;t .H kins, Guelpis, 3 Pekinsand

Mlr. A. NV. Smthi, of Sitcoc, Ont * husa gond useful herd of importcd aires and dams. It is publislscd and for s ikouen ; tOIR. T. Cockcurs, Pusiocs, a Rouents; te C. P.
Ayrsire cattle. For dairmg purposes be fids then filst.class. saeby llathwayt, Dartouth Nova ScOtia, 3 ROuens and te S.
Thiey no number about ao head, pure, in addition to a numbher j llrown Moriston, z ekin. Me. C arrises: I am mdlofgrades; ansi bere, as elseaere, they are coming more into Pl wit tie resulîs cf i maoSRN Co Ury pLTpoRY Y A OLE NT, , tut sn al yo

d Pr~~Wie B o. COKBRN Proprietor, hasainslalt u for aleeggsfro
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ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE
OF IIIG-H-OL.A.ss

On Thursday, April 7th, 1887.
I will sell at public auction, without reserve, at my farm, "WILLOW LODGE," 2 miles fron Edmonton, C. P. R., 4 miles fron

Brampton, on G. T. R. and C. P. R., 20 miles west of Toronto,

40 HEAD OF FIRST-CLASS SHIORTHORN CATTLE
32 COWS AND HEIFERS and 8 YOUNG BULLS

Of the popular Scotch families, including SEVEN YOUNG IMPORTED COWS, from the celebrated hierd of Sylvester
Campbell, Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and their produce by IMPORTED CRUICKSHANK and

KINELLAR BULLS. Most of the cows will be sold with calves at foot, which will go with
their dams, and there will be about 20 Cows and Heifers in calf to the

IMPORTED CRUICKSHANK BULL COUNT OF THE EMPIRE (51037)

This magnificent young bull will also be sold; and the sale will include a number of extra good YOUNG BULLS, from 12 to
24 months old. Er These cattle are ail of the short-legged, thick-fleshed, early maturing sort, which the times demand,

and I am confident are the best lot offered at public sale in Canada for many years, quite a number of
theni good enough for show animals in first-class company anywhere.

I will slso sell at the same time and place 10 HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE JERSEY COWS IN MILK,
HEIFERS IN CALF, HEIFER CALVES, all bred from extra milk and butter stock.

TERMS-7 Months' Credit on Approved Notes, or discount at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum for cash.
F Catalogues will be ready by ist March, and will bc sent on application to

. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT.
JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton, Ont.

Important Unreserved

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE. AUCTION SALE
Dispersion of the Hillhurst Herd of Shorthorns. Shorthorn Cattie

The undersigned, whose lease of extensive pasturage is about expiring, will seli at public auction, without
réserve, at On THURSDAY, MAREiI ffth, 1887

HILLHURST FARM, HILLHURST, P. Q., -AT IEILLsIrr
(2 MILES SoUTII OF PARIS)

03 I ?3jaA , I~~I 8 8 ~ Head of Cows, Heifers and younjgBulis.
V Ail registercd in the Dominion

lIlS ENTIRE IIERD OF Herd Book.
Sale to commence at one o'clock.

HL TERMS--NINE MONTHS' CREDIT.

For further particulars and catalogue, address

Consisting of about torY five (45) head of Scotch and Booth.topped families, ncludng Four emportd i. JAMES GE»DIE,
Cows, bled by S. Camipbell, Kineliar, Aberdeenshire, with produce by the prize bull Lord AberdeenJa 3 Eff LuiNcit AI tNooti Paris, Ont.
70552 (sce illustration in Jo rdAs for February, bred at Kinellarand tor Apbarent (a38n, bo ht [HILLSIDE i but thrc miles(rom John D. Pettit's faim,
of WV. Duthie, Co"', Aberdeenshire. which are among the five buils to be ofee.TeCosadhiesand au sale i% on the dyfoliowtng %Ir. Pettits, intend:sngr-
old enough will all ve in calf to the above nained bulls or with caives at foot. chasers will have a good opportunity of visiting both.-Eo.

SALE TO 3EGIN AT 1 P. M. "HOLSTIIN CATTEIE."
TERIS-Seven months' credit on approved notes. Catalogues ready March î5th, and will be sent on HA }tlS of the breed, with milk and butter records, de-

applicn HInoteLL anil, coU.pileRQ by. e underi©°d. Price o cets.

M. Il. COCHRANE. HILLHURST, P. Q.yI)DM IlghIXa. 0dre,
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EHOLSTEINS
B-Y' ..A.CTION.

THE WYTON STOCK-BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
WIL..L S'iELL .T .A.CTOTIOm

ON MARCH 31,1887 ___AT T ao

463 RIOHMOND

12 BULLS
C ows

STREET, LONDON, ONT.

ranging froni io months to 3 years old; all of which have been bred
by us, and from very choice milking strains. Also two or three

.A.N~D .EE E I~E iS
These animals are all registered-registry guaranteed-and vill be sold without reserve, the animal going to

the highest bidder. For further particulars and catalogues, address,

THE WYTON STOCK-BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION,
fewboom omnr.

Closing Out Sale!
- or---

SHORTHORNS
* AND-

OLYDESDALES.
MR. JOHN D. HOWDEN. of Columbus Ont., will sell by

Public Auction, at hîs farm, near dolumbus,

On Tucsday, 15th day of March, 1887
The whole af his Shartho Cattle an lyd le Mares

and Fillies The sale will:inciude thelfdloing
very valuable stock:

25 Pure-bred Shorthom Cows and Heifers, including seven
imported aninals.

S Purebrtd Young Bulls, 6t for service, including ont imnported
yearling bull.

3o head of tht highest standard grade Sharihain Cows and
Heifers, fe f which were forneîly eligible tor record in
the hierbo.

25 Clyclesdale Mares and Fillies, some of which are recorded in
tht Clydesdals tud Book.

s First.class Stallion, rising 3 years old.

FOUR SHETLAND PONIES
two rising 5 years old and two rising i •Yar old.

80 GOOD COTSWOLD EWES.

A aumberofFirst.clssCARRIAGE MARES and FILLIES.

TheShorthorns. are ll recarded in tht new Dominion short-
hoH Bok, and cetifi ntes will kiurihe topurchasers.

TIIE F,%RMý i% within 21 miles of Mtynle Station, C. P R. R.,
and about miles tram Brooklin, on tht idland Diviston
ai tît G. T. R. R Teamns will b ot both stations themoining of saIt.

No Reserve, as I have rented my farm.
TERMS, EIGHT MONTHS' CREDIT.

For further information, address
JNO. D. HOWDEN,

fe.2 «w EI W3KITSr, ONTm.

AUCTION SALE
OFi TIIOROUGIIIIRED

JERSEY CATTLE
A.%)0 . REGIBTEREO.

IMPORTED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs

0anadian-Brod Olydesdale vares
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETO.

AT •EGLINTON, two miles north of Toronto, on
Yonge Street,

ON MARCII 16th, 1887.
Tht stibscriber, having sold his faimt, will selI, withaut any

reserv" °
y Co, A. J. C. C.Re gister, 3 to 7 years old.

HeifuA J. C. C. l<egister.

Jerey Cahoou&bred, ut not registered.
afbrd Jersey HerIera

Su n a rted by E. & A. Stanford.
"Ou Stdown Ewe Iame, frram aLose.

3 . uth Rain mLambs, firom above.
3 Clyesale 1aes 9 Cears aid.

uder y yers, registered.
SCldesdale Fl under s year. .9
s Retsed !S i ekhr 1 o under 3 Yeats aid.
3 Regtsered letksi1 Sa, abut s year aid.
7 Young Pigs, farrowed 3 rd Dec., iB86.
The registered Jerseys were shown at the Toronto, Guelph,

and Hamilton Fairs, 5, and won t8 prires. They are a
chaice lI, and were gathered together regaris a. cos frmThli Southdawn Sheep were imported by the tycl.Lnon firm
oa lessrs. E. & A. Stanford, .Iarham. Mi st of tht ewes will
draplambs before the day of sale, and they alho will be sold.

i _C)ldesdl a es have Ihe ad huur crosses, latter
.1 tn.o ta hý îsported stallian Mlacarthur (38is).

Tht Berkshires are from Snell's stock, and are a good lot.
This sale will give a rare opportunity for those washing to pur.

chase, as all the stock is in first.class cordition, and wilr be sold
ta the highm-t Lrdder.

Lunch will be provided at noon. Live stock will be sold iri.
mediately Atter.

Eight month' credit will be given. Catalogues will be sent
and other information gisen on application to

180 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

UNRESERVED SALE

FAR1M TsO CKH
On Tuesday, 15th March, 1887,

Consisting oS highgrade co heiers nd s ers, tra
2"t~ risî g h yearld, tram such i.pr drafît siesas

Berry Hero, Sir thomas, and Sir Walter Sco.. One driving
LiT,7 yeara old. 23m ;ell.Lrd orngwoole ewes, n amb oa a~eer~shie brod am; i ee lni,U'bye tht e. One

Ci0. b npg at i wel.-bred young is
Th abv ar well n s th attention of brceders, dairy.

men, and aIl loyers af g o tck.
TERiS-,o months' credit, without interest.

DUGALD McPHERSON,
GLANWORTH P. O.

Lot 20, Con. 8, Westminster. fe.2

AUCTION SALE
-C'-_AYRSHIRE _ATTLE,

CLYDESDALE HORSES
AND AGRICU.TURAI. IMPLEMENTS

On WEDNESDAY, 23d M1ARCH
At St. Laurent, Montreal, P.Q.

The undersigned, having decided to retire from farming, will
sell by auction his entire stock and farm implements,

without reserve, consisting of
20 head of SUîperior Ayrsbire Cattle,
î8 of which are cowsand heifers, and many of themprire takers.

The CLYDESDAL E mare Belle, 5 years old,
registered No. n Cat.; one e ling fly, regutered, dam
Belle, sire Up Ô~ Titre 2490 ý lt3.J ;te Ci)-dridale mare
essie; 3 tsuperior fillies, am Jessie by Up To Titre ; s team

heavy draft orses ; s roadster marc, with foal by Quito; :sad.
dit horse; also a large assortment of first.class AgIcsltutral
in.1rtenti, all in cood aider.

RMS-7 maontha credit aa furnishinga proved notes.
The farm s three miles west ai Mile End Mot, C. P. R.
Teamns will mees the rnaming trains on day oisat

JW Sale ta begin at ta ocloc . gV Live stock at i p.m.
ANDREW SCOTT,

ST. LAURENT, MONTREAL, P. Q.
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MESSRS. COWAN AND PATTESON

JOINT _sALE

S#GRT$ORJ GWS, HEFES 0JD DLLS
From the Clochmohr and Eastwood lerds, mostly topped with fashionably bred Bates sires,

At Galt, on Thursday, March 24,
When forty animals of individual excellence and good families will bc offered.

TEBRVS:= Six months' credit on approved security, or six per cent. per annum diàcount for cash.

Catalogues can be obtained from JAM Es COWAN & SONS, Clochmohr, Galt ; from T. C. PATTESON,
lostmaster, Toronto, or front the Auctioneer, JOHN SMITIl, Brampton.

IMPORTANT ESSRS. GREEN IROS. have decided to

AUCTION SALE °'M o SA.La

Having leased my farm for a term of years, I EARL OF MAR (4'813)
will sell on Winner of gold ned and several fir, prires at Provetal and

WVED.NESD1 Y, .MA R CH 16th, 'h ar"" a r " ' u;'''. " recnî ndf, ai
ycaling.

-- 18 7- lto -verat young I.'LL CALVES, fit ftr servtce, got by
head ofCotws. Heifers and Bulis. Certificates the Eart of \lar on: of imported cow'.35 ofregistati in the Dominion Herd Book GREEN BROS., Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.

will bc given on day of sale. - -

TERMS OF SALE-Ten months.credit on approved note. R
Lunch at t2 o clock.lepromptly at z -ciuk.

Catalogue, after rst FeL. ,87.
For further particulars,:,ddress.

ja.3 JNO. D. PETTIT, Paris. Ont.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

On Wednesday, March x6, 1887,
At " Tht Elms," ont snite fromt Oen Sound, conszsting of Ca'

SIX SHORTHORN BULLS J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
and ont SIIORTiIORN COW. Dominion ierd 1ook ped-itzIorst ts-

arcs l ," prad"e js * ° ire f yale. n Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Rogs
steers. threeter&.calved 8 .w h:frs. .aed .W I-hese iferd headed by the Dates bull Dukeof Rugby. and bred wuth
Z41it are simd by chc rvrrmdx. t.atway bs Ctavet.um. strict referce to inditdual ment and rnullrîrg qualitier.

ont Shocshorn 4.sw. Canadran her%.tL beo. en«t rei pi.ll cow; Ar.i=ttl recortird in LotIh Ariserican and I. A. herd bocks.
ont Slorthcn grade ,ax. 7 crones. tane y'ke wor.kg oxnk. Mv Benkstrea àze of thr cboicesi brd in- arie sire ande
The aure en a n ai. grand individuIs.. For pricea and «ber in onnaison, addrcss

Altoa for noIe, L) î.rrvatc contràaî. thirseers f.ead cf pedi;grerd as abov c- Aux-V
Galls1.a yv- 4 loI. a,.d 9 fîrtsa WC, andi sis % lad ý4 c%tie. (Cet. -- ________
ing lotS aut.I tnrrrae.

utch s . Sale to commence at one.
TERMS--Appe v. r Ae a yn. js e.ury -r . pert

cent js'sorv f'-ra..
l'or further 1t'ute..nd.a t'se ... trr.

WM. KOUGH, Owen Sound.

NORETON EODGE HERDS

56 - BULLS - 56
-39- -17-

JIe8 Ioills SItoill lIs
Fit for Sorvco Soson 1887.

Viz.. SHORT R yrS-t , o . 1, tent year. BROOKLIN, ONT.
lines, antd leur cafre'. ', to às mootî.. BXEZZ)ER AN4D JsaoMRTR OF

HEREFOR t xriiir e t engan Shorthorns, (lytesdales, and Shrop.
AximalSaind /'edsrt. .Prew to a shire Sheep.willfindna cttynapurchaea reasonate fus Lat impottior ofbus and htifersanrd in

fe.: F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St. Guelph, Ont., Canada. Send for Catalogue.

ARTHUR OIOnNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shortborn Buils
(VERY FINE)

and fatales. la"td , ai Greenwood on Dec. ii. Twelvm irrpornd
anrd six lome.Lred bulls 14,r sale '>ese coxs and heiri., ire.
porrcd and homne.Lred. S end .o Catalogue. 1 have allo ira-
r et Clydesdale stallion% and mares for sale. Claremone

Station on the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
andi sec me.

MESSRS. J, & R, HUNTEB, ALMA, ONT.

Importera and Breeders of '.itU
2S1301tlrjoztN CATTWlrrl.

Ci>Jesdate Horses sand Shropstire Down Sheep. A cocc
.election of young: bulis, from 4 ta 2o mornh-s oltici.n

ciuding the pure Booth Comander.in-Chif- the
others are mostly Booth blood-are slow

offéem for tale.
TERMS REASONABL.

12 Young Bulls, 12
F OR S ALE.

7  aroffering peha
buis we ceer hati ,verzi
*tow it ror service.

Amongv te asuruber arc
tom choc show bulls
Ail are of good c,!ers,
weii graves on straigst.
lee. and carry a I: of
natural flesh.

PRICES
TO SUIT AlL.

'L Prievnaninc busnbeu'
%%-Il fi d no dlif tv in
making a purchave.

A few YOUNG COWS also to spare.
RICHARD GIBSON,

Belvoir Farm, Delaware, Ont.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFFI,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Impor-tera an'd Brotrens of

SHORT[ORN CATTLE.
«Mre haigl)ryed Boothr ImIl Lord M«rntrmih -aI- i St the

hcxdafhheti Lord Mlontath ws.v ied by Sir )Iugh
Aler. of West Dereham Abbey. Stokeferry. Norfolk. Eng.

ote tiana mLadyDay, Roan Duches.and Princessstrain.
oi stoc ways oen hazad for salc. Corepondence

450 Mar.
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O D GANADIAN HOME F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLI
tesrs. Gra Bxo,. Ofier

-FOR SALE-

ORONKIIILL 8th (8461)
Winner of silver medals at ,ott the Industrial and Provincial
eahibitiors. and imported cow. Wiilell very cheap to an m
m-hate purchaser taking the lot, as they intend devoting their -

entire attention bo Shotohoras. 4
Fi •ne Young Berkshire Pigs for Sale. . -

GREEN BROS., Inneîkip, Oxford Co., Ont.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

Firt Prize thnner Toronto Industrial, he3-dSo4-S85 -ISS6. Grand Dominion snd Provncl M bedal
and Diplomna iS85. First, %fed.-l and J)iploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industrtal "nj

HS8O-TSS6. Service FHc, $100.
KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM. NEW LOWELL, OINTARIO,

HAY & PATON, Proprietors. d. G. DAVDSO?Î,

*onefer Qtrnsandfnnju.the l.1,1 .pedid cut ofour Ctamnion Bull Bllack Judg:e là], uj:h
tai unprahbemr neCià ýcactmucle pleaure je -a>ing tiea te vse az-Min lakzen ail lthe laradingEIEzcEEandI ai ANADAS GREAT FAIR. f tHi jEaE. E on have e S -Ped tz1in:the roveta

Seiectcd with grecat care fromthcciebarated herds in Engtand.. to intnoul 1.1.L il. te- tian ll't L lIMES 1 N St. >*SI(y or furcarsn:n stlaver cutedthersn îerciium forAt 5eh hcd of the hezd stands the imporned Marlow bll Ram cosIW eing fzr>s, cecond and third: o. (in :s.S4) z4at n ring of foutren of the Le,t animal, erver ,hosn tc e:her inblir 655 (M») z3514. Canada. Compiinc cheice herd% trom MNesr. J. IL . pe. Mulonone BoId. Ceay lIros. and H. Walt.cr & Sqonsý,,,
s a o . ~ B o ~ N ~ Ve a de cdne an a-sp:sai::tending putcha.ser tc, snqect our ltock and pnicea beforc invest:rg. We chave some choicelys -FF- ) _a r -r- ( MZ Mq ýL bled Buils and Blull,2lsesN Wwh :C we l iel

1 
at parce% rateging (rom $100 ta $600 ACCOPJ>NG TO, IREr.ING AND~ficirar and bulle for sae. msly slred by ineporsed Duke Of QUALITV. and we ,halIl have pleasore in scrndinc to ary :.dzecs% aur Illautratýâ Dc-.aip:ive Catalogues lm.ýý

llazclot (,thLL

Also a number of ine lereford gradeheifersandyoungbuls.

ap-y. la F. BENSONu Cardinal, Ont,

TEB USEZNGiLM EERAFO2DS

T HIS herd, grounded on selections from the best
blood in England, is remarkable for the number

and niformity of the igood calves that il has produced
during thm threce years of its existence, owing in a

U at m e to the excellence of the stock bull
ishingha (Ss27), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The

Grove 3rd (505 r). This bull is now o2 red for sale,
with several youngbulls of his get.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tueingham Bouse. '-a!erville, P. Q.

WATEIvir.LE is on the ntainiine of G. T. R., not far
[rom the United States boundary.

LowLn2wYTs mEXE

KEILLOR LODGE STOCK FARM,
THE GEAURY BROS. 0Q'T, Proprietors.

BLX BRO STOCK PARM,
flPARV fRR1., Pnnprirwiou

13IroRTZXS ANO BERXEDExs O

p@LLg AgggERA&QLS CAT'L'g ruomas Ann Bassnxxs or
AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -U Polled Abeeen-Angus Cattle, Lmcola an& Shrqpshir-Down

Young Stock, lmported and Homc-bred, for sale Sheep. Young stock, imported & hoZtbiifor vale.
The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont., GEARY BROS.. LondoY Ontarlo.

-30
Impoited Yeaillig Hereford leifers
Eligible for entry in Amer can Herd Book, all of

which have becn bred during the past season.
jWill be se!d from $25 per head up.

A LSO A FrW C/0ICE I YEARLI.VG BULLS
. . POPE. EASTVxW. COOLREo. Q. sp

FEEDING AMIMALS. THE SCIENCE OF FEEDING.FEE•N RE-ATFD i- à thrihznd pra4ttal manner, by Pitr.By Prof. E. IV. STEWART. T, mhisnewiy-publedwotkon "FEED.

A CHOICE LOT OF HIS is a pactical work upon the science of fecding in ail Tis excellent kwill be sent toany addre, pst-paid, onT its details, giving MTact:I rations for ail clasnes of farm recept ofpublsher's pnce, &co.
animais. It is not cnly the .est book ,pon shis saut-e, lt i Addrese. STOCK JOURNAL CO.

O E as the o k c ait e rations and d values iPablishers CAXAtIAN liva-S-roi Jot.rXA., laimilton, Ont.appid otefcicoal classes ofstock. It willr.ayany _____________________dtI i ble for or already entered mn the " American Hecreford bodyhaving a singie horse or cow, ot wtho feeds a few pigs or
Xet - Amongst the sitra of my herd are Aucitoner, . eP ta y it and sudy atcareuiy. No farmercan aerd to M ANITODA OIL CAKE, nutted, crusbed or whole.fui. Uayden Grove. Dowato Doy, K:ng Pippia, abd Casseê Le without it. Price, d this ice or will be OCK SALT, indispensable fdo Hosm zad Caule.Alsoa ie lot af impoed senP oe f ay pn fs r new subacnLer, to u 1 the ALFRED BOs D, a3 Scot Street, Toxoxvo.Welsh and Sbetland POàies for Sale. JOURNA or ZU7.

E. W. JUDAH. Address, STOCK JOURNAL4CO. Parties writing to- advertisers will please mention
"Lowlands," Ht.ut-astr, P. Q. HaitnOt the JOURNAL.
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BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Ilave at all times a number of both st xes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issucd.
ADDRESs, JOHN HOPE, Manaer,

my..y. BIow Park, Brantford, unt.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

.Importersaand breedersof Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

The highly.bred Shorthorn bull. winner of 1 silver medals. s
diplomai, and 2o liru prises ai the lcading exhibitions in O"tar"°
athlsadofcferd. A numb3r ofchoice youni; butta and hifers,
sired by Prince James, for sale. \ isitorwe comre. Correspon.
dencemvited.

SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

MAPLE LODGE'STOCK FARl
Stables >ne*n,*,Ic "CL, .0L.ucanCu" o r n

u'e. Huron cad Bruce
and Grand Trunte Rail.

breedand have for
sale fiust.class

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTElIS and

BERKSHIRES

28 9 - and Lally Bar.
rngton bu'I Dus or
Co.osus ai ithe heasd of
ierd Aganditorf)oue .
Lulis on Itand. "O

4a. Prccs nght.5
Come and sec us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

The Park lerd of lerefords,

T IHIS herd embraces over fifty head of choicei
animais. All tegistered. Catalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEMING.

Weston. Co. York, Ont
Fam, half a mile from C P. R and G. T. R. Stations, eight

mailes frote Toronto.

M. COOK & SONS, Aultaviue, ont.
Importers and breeders of

SUPERIOR STRINS OF HOLSTEINI-FRIESIANS

Mar.

IMPORTERS AND DREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Galtoway Dutts, Cows and Heifers for sale,
l. SORBY, Proprietor,

(near Guelph.) GourocOnt.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

* CIIOICE LOT of young Cows and licifers, in calf by sheA Cuikhant. '.ul' C Imsen .asende, . bred

'iy Atelsur Jhto.Gitena'ood, Ont., aed sorne teifer ansdIl cales ai tros abore bull and No i Ail tIe aLove cat.
île eligible in the new herd bek \tso a fine lo: of yearling
wes eand cec lambs andj eaurhnz rams and ram lam , and

some older cwes, all bed frce imported stock. Do net mss
the chance if Viu want a ran. wme ewes or some Shorthmes.
Co:ne and sec os or wrate \ v%,. .eà,ene.

SETH IIE.\COCK. Oakland -arm, Kettleby P. O.
Aurora Statien. N. & N. W. R., 3o Miles north of Toronto,

shipping station

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

-asKans or--

RTHQRH ARD S(RQBeSRRES
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our amp. Crusckshank
buli Vermillion. (soSSI). and a very cheke lot of beirers. now in
calf to Vertmillion , aIso sheattîng rams and rani tambs frosm
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

lierd headed b) the famuus bulls. S:r Archibald whose dam .
Krtje, bas a record cf ç<l Ibi. of tilkn a snre day. and td Importers and Breedera of Torough.bredlb,- sa oz. unsalied butte. nr &seren days, and wlîo hâaswors more
medals and fars% pize. ai lte cading fars du.mg sthe tast Iwo HOLSTEIN- FBIESIAN CATTLE.
cars both indivdualt and as head of herd. than any other Hlerd hecaded by the noted prize-winner Prairie le Prince
liolsteinbull in Can a. Jennie B'ds ILarrington 42oy. out of H. F Il Il. No, . fiai prue as the Industrial ProvincialJenme , who bas a mk record of bîat four yearsofage. an :s%; dam. Prain Flower. yr. eld bu:ter record of 20 lbs.and b the famus Ilasangton out of Harnmng. with a record : or unulted butter per week. This brd bas been crownedofqe ILs. mille in a single day. Cows al selected with great wiih more ho-ors in the show.ring than any other herd incareand from the most noted mine and butter straine. Young Canada Selections made from the fnes herds and most notedButs for sale ait a tsargatn. Wnte to us before iurchasint. mill, and butter producin failies in Amenca. Every animal

Satsfactîon guaranteed. selectei for its tndividua merit--symmetrv. .ize and weight a
special oe. Our mot to, "QrVa.ry." Stock for sale. visi.trs:com. Corespondence sohcited.

S aFa RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
DECEN BROS., Ottawa, Ili.

iH f4 the :np-ned Holstem- Fnessan bull MARSo-El.l.lS No 14 E , H. F. Hl. 1% . selected m .Nit1
feild -pe4a "e.oues and wne 3 . es se. ured fitn

&res at îhe Isonmon 1. thabtson, held ai hbe,Qokc. tue.. Imp era ar n era of French Daft and
Ser, txi.iU~ Feh char ilorse. Wo bave- new over ' . boad

rte es ng to secure bull calves or yearlingç from such of Imprted Frenrh Drft Stailons Ati Mre* on
a gm-,d iredivduai. and eut of eething busit mported tltejei band. OurlImponatie.s thilt e&ayhaieb5ttssalrttW
1r tstan cows, wili find lito the advatge te g otei from t est redn district e nFnch 0cr ee OCee

I I.ail reorared le France andi le t National itcita-:17 Xe iECz z ter or French Dirait Tiorgex le Amerira Our French
Ste Anne la Prade, Co. Champlain oaclh Enrae re the Lest that cnuld Do frinnd In

N s r A C o rre p n d e c e n t d n u t rn teon Unce C P R..* near QucLcc. France. Wo.wllbl eased teabwarSoIVNoReserve. Att stock for sle, andije Ai condit*ton. t oromred.Cm onee Inl)tEoyan flRO.
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JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Ureeder of

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of' Large Size, and frorm Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numi'ers 65 hcad, and for three years in
succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkere. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at hcad of heîd.

Young Stock on hand at ail times
for sale. fe.y

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM
Il. Sos, Propaietor.
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FO R SALE. (LYDED E Improved Yorkshire Figs For Sale.
portededigreed Boa, ready (or service. from the best herd

,in gand. Ivery pig soid reg.stered in Lrglih Hierd Book
(tree of charge. Priccsas low asin England.

IMPORTED FOR SALE ORMSBY & CHAPMAN.
IMPRTE . C.a Ontario Lodge. Oalcviile, Ont.

. LYDESDL E ON REASONABLE TERMS. .Chthm Stati, R P .

STAL.L.0NS and MARES OT long arrived, a superior lot of Clydesdale trsem SPt. o.
Stallions. ranging from ont to four years nid. Thoroglibred Horses

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle, ant.luding gets ut the celebrated sires Druid, Lord' Shorthorna Southdown sheep
Shropshire ShCep and Berkshlire Kirkhill, Met.amnon, Lord Erskine, Newman, os h:ghest strain and pure.bred.

Belted Knight and Garnet Cross. S'FFOLK PiCi. ail registered. Young stock of all the abode
Pigs for sale at all tirnes Catalogues will be published shortly. for sale Ail orders promitly at:ended to. A number ofyoung

at reasonable prices. Terms easy. Correspondence sohicsted. shorthon nulls for le at moderate inces.

Our stations are Ctaremtont, C. P R.. and Picktering, G. T. ROBERT BEITH & CO., Soso ui e aea sdrt rcs
R., where visitors wiii bc met by writing or teiegraphing u a Aug. 21, '86. BOWMAXVJL.X, ONT. MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.
lirougham. John Miller & Sons, Within 1F OIR S.A.L E
e.y Brou ham. Ont the

il UI U lait U

Iffpohted G1ldes«aIes
FO1R SAL]I3j

At reasonable Prices, considering Quality and Pedigree.
ocand two ycars aId. Mlaie and female. Several

ofthern pite winnrs. Ail regiuered in Clydesdate
Stud Book of Great Britain. Insfctin s! iciftd.

fe.î WM. RENNIE, Toronto, Canada.

D. & O. SORBY5

OR 
along with a few Canadian b

GERH AN MILLS
Inportingand Breedi

Establisbment of

We have now on hand the grandest
collection-of

CLYDESDALE

ENGLISH SHIRE
H1OIRSES

M a1Tu U8J in America, and are the only farm that
lever imported a CHAMPION WINNER AT THE GREAT LON-,

DON DRAFT HORSE SHOW.
Prices moderate, and terrt to suit buveis. SW Send for ne

iilustrated catalogue :o

fe.4 GALBRAITH BROS., Janesville, Wis.

CIL&UEMONT. ONT.
RESIDEN'CZ 0.4F 34ILIC sgal C. XEMONT STATIONe.IpRta a o iaa tto.

STALLIONS AND
MARES.

on hand and

FOR SALE -

1>ure-bred SUFOLK anti BÉIIESUBE 1 13.
, weeks to rnnths 1Ja reasonable prices. Bred

front importedl tcl. Ades
IF. J. RA1hSEY, DitnnvlHle. (on 0. T. %Iway

Pr«cder Shorhoron Berkshire and SuiToit Ig portet
BttL bull Statira Dolce sos!8 ai head of herd.

£r Stock won 343 prs:es ai thtee airs this Cai.

-THE HOME OF THE-
COLD MEDAL UERDS and FLOCKS

of Ayrshire Caile. Chester Vhite, Yorkshire. and Jirsey Red
Swine, Oxford Down Sheep. Scotch Co'lie Dogs and Fancy

GUELPH, ONT. IAt reasonable term. a numberof superior Clydesdale saiin, aand nares, registered. andi have blen sctecied fron ih" T. G. NANKIN, Ottawa. Ont.
Brees n m nmou %uryeul pnzr w4sner ai thec adis Uums inaolo.I____________________________rf erandmptersd C dy, Also a few choice SHETLANID PONIE% ---of Registered Corresponderce schetted, and visitors always¯welcome.

y d e s d a le s i G L D T R E AiM F u it F aS Tn ,KWFR M
s« ImedCes' W iOLDST tEA STO K AM, GRAPE VINES-Niagara,Empire,State,Moore'sSioten in ort aCltes Vhitby, Ontario. Frly Worden, and ail varieties worthy of cultivation.

ad of wh"ic ocurcota . We have on hand and RA PBERRY PL ANTS-Marlboro,Cuthbertpoe wiefr a c stadl-SPER
lions. The above are for sale a superior lot of and t wenty other andard vaieties. blacro and rer

imported and home bred Blackberry, Strawberry, Cnrrant and
A Gooseberry Pilants, ahi the Ieadmng kind%.

Aiso generai asertntent cf nursery to>ck. Spectal bargas in
red. 'isitors w/come. andmares. Severalofthem cn s the M Esh tpe vines at price and

were prize winners at the -- .uaii °'to s '"t theo t*p rllneicf toc .

ng ang shows sn Scotland E. D. SMITH, Proprietor,Canada. . wiIoNA, otT.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

- . JAMES GARLD HUJE d 0A'8,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers oi

COLYmofam f SUI
PERCHERON HORSES AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. I m

O E F IIPORTED STALLIONS n e aON e
HANDrdfrutclowsc=bbouht!Shire Pags. Young Stocl, for

Port qualtyandpree considere dP nrat all sale. erms reasonable.

Phe ing a s in r fni prù ani swesu]es at Ahes ai JAMES GARDHOUSE &1 SONS
b :88.i Àl34cc o C at tZC ALTON STATIONbred aii, dierent aes. Also a few superor yoeng balls

Cidb rfer ~ r sc.cows. Peronnspecion inviteci. rc.tf lligilid P. 0.. - nrt.
RalwaystationasGr Ma i on Gai: 6ssG d Grand Trmnit -
Railway. T. & A. B. SNIDER, Parties wtriing tc advertisers will please mention

. Gcrman Mtis P. O., Waterloo Ccunty, Ontario. the JOURNAL

SAVE YVOUR ]POSTS
anJ u<e Shaw'e Wire Fence Tightener. Can le adjused to any
wooden po.s ; cani tighten or ilacken according to climate. wit

ao rdinry " ey wrench. Price S so per dozen. For fuIt
par.cu. amn° app"° '

W S. 6m-tAW.Wire Fonce Contractor, Delaware, Ont
Ar.X.%"a ANTZD. Patent %PPiCd *for. (e.y

STOCK AND COMMERCIAL

P R 11N T I N G-
%le Catalsgues, Pedtgrees. letterheads. Dune5ss (al,

F.nvelope. c,-, vif- eecwed wih ntatnss, dupatch and ai
reasoci pel htima:es turished. .Add - -TSTOCK JOURNAl. CO.. liamTso. O.

ATJES SHORTHORN IMSTORY
BY HO. L. P. ALLE.

The oniy work cf its lcind in exii4ecec. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE. Price. S3.00. POrt'PAidOiwill teSen

te any one ftrwarding us fire new subscibers te the
JO'RNAI. for 1ssy.
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sroc ro 1 sAiE.

$2.00. $200$2.00. .
We have a large assortment of large and small cuts, suitable for posters, letter heads, billheads, envelopes, etc., enlgraved in a superior

manner. Send for specimen sheet. Cash must always accompany order.
Address THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hailton, Ont.

RENNIEIS GREAT ----- -.
DOLLAR COLLECTION

-.-.--...OF GARDEN SEEDS. I

STAnd In order toinduce tindrods of new euStoiers teRENNIE'S SEES ARE THE BESTZlveUleni a " tri, .1 san oetbng thas Complete Col.
leci 0on of thc very chottes'. Veget able SniTOoleion onstainis flu]) saret
ineluding Masny novelieç. FEI; by hALfor a() a packaZe ttc lmprovedllwslfn~
lood BettenaeSeeti onst L ttu h le best in cuttivatiai.. ttîo Montreal 1Nutmet Muse

e. tnt ford elon eterintroduced * uienderion*à Whîto Celeta.and standaiti eSoso! est-
bago. Carrot. Corn, Curumber. Water Melon. Onion (two b. at kinds), Parntlp. liadith. Splnach,Tonato, Tur
ipand herba alto a ponai of tce beit cVax -ant, &rd a pond of: 1 aire Pm Blio s Ee r 00AsriZ w ical h flus Carden %«ricîY in cuiît-atîon. The ecoure collection amotanting ai 00IICatalogue rates andi poste, toa $1.50. wiit bc sent Iacc byj nait te sy addrtes in Canada tfo elU~~
O:der at once. and in uce your fcnds te tendieh )ou. 1 wànit ll uady 171ve or he aboto Collections
for $4.00. .My Annual Descripive Catalogue now resty. Free to &I applicants. Senti for it at once.
ADDREss, WILLIAM RENNIE, SEED GROWER, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

BELL ORGANS
A T THE COL ONIA L EXHIBITION.

(Seeder renoved, cut of Seeder next month.)

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
Used for cultivating, pulverizing scarif *n sodco v injgran,
and in place of thte gang pi nfatptowed tand. ltia eay
on teant un" driveri. Ser isn aiathed and rernotveil wititout
boit or ncrew. Thte Harrow is perfectty flexible, and fitied witit
chilled Ball boxes. Thousando cf itimonials fron the best
aniers. I C endored b ejottitxAL. Nofiarmertould

buy a-.y other Cultivator belote seelasg Il woric.

The Corbin Wrought Iron Roller
The Marquis of Lorne and H. R. H. The Princess Louise, 1 eeteratttchment. A chap iron roer, having a arge sal.

after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, purchased a The St, Lawrence Mfg. Co,, of Ont,, (Ld.) PrescotLafte teting e ,a Mentin tis~ paper. fe.Ifhandsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made also to Right
Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, Sir Robert OREAMERY SUPPLIES.
Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C. To Parties Starting Creanerles.1 E rpplyv Churns. Butter Worke, Engines, Shafing,For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains Pn fac.;ryihi Gatlykt?!al'''' """°"-e=an facte yhn j a facîory ia au nted or,W.c lccep on band abc latest and cheapest Creatnesy Palu andits supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to Caln Wo°d ad Ironined boxe". foratiag cans

For estimates offactories and prices, address,
fe, CREAMERY SUPPLY CO.,

WT BETII CO C-TFLPH ONT O2 .3 C>2qu?

nam wA ~TGON~ co.,s
Thiscut represents the most

iconenit Wagon ceer pui
. E E N N NÅ M on the fairm, because it is suit.

B R U C E'S
FRESH @ GENUINE

able for all kinds of work, and 1
always ready. no .hange being IME

inc ýand Thi FOR THE FARMi, VEGETABLE AND
,nv?.Ited. an. Slis :nrd 1 FLOWR GARDENar are unrivalied for ParSy, VitehIîy
in Mich.. S., and is verY antireocrai Eceeýlirnu ra. le thiti . nt ua ed.cone 'ri ..ae Ie *ead..g Il V Il ny e P,, ed Catalogue beautfully ditusrared .tiI

he i r.ted -- eZtt ta-e< to ai an, a d to Luuutnen of tti year
w "«'"IJ 'dmint il Éee isaet aidener an the DominionL er t-ni> maOnde azd zoid Watt findal it tir initzets te use: or Seda. Mr.z

by us in Canada is givng John A. Bruce & Co., Ilatnuton, Ont.en.,re aaS ic ti lut.j

eadrua md NORWAY SPRUCE
BAIN WAGON CO. Shru " MSATSiCln

WOODSTOCK, ONT. mar-3 A. GILCHRIST, Guelph P. O., Ont.
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